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ALLIES UNDER GEN. FRENCH WIN DECISIVE VICTORY
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à GERMAN IMPERIAL GUARD COMMANDED BY THE CROWN PRINCE ANNIHILATED

... LONDON,.Sept. 7.—(10.17 p,m.)—A Boulogne despatch to The Evening News says: “A telegram has been received from Gen. Pau, announcing a victory bv the 
allied forces under Field Marshal Sir John French, commanding the British, and Gen. d’Amade at Precy-sur-Oise, about 25 miles north of Paris ? Y
1V y* alIie.s 75e drawn a®»» the northern Une, with the centre at Precy. The English troops were on the left, and the French on the right.* The former had in front of 
them the Imperial Guard, under Crown Prince Frederick William»

“On both wings, it is reported, the allies were successful. The German left was held by the French and retired to the north,
“THE IMPERIAL GUARD, WHO WERE ORDERED TO SURRENDER, WEREANNIHILATED BY THE BRITISH, It is reported that the crown
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prince was in their 4
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The official bureau says: “Gen. Joffre’s plans are being steadily carried out. The affied forces, acting on the offensive, have been successful in checkin» 

back in a northeast direction the German forces opposed to them/' 1 ®
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Russians Gain More Victories—Austrian Resistance Broken
J DEFENDERS OF PARIS GERMAN ARMY IS DRIVEN BACKB™TaSSn 15 «S, WITH H™LOSSES

IN AOENERAL ACTION ^ jj
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Fighting Is Vigorous and the 
British Troops Give Pow 

B erful Assistance to the 
French—Twelve Divisions 

' W/ ' °* Austrian Army Near 
Üf Lemberg Completely De

stroyed. *

: CIVILIANS OF DINANT 
SHOT BY HUNDREDS 

TOWN NOW IN RUINS
Transports Almost Hourly 

Wttii Troops For France
'NEW YORK?, Be

■ Both German Flanks Have Been Turned, But 
Armies on Each Side Are in Critical Posi-

. $1.96.
d Boots, in 
f ladies’ or 
elted, hand- 

to 8. Tues- , 
.... 1.95

I %
tions and Defeat for Either Will Be Fatal 
Lemberg Was Abandoned for Strategical 
Reasons, Say the Austrians—Engagement 
Between Germans and Belgians at Bosch 
Lappele Ended in German Defeat With 
Thousands Killed—Reinforcements for Al
lies Landed Near Ostend.

; .v.-------——~.iTW*»n
^■4‘H Prt,t Despatch.

7.—Transports leave Southampton. almost every hour 
91 the day laden wltfl troops for France, according -to reports, of passengers 
aboard the Minnetonka. ,whic|i'> reached New York this-afternoon jftotn London. 
Returning the transports are bringing wourfded from French • tiattleflelds for 
distribution among English hospitals and , emergency stations. The Minnetonka 

stopped three times by cruisers after leaving London.

t .

V ... Xi- ... ,
Party of Otoe Hundred Prominent Citizens Executed To

gether by German*, Who Alleged-Citizens Had 
Fired Upon Them—Belgian Town Then 

Destroyed by Invaders.
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The Toronto World.
PARIS, Sept. 7.—The war office has 

made the following official etatement:
“Th^ allies arc now engaged in a 

general action on, battle, lines extend
ing from Nantuil le Baudouin thru 

, Meaux, Szanne and Vitry le Francois, 
extending as far as Verdun. v 

“The fighting is very .vigorous and 
the action of our own troops is power
fully assisted by the British army.

“The German troops, who had ad
vanced day before yesterday and yes
terday as far os the region of Coulom-*
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BRITISH AND TURKISH 
WARSHIPS IN ACTION?

a new„ full- 
ir-tO 8. SPC-
‘ . . 2.69

“The Germans alleged that the 
clvlliane had fired shots Into Dînant 
from the heights. While the shooting 
and burning were going on the women 
residents of the city were confined in 
the convents. \

“Among those shot were M. Hum- 
mere, the wealthy manager of a large 
weaving factory, and M. Poncelot, son 
of a former senator. The latter was 
killed jn the presence of his wife and 
children. Germans appeared at a 
branch of the National Bank, where 
they- demanded the cash in the safe. 
The, manager, M. Wasseize, refused to 
hand it over, whereupon he and his 
two sons were shot. ’’

“There is no evidence, so far as 
known, that" the alleged shooting from 
the heights resulted In th^ldlling of 
any Germans.” -\

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 8.—(2.26 a.m.)—An 

Ostend “despatch to Reuter’s Telegram 
Co. says:

"The Germans have destroyed the
Belgian Town of Dînant (15 miles

. _ „ , -, , . r ..south of Namur), after shooting hun-inlers and La Ferte Gaudier, in the 1
department of Seine-et. Marne, last dreds of the male inhabitants, because
evening were compelled to retreat.

Austrians Annihilated.
“In the Austro-Russian theatre of 

operations, “twelve divisions of the 
'■ Austrian army near Lemberg have city.’’ 

been completely destroyed.
“The second Austrian army, operat

ing along , a front extending thru 
Krasnosgov-Opol-Lublin region, and 
which has been suffering very serious; 
losses, is now acting on the defensive 
tod, in places, has' retreated.”

War Office Statement.
The following official communica

tion was issued here tonight:
“First, the allies have advanced 

their left wing without energetic op
position from the enemy.

"Second, tije situation is unchanged 
in our centre in the centre of Verdun, 
our forces alternately advancing and 
retreating. There have been some 
partial successes on our right in the 
Vetoes.

“Third, the advancing troops and | 
the allies defending Paris, havs had i 
■•veral combats on the Ourcq River, | 
with the results in favor of the allies ”

“Fourth—The minister of war has 
telegraphed to the governor of Mau- 
heuge, expressing the government's 
admiration for the heroic defence, and 
•sylng: ‘You stop at nothing to pro-

(Continued on Page 2, Column 3.)

“Kismet” the Wonderful.
The best description of the play 

"Kismet," which, is at the Princess 
Theatre this week, is from the critic 
w)To raid it was nothing short of 
Wonderful.'’

a isoles; lacëiïl 
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.../> 2.95 I.

. °i.rect CopyrighUd Csbls to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Tuesday, Sept 8.—The war office makes the fol
lowing announcement:

“The plans of General Joffre are being steadily carried 
out and the army of the allies, after making a determined of
fensive, have successfully checked the enemy and forced them 
back in a northeasterly direction.”

ateens Cruiser Warrior Reported Stranded as Result of Clash'With 
Goeben, Former German Cruiser—May Mean That 

Turkey Has Entered War Arena.
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it was alleged shots had beeyi fired 
'from ■

the heights overlooking theA
Canadian Prase Despatch.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 7. 
stranding of the British cruiser War
rior, reported to the German Em
bassy today in a wireless message 
from Berlin, remained a mystery to
night. The message read:

“British cruiser warrior stranded, 
probably as a result of fight with 
cruiser Goeben while escaping from 
tile Bosphorus.”

The Goeben, with the Breslau, es
caped from British pursuers at the 
time the war began and sought re
fuge in the Dardanelles. Later the 
ships were said to have been sold to 
Turkey.

Diplomats were at a loss to ex-
ptfin the Berlin message. They be- TURKS to rule ai bam,* lfeved It Impossible that the Warrior TO J4ULE ALBANIA.
could have been attempting to es- Canadian Press Despatch, 
cape from the Bosphorus, as Turkey ROME, Sept. 7 (via Paris, 8.20 p.m.). 
has mined the -straits, and the ships —A despatch received here from Dur- 
would not have entered. Had the Sfz? sa>"8 the arrlyal there of Eased 
Goeben been allowed to go out and “s Sed " h/i', to
engage tne X\ amor, It was said, it immediately proclaim Mehmed Bur- 
would be a direct violation of neutral- han Eddln Effendl, son of Abdul Ham- 
ity by the Turkish Government, if id, former Sultan of Turkey, King at 
the ship still flies the German flag, Albania. Albania will remain inde*- 
and virtually a declaration of war on Pendent of Turkey altlio ruled by a 
■the allies. If the Goeben is under ^ars^'flge. E'Jdin ls only 29

the -Turkish flag it would have been 
an act of war. . Direct Copyrlshua Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON, Sept 7.—News received here from'the theatre of 
war in France shows that more than 4,000,000 men are engaged 
on both sides in that country. Of that number, 2,000,000 are Ger
mans and the rest are with the allies. The number of English, French 
and Belgian troops are said to equal that of the invaders.

According to unofficial advices, both flanks of the Gemivr 
army have been turned. The French army under General Joffre 
and the forces commanded by Sir John French, are reported as hav
ing defeated the Germans. It is said, however, that both the Ger
man and French armies are face to face with absolute disaster be
cause they are in critical positions and that a defeat for either would 
be fatal. The battle line extends over an irregular line of 120 
miles from east to west, and SO miles from north to south. The re
ported defeat of the Germans from UUe is declared to be due to their 
fear of attack from an army of British and Russian reinforcements 
believed to have landed at a port on the English Channel.

MAUBEUGE STILL RESISTS. r~
Reports current in military quarters say a portion of the British 

expeditionary force is at Maubeuge, a French fortress of first-class 
in the Department du Nord, assisting the French garrison there in 
a defence which is being stoutly maintained. Official German re
ports admit that the fortress still resists.

The Marconi Wireless Telegraph Company today gave out the 
following German official statement:

“The German army administration reports that in the west, the 
allied armies are in retreat between Paris and Verdun, and that the 
German troops are pursuing them. Paris is empty, and the only 
scene of animation there is around the railway stations, which are 
filled with thousands of fugitives. The leading newspapers do not 
consider that Paris will defend itself to the utmost.”

Word received says that tram service between Paris and Dieppe 
has been suspended.

The Y“The Germane in a few hours by 
shell fire and incendiarism destroyed 
Dinant, on the Meuse, 
male inhabitants were shot including 
one party of 100 prominent citizens 
who were executed together in the 
Place d’Armes.

v
\ War Declaration.

No indication that Turkey has de
clared war was received from other 

.sources. A message from Con
stantinople today to A. Rustem Bey, 
Turkish Ambassador, contained no 
mention of the Warrior, and the am 
bassador said it conclusively proved 
that no declaration of war had beeu 
made, tho he did not give out the 
text.

Hundreds of

I ' r

!>GERMANY SEEKING 
TO OVERAWE CHINA

British officials here were keenly 
interested in the Berlin report, altho 
it aroused no surprise, 
tain has been expecting a declara
tion of war from Turkey, it was said, 
for many days.
ever, had no official information 
to the Warrior.

Great Rri- IThe embassy, how-
as
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Threats of Reprisal Made Because Japanese Troops' Were 
Allowed to Land at Lungkow—March of Japs on 

Kiaochau Retarded By Poor Con
dition of the Roads.
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Canadian Press Despatch.
FEKIN, Sept. .7.— Protesting to 

the foreign office against its note of 
Sept. 3, addressed to the diplomatic 
representatives in Pekin and refer
ring to the transgréssion of Chinese 
neutrality by the landing of Japan
ese troops at Lungkow, Baron von 
Maltzan, the German charge d’af
faires, declared today that German/ 
would hold the Chinese responsible 
for permitting Japanese and British 
soldiers to cross her territory.

The Chinese are unwilling to at
tack the Japan >se, who have landed 
in Shantung, nevertheless they fear 
that Germany m*y ultimately make 
reprisals upon them. The Japanese 
legation here has been endeavoring 
to assure the .Chinese authorities 
that the activities of the Japanese 
troops are directed only against 
Tsingtau.

received here that the Japanese ad
vance guard of 3000 men, which is 
proceeding against the German ter
ritory of Kiaochau from Lungkow, 
has succeeded in covering only 10 
miles in the last two days because uf 
the very poor condition of the roads 
in Shantung Province. At this dis
tance out they came to a swollen 
river. This the artillery could nst 
cross, and tlfe .guns are now return
ing to Lungkow?

Some of the Tsingtau forts have 
been made bombproof. The gov
ernor of Tsingtau grants the gârri- 

one day in three for liberty in 
town to promote the health of the 

Almost all the German rs-
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Berlin Kept Ignorant 
Of Taking of Lemberg
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ard Pcrwdor, 3 > MOST IMPORTANT BATTLE OF WAR.

Military experts agree with French officers that Paris will not be 
besieged as long as the French and British armies remain active in 
the field. It said the possession of the city itself would have a senti
mental value. The German general staff is believed to realize that 
fact and consequently more depends on the battle now raging than 
on siny move since the war began.

In the region front Vitry Le Francois to Verdun, the German 
strength is declared to be enormous. Most of the German forces 
withdrawn from Alsace-Lorraine sure supposed to be attacking the 
allies round Verdun'^ The armies of the Crown Prince Frederick 
Wilhelm, Duke of Albrecht of Wurtemberg and the Crown Prince 
of Bavaria are also included in these positions.

KAISER MAY BE THERE.
t The kaiser himself, it is reported, has been directing the new 
. movement. He is reported as having joined the army that is directed
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m Quality” stand 
This tBERLIN. Sept. 7.—While publicity is 

being given to an extraordinary German 
version of the French campaign, Its ob
ject and, probable- results, Germany states 
that the German army, after surrounding 
the allies and Paris, will make a quick 
attack upon Calais, build emplocements 
for the 17-inch guns, dominate the Eng
lish Channel, and even fire 
Dover, which the Germans believe is 
quite possible, despite the distance of 
twenty-six miles.

The City of Berlin is quiet, with a 
slight feeling of nervousness

of Lemberg, which became known, altho 
the official announcements 
that Lemberg ls in grave danger and is 
likely to prove to be a weak spot

Reports are current that the number 
of German wounded amounts to nearly half a million men, which probably “an 
exaggeration due to the fact that the 
German wounded are taken back to Ber
line at night, so the populace cannot see 
them.

I have talked with 
who have not seen

10
son state only

k a period of fifty 
» years, which surely 
T inspires confidence. 
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men.
servists are living in deserted pri
vate residences in Tsingtau. The 
shops and restaurants of the fort 
have reopened and there are music 
and moving picture shows every 
night.

According to the -news received 
! here the bombs recently thrown int i
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and other hospitals are crowUed ‘ the 
train loads of the wounded making e 

over the fall steady stream from Belgium.

Candy, assorted
Canadian Press Despatch.

WEIHSEIN, Shantung Province, Tsingtau from Japanese aeroplanes 
China, Sept. 7.—Reports have been were ineffective.
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14 -rby hi. heir. The emperor’s presence on the battlefield there has not 
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to crush the allies, especially the French centre and

or 14 army corps. Students of military science say «££tt" £ tt* —’of Fm.ch - -Wd. ». 
gaged, is a critical one, e»d that it may, lay ft* , - a jjj.
damaging offensive. The Germans are aPP^y
Ï3»*»»?**' n,. ««1^'“““"™ ” ». dite
beginning an* offensive movement Thep”^c, y» north benl 
left and the British army moving from Ppm *”*** , ||,,

c Mam, anneal to be moving forward to co-operate wmi£££«!,« of ». Britt». Tb. '

t£e advantage of the situation and to force a tlecwve *»ggto.
A cablegram from the French legabon at.

cement of the success of the i^iglo-French troRP
back 15 miles beyond St Quentin, mflictmf.
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^ w DEFENDERS OF PARIS
»K« had fallen back before the vigorous advance by the

SSliS’l.l» £i&»^ «o«. prince’* may «mm,

‘OUthit has been suggested by military experts that Gen. 
movement to the southeast was te^as a matter of ft

ÎSTnt rt»Î^G-. von Kind.’. fUmk. Tb. -CTj—<?* took ptoc. Smd.,, 
end that evening the Germans began then retirement.

DeanTwo' trainloads Of refugees | 
war son. arrived In Toronto yestert 
morning.: . They reached Montr 
Sunday An1-the Cunard Liner Alaue 
Many wore destined for distant po6 
In the United States and a numbed ; 
tnahr lit Yordnto.: - v 

One of . the refugees was prf And* 
Clark of Bluings, Mont, who broig 
information regarding James and N 
-Vhlmeter of Aurora, who are prison 

• -f war in Berlin, and are likely to 
.nain there till the end of the vi 
-dr. Whlmater la a merchant own 
■ hrea stores, one of which is 
Aurora. He is anxious to get back 
business, but the Germane are ho* 
him against any possibility of 
taking - up arms against the Id 
Thru Dr. Clark Mr. Whlmater )|j 
ested the American ambassador 9 
case, but the ambassador couléÜ 
nothing. Before the outbreak SH 
war Mr. Whimstcr succeeded MM 
ting some gold on his letter of e# 
and when that was exhausted he# 
a second application to the Dresé 
Bank, but was able, after a good i 
of pleading, to, get only £ 10 more, 
he wai1 told that that was the 11 
He lg stopping at 24 Woburn pli 
Berlin, with the family of Dr. Cti 
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main in the German 
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TOKIO, Sept. 7.—The hotise 
of representatlvee today unani
mously paeeed a war vote of 
63,000,000 yen . (about 126,- 
500,000).
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i govar■long resistance until the hour of your 

approaching deliverance, which I hope 
will be soon.'

“The commander-in-chief has placed 
the name ef the governor of Maubeuge 
in the order of the day fer hie splendid 
defence.”. - *

4 mmII4
I 9. F resm mi Looking for

■MM 'When Dr. Clark got thru to low
[V he found there ' cablegrams from

Coulter, deputy postmaster-genej 
/ enquiring' for the safety of Mr.
/ H Mrs. Whlmater, and the acting Cm
{ ■ I dlan comnrleeloner, Mr, Parley,

been trying to locate them, but upl 
M that time without success. ■

Dr. Clark, who Is a former CaH 
having been born near Grange 

B was armed with a passport elgnw 
Ml Secretary of -State Bryan. He 

told' that he oeuld take Iris’ chs 
H leaving'Berlin, and hie wife ana 
■I daughters preferred to stay M 

SHHHBŒŒHSI I while he fought hie way to the 1 
tier. He got away bn a special

I Three beet boys over one yeer and under 18 monlbs-TTromas Jep«n 60 Beech a,e„u= on, ^«e îUS^SRMSq 
veaf and two days: Jack Matthews, 205 Doverçourt road, 17 months, Richard Skimson, vi baton London just a week ago. Regu
3 J „ , s ,__ -___________ ' ______ . * * . : ■.. ' -v - • the stories that the German ed£V^nlU£^^^110nthS^^^^^^^^^^^ was threatened with an outbr<3

I I typhoid fever he eald that they 
pure fakes. Berlin Is quiet and 

tho business
I standstill, practically all the I 

^■■■^^■havlng gone to the fr<fl 
Luggage Went Ahead.

Other passengers related similar ex
periences. Some of them were travel
ing without luggage. One lady learn
ed on arriving at Montreal on Sunday 
that her baggage had reached home 
ahead of her. She was in Italy and 
|was routed thru the war zone wttn 

■others from Canada and the

I

» (m1/
GERMANS IN RETREAT.1

I
mmmmIt was offldally announced tonight 

that the Germans are retiring from 
the line of Nanteuil-Le-Hardouln to 
Verdun after a vigorous action with 
French and British troops.

An earlier official statement given 
out In Paris today said that a gen
eral action had started on the line 
from- Nanteull-Le-Hardouin to Ver
dun. a distance of 120 miles. It was 
then said that tljanks to the vigorous 
action of the French troops supported 
by the British the Germans had “start
ed retiring.” Unofficial advices from 
Berlin also have indicated that a bat
tle of tremendous Importance was 
being fought in 
scribed.

Canadian Pro
LONDON, S 

■patch to The 
tepdam says t 
days of the w« 
■bearing 2,000,0' 
era theatre oi 
the live bridge 
logne. -Notwlt! 
army, relnforc 
hurried to the 
the place of t 
and wounded. I 
the eminently

■ !

!
GERMANS RETREAT FROM LILLE.

nan source, the German army, turned by General Joffre. u retiert 
big0 precipitately from Lffle. There » « general French «lvm.ee

m°,T«.ng.g.m«,i Sti-rd.ybaw««G^?.dMe».mw. 

contained bl ttn. de^teb «
what remarkable, in view of the information contained m the com
munique issued yesterday afternoon by the French war ?f^cea£!*‘t 
is hardly clear what German army » retreating precipitately from

Lille.

m\ m.

i im PLANS COMPLETED 
FOR BIG CANVASS

i

Brilli the territory de-

f T population
; Senile Evacuated, 

to The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 7, — The 

French embassy announced today that 
it had received a cablegram from its

LEMBERG WAS ABANDONED. STBS* wBut’--'
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World. uated by the allies, and that the north

THE HAGUE, Sept. 7.—The Austrian legation has published and movement of the German

-ü* — '««“fd. — ■b“d°"»d to tb* r-««»» “■»«>«< * ss.ssrïïi VffZSSf SS*to£rl}
fight, for tactical and humane reasons. |the German army. This army was at

tacked by ua at Saint Souppleta, on
GERMAN ARMY OF 2,500,000. 1 th« right bank of the River Oureq.

Dlr^t Copyrighted Cable to Tho Toronto World. ‘ Senile has been evacuated by ue.
BERLIN VUi Amsterdam, Sept 7.—Ike German forces con- On the read from Montmirl to Chalons bLKLin, via numctuaiii, ,y _ , , , n,*_ the second army has aent its advanced

fronting the armies of the allies m France and along the Belgian guanj. a» for the third end fourth, 
and French frontier total 2,500,000. The number of men sent west the heads of their column, are on the 
for the aggressive movement was 2,000,000 according to a state- ro!i-rhero(|,ne "f0" the" fifth*army has 
ment by railroad officials in the Department of Cologne. reached the road from Trlanceurt,

In .dditton to Ihto. ». toe. » »= v«to. *«*,1», -eh .
Metz and Strassburg, bring the figures to the grand total. against the sixth German army.”

The kaiser, who conferred with the military officials of Brus- 
sels in that city Wednesday evening, is now in the vicinity of Nancy. PARALYSIS OF GERMAN ^
Wednesday night Crown Prince Frederick Wilhelm gave a banquet | TRADE IS DESCRIBED
to his officers in the royal palace at Lieken, just outside of Brussels. _ , _ . . , . ,

GERMAN NAVAL EXPANSION. « 7-a despatch to
'Statements reporting members of the Reichstag on the subject e cet y e8pa c rom Copen' 

of naval expansion apparent^ point to the buildmg of 12 torpedo of German trade wrltten by Emile^uewant 
boat divisions, six ajrship divuions and a number of mine-layers. Lederer, ln The Vo3Blsche Zeltung, ln^ want 
Other craft now under rapid construction are three large warships which the following appears:

I and two smaller cruisers. , „‘Tn »P»te °f the increasing absorp-
{ It is also designed to increase the army 25 per cent in numerical an increase of "unempicy^nt among 

^strength and 100 per cent, in fighting value. | those left behind. Even women can -
not find employment. Day after day 
‘undertakings are being shut down or 
outputs diminished.”

The writer suggests a combination 
of all interests in an endeavor to keep 
Industries going.

71 ■
■■- 1
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Hamilton to-Se Solicited for 
Patriotic Fund fey Two 

Hundred Men
.

Canadian Pi __
PARIS, Sep l 

a message to C 
flay that the I 
Immediate dire 
operating in a 
<8lr John Fren 
right flank. At 
■ttsh forces bi 
lines left of tl

This movem 
Geraian right 
German comm' 
draw all of hi

I
mVMH 
United States. When it was seen tl 
they could not get back by way 
Germany and Belgium the 1 
Government chartered the si 
Cretlc and conveyed them to L 
where they Immediately secured 
age to Montreal.

I

‘ By a Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON. Sept. 7.—Preparations 

practically complete for the can
vass of the National Patriotic Fund,

I
I are

t.
which will commence tomorrow morn
ing and continue until Friday evening. 
Twenty teams will be engaged and It 
is expected that these teams will have 
over 200 men at work. The team cap
tains and team members will be the 
guests of G. W. Robinson at a lunch- 

tomorrow evening when the final

BRITAIN HAD R1 
TO HOLD GE

Allies
1 \ eon

arrangements will be made and lists 
distributed preparatory to

Detention of Forty Reservist: 
‘ at Hongkong Within Three* 

Mile Limit.
u‘ i,

startingi*T
the work.

Shipment For Camp.
A large shipment or articles for the 

Red Cross field hospital to follow tho 
Canadian trdop# at the front was sent 
to Valcartier by the Hamilton Wom
en's Patriotic League today. This lea- 

ls also supplying needs to families

Canadian Pr-.„_ 
BORDEAUX,

In /the strongee 
copied since th 
ready to take 
official etatemc 
ministry today.
, "Tho the arm 
falling back, th 
considered ala 
steadily being 
he»», while th< 
theirs, and there 
«>«» poeition.

New» from t

Li

it.
Canadian Press Despatch. ,

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 7.—Orel 
Britain acted wltbln her rights, as ds 
fined by the state department, 
she detained forty German reasrvlstj 
taken at Hongkong from the Amjj 

steamship Manchuria of the n 
clflc Mall fleet . , -u

This was made clear ln the detaw 
report brought by officers and PJJ 
sengers of the Pacific Mall liner C® 
na, which arrived here today UH 
Hongkong, Yokohama, and HonoM 

I The port authorities boarded J 
I Manchuria within the three-mile 11 
It Previous despatches had not ai

Grand champion baby of Toronto for 1914, Winnifred Amos. ’ wîthinWthohtîeâty limit» mr” a b«S
r —**_________________________ __ port, or on the high eeae. q

I

To Ask Highlanders To Go.
After the parade of the Ninety-First 

Highlanders tomorrow evening, each 
captain will explain to the men that 
the regiment has offered Its services 
as a unit in case another call Is sent 
out for more eoldiere. It is expected 
that every man will offer hie services. 
The men will not be compelled to go 
if they do not wish to leave their 
homes

can

T

BritisW 600 GERMANS CAPTURED.
Canadian Press Despatch.

BREST, via Paris, Sept. 7.—Six hundred Germans have been 
captured on board the Dutch steamer Tambora, among them being 
33 officers and doctors who are in confinement at Chateau Brest. 

The Tambora sailed July 30 from Batavia for Rotterdam.

. :
7 Ifff Works Department Probe.

The judicial enquiry into the civic 
works department will commence on 
Monday of next week. A summons 
has been Issued to W. C. Brennan, 
who was head of the works depart
ment during the period which will be 
probed.

Ii

I HEALTH OF KAISER IS
UNDERMINED BY WARi ■ Canadian Pres

LONDON, He* 
, In transmis» 
!,“•* the Royal 
aeronautical aa 

sending atPptoaa th0 cham
2« mishap." «■; 

Mall Oaset 
a combi n
«urpaaaaa

DISCOUNT ON U.S. BANK Bit!

BROCKVILLE. Ont^ Sept. I. 
banka in Brockville are refusing! 
eept American bank notes, exce|N 
2V4 per cent, discount. This is • 
be due to the fact that as a result

Apart from the announcement that i steadily carried out. and that the allies wer American banks will not « 
the German forces have fallen back I have succeeded -ii^ forcing back ln a such currency on par with gold, 

before the offensive tactics of the allies ‘ northeast direction the German forces Nq TICKETS FOR FOREIGN»
cn the line from Nanteutl-le-Haudouln j opposed to them.______  Canadian Press D^tch.
to Verdun, the most interesting report | Parlg offlclttUy reports that the allies SARNIA. Sept. J;"1* 
is contained in a despatch to T e on j ■have advanced their left wing without j^f the United State# to d
don Evening News from Boulogne, in • enflrgetlc oppogltton by the Germans, tlnue selling tickets thru Canada 
which the French commander. General ^ ^ geveral enragementa on the or G^rmfn rZ*tp
Pau, Is given as authority for the oureq River have favored the French gett|Bg hack to the seat of war. -*
statement that the allies have won a and British. ' 1----------------------------------- '

In which

WAR SUMMARYMORE HEAVY GERMAN LOSSES. I London, sept. 7—According to
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World. Reynolds’ Newspaper, a very high of-

interrupted by a German force advancing in the direction of Lokeren. health 18 being undermined thru the
That city has not yet been occupied, however. TOTrl,4|im,( , , .. . .

Fighting has occurred in the neighborhood of Wolebreck Puers, treated ”n yX ago "hi!? IT-
the Germans sustaining heavy losses at the hands of the Belgians, c5*£ne acule- an(i his face ha» anwho were well posted. i “hen ^ appearance'

The railway from Ghent to Antwerp, via St. Nicholas, has 
been interrupted. , I 26,000 military trains crossed five bridges of the Rhine, representing

Official Belgium expresses satisfaction at the agreement of the a force of 2,000,000, with guns, ammunition, horses and baggage, 
allies requiring joint peace terms. German soldiers in Brussels are which ywere transported to the French frontier.
demoralized. t- I • —---------

A train carrying refugees from Term onde was bombarded by 
German artillery, but no casualties occurred.

Systematic Relief.
The system committee of the relief 

fund ha» decided to name the asso
ciation the Hamilton United Relief 
Association. The committee expects 
to open the storage and distribution 
station on Macnab street in two 
weeks. The new scheme will do away 
with the city relief department

III 11
f
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\ AOST
Canadian Preei 

^TROGR 
out today:

"The Austi
retreating ■ 
“The resist 

i . "There are

IIy! HAMILTON HOTELS___victory at Precy-sur-Oise. 
the Imperial eruard, under the Crown 
Prince of Germany, is alleged to have 
been annihilated by a British force.

The Russian army operating ln 
:Galicta ie reported still to be driving 
back the Austrians.

THREATENING TURKISH ATTITUDE, v
r $ NOTICE—AUTO TOUJ

To eocommodste sutoinoM 
The casualty list, as a result of the ar, eervtns Table d’Hot* dlnj. 

blowing up trt the British cruiser, from 12.10 to % o clock. Higne* 
Pathfinder, by a mine in the North of enisle# and aarviea.

HOTEL royal »

WASHINGTON, V.-Su.h’.ïtthA m tb. wru- .Urn- 
c IT DOESN’T SEEM ENOUGH. |ti°n continued threatening today and it is considered likely that k

Direct copyrighted cable to The Toronto world. will not be long until she is drawn into tile conflict u an ally of
COPENHAGEN, Sept. 7. A private despatch from Berlin j Germany and Austria. That such an act will be followed by tke 
jthat during the 19 days of mobilization of the German army, jentrgpce of Italy into the arena is considered certain.

-I ., •
The British official bureau eaya that 

the plans of the French commander-
are being t’

4 states In-chief, General Joffre.
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* ClfflANS, BACKS TOWARD PARIS: DEFFlTRD ry THEiïïirs
he^mecr^ng
I BERLIN I /„ A ——

ndon >
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Is Amazingly Rapid 
Labor Situation Good

V PART OF THE CROWD ON THE MIDWAY

.*/ - U* IX?'v"jM,—------ .T-r. >

'ï' VÆMéË' '

»in
iillBriferi ■ F E1

:• • ■

1RPRISO *a
,i n\*

:r, Aurora Stored 
nts to Get Back j 
îïisiness t L-,sï

m$}i
F<Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Sept. T.—A return issu
ed by the board of trade tonight shows 
•that the growth of unemployment hàs 
virtually stopped. In the trades where 
Insurance against unemployment Is 
enforced, the percentage of unemploy
ment is 6.24—almost exactly the same 
as last week, and compares with 3.34 
last year.

Prices of food show little change, 
arid this- is duo more to increased 
fre.ght and insurance, rates than to 
shortage of supplies. Meat and fish are 
arriving In almost normal quantities.

At Hull, Chatham and other places, 
where many sailors are congregated, 
the salodne have been closed entirely, 
while in other provincial towns and in 
London, the hours for remaining open 
have been reduced.

Thr number of persons seeking em
ployment a> labor .bureaus actually 
has fallen off, but is still about double 
what is was ,i -yean ego. Recruiting, 
which is proceeding at an amazing 
rate, accounts somewhat for this, par
ticularly in the north and in the min
ing district!. Recruits are, applying 
in such numbers that at some places 
it has been decided to close the re
cruiting offices for a week.

v
Mm8S*£ ?GET MONEY

Sank Gave Him 
lars, But That 
as All. I

' bJS* »; ve# ■ mj-yz 2 u.
**7. * ’** 4P

mm.
m'# ir

.
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mmDean Starr of Kingston .iéf 
Major in Irish Guards

s of refugees from the f a 
1 in Toronto yesterday 
y reached Montreal *. 
Cunard Liner Alaunla. 
ined for distant points - | 
tates and' a number re-

Tugees was Dr. Andrew ® 

•s> Mont., who brought/ f 
ardlng James and 
irora, who are prisons™™ 
n, and are likely to «IM* 
-the end of the wtjH 
is a merchant, owning 1 
one of which _ia toi 
anxious to get back tip a 
te Germans are holding’yS 
ny possibility of his 
s against the kaiser. I
k Mr. Whimster inter- 1 
•lean ambassador in hh 
ambassador could , do 
>re the outbreak of the 
istor succeeded In get- 

on his letter of credit 
was exhausted he made 

[cation to the Dresdner 
able, after a good deal 
get only £10 more, and 

hat that was' the last, 
g at 24 Woburn place, 
he family of Dr. Clark, 
n a flat, prepared to re- ij 

German capital in- 4

CIVILIANS BUSY 
AT RIFLE RANGES

&
&

ijfjfpl
L:1 . %

Probably First Canadian Accepted for Army* Service 
—Australia Sends Congratulations to Britain on 

Gallant Bearing of British Troops-— 
Thanked By Army Council.

Marked Improvement Shown 
in Scores at Yesterday’s 

Match

m
•>

.

■WILL GET NEW RIFLES ■

lari Associated Press Cable.
tob

Cenad
LON

| expressing their Intense admiration at 
N, Sept. 7.—Dean Starr of : the gallant mhnner in which the Brit- 

the diocese of Ontario, Kingston, Ont., ! troops acquitted themselves.
• The army council in reply expressed 
its sincere thanks for the cordial mes
sage end declared that “the

-si

Irish Rifle Club Also at the 
Butts — Conditions 

Adverse.
has been accepted by the war office 
for active service, and is now on duty 
with the Irish Guards, taking rank as 
major. The dean has the distinction 
of being probably the first Canadian 
accepted for active service. He was 
In England to recrut; his health. The 
day the war broke out he offered his 
Services which were promptly ac
cepted. Just now he >s busy going 
down to the ports where the wounded 
end refugees arrive.

The government and people of 
Western Australia have telegraphed

army
hopes quite soon to welcome its Aus
tralian cqmrades, of whose gallant 
operation in South Africa it retains 
vivid and grateful memories.’’

co-

,, J,hru^,ut Jhe day yesterday thé To- 
ronto Civilian Rifle Association con-

\SS
added to the roll, making the total 
attendance about 160.
200hs«n Wefl£i8trlbutod between the 
XL"?. aPd ,60# yards ranges, and as 
‘J.0*®/1 fbe longer distances were not 

r*flem®n- it is not surprising 
that the scoring at those distances 
wm somewhat erratic, and the more

‘nn? a” JhB- weather conditions 
were not conducive to. high records.
v.h|?.JT1iml.jfrom îhe right- which pre
vailed to the early afternoon, changed 
î“ wind later, and was more*or
less Irregular, and the lighting proved vartahle by the sky becoming^ove^st
elevation aDd requ,r,n* alteration of 

t vlo„. parked Improvement.
yards r»n<r»mp£°vem*nt at the 2001 
yards range, however, was evidentw£emS*°°d SC°reS at the 600 yard's I .

The governor-general of the Austra
lian commonwealth has sent a con
gratulatory message on the splendid 
achievements of the army and, and he 
has received the reply that the army 
awaits the arrival of its Australian 
comrades in confident anticipation of 
their loyal and gallant support.

m

to th=e,rty,£mS’ *nd Unti‘ ,atC 11 ni?ht' ,he W1S iin""=d *» P«»P<e- ™. Phtoograph «hows a portion of the crowdV

Fresh-German Troops 
Constantly in.Action

-coking for Him. 
lark got thru to London 3 
ei cablegrams from Dr, I 
lty postmaster- general, ;
the safety c# Mr. and 

r, and the acting Cana;. '%i 
loner, Mr. Perley, had ,n 
locate them, but up till 

lout success, 
ho is a former CanadlUk'dL 
born near OranReville, 
ith a passport signed W * 
State Bryan. He 
could take his chMMph 

i, and his wife and twt> 
sferred to stay behind 
ht his way to the frort- 
away on a special train 
îe American ambassador, 
hing and getting over to 
a week ago. Regarding 
lat the German capital 
sd with an outbreak of 

he said that they were 
Berlin is quiet and con- 
siness is entirely at a 
Helically all the male • 
ving gone to the fronts | 
ige Went Ahead, 
ngers related similar ex- i 

of them were travel- ] 
uggage. One lady leam- 
g at Montreal on Sunday 
;gage had reached homo 

She was in Italy and 
thru the war zone with 

from Canada and the 
i. When it was seen that 
iot get back by way of 
id Belgium the «-British 

steamer

«

Spain Has F riendliness Jail For Young German 
F^r People of France Reservist and Fanatic

Planned ^Hostilities
Canadian Prcaa Despatch. . far as possible fresh troops be hurled

LONDON, Sept. 7, 2.50 p.m.-A de- ! ™en who already have borne the 
. _ . ; burden of the day.

•patch to The Evening Star from Rot- |
terdam says that during the first 19 
«lays of the war more than 260p trains,
•bearing 2,000,000 troops from, the west
ern theatre of the war, passed oyer 
the five bridges over the Rhine at .Co
logne. Notwithstanding this enormous 
army, reinforcements are still being 
hurried to the front, not only to take 
the place of the huge nujnber killed 
and wounded, but in order to car#' out 
the eminently German plan that so

I .•

In addition to the tremendous siege 
ffiine of the ^Germans, ordinary field 
pieces have been, hurried forward.
1 An American, who hhjrjuhT arrived 
from Cologne, says The Star’s corres
pondent. states that he met a wound
ed German officer, who told hint that 
the success of the Germans was due 
entirely to the fact that the troops al
ways' had a rest after an engagement. 
The army corps were being used in 
shifts to keep them fresh.

rifleml 8U.Sfe,8ted- with reason, that all l BORiDEAUX, «

*H1£Srysr Æs?îf
in IroldW sic-i^Hn^ 5f.tbe beginners our two nations are strengthened still 
ed adeauatelv U K and flrin^' beprov- more by the common mission they are 

An average of m=» ■ realizing in North .Africa, which is
out of a TOssih,„ ffP 8.w°uld be 21 Profoundly appreciate! by the Spanish 
fell much ?hort of ,h2nfl that ®any People, who wish ardently that the

Sr jSf.£Sg5âr ^ËêSSï-ïïï I WATERLOO PEOPLE BACK
FpBSïïëFSi patriotic movement

teh. the bosom of benegeeqt peace, its 
progressive development, 
please heaven that Spain may con
tribute to accelerate the happy mo
ment.”

In reply President Poincaré, after 
thanking the ambassador and refer
ring kto his sentiments of - friendship 
for King Alfonso said:

“France did not Want war. It did 
all that was possible to avoid it, and 
now its duty is to pursue it with its 
allies to victory and to the ends of 
Justice." j

:. Î.—Lieut.-Gen- 
1 terra, the new

May It
The first prisonev-of war to be taken 

in Toronto is Wilhelm Berneau, aged 
,, a German reservist, who during the 

pine months he nas been in Canada, 
nas been employed to a Yonge street 
dry goods ^fore. He. was arrested In 
his room at 230 Sherbourfic street last 
evening by Special Detective Maurer 
on the charge that being a German re
servist he .attempted to leave the 
country. That Bemsau at liberty was 
extremely dangerous, and that 

, tor the fatherland 
proached the fansttlc is evidenced 

written toi a countryman
of the nni2.hlCh J10^ln the hands 
01 the Police, reading in part:
.JSrsrwra ,ff8> and * ^‘«ndJiving my life for Germany. If I can 
—nd four or five of the enemy to hell

weH’"epintV W'U coneider my
Bemsau, undy urrcsl, was extreme. 

Iy uncommunicative. Beyond admit
ting ne was a private to tlic German
nP?yr£nd..îk'''larlnE animoîity against 
the Canadtinized German, who was
l»uiî?ea.ns of hl* capture, lie iiad 
noth tog to say. The police turned him 
over ,c the care nt the military au- 

at ,HtanIp-v Barracks, where 
of hostilities.^1 a Pr,8CnW Unt" th" md 

A large number of Germans were 
fiS,rte<1 'thru Toronto lost night on 
their way to Fort Henry as prisoners 
of war. They occupied an entire 
F™ch “I thc 11 o’clock train to Kings.
o?m’ffnd wcrc under a strongly armed 
military escort.

British Forces Break 
Thru Lines ol Enemy

his
ap- 

in a
in

>me

r- *
a possible. 70. 1 Special to The Toronto World.

ThP hi*h J ?? 8c0res' WATERLOO, Ont., Sept. 7. — ARh Oldfield 58 *4 '^rrevaf follows: meeting of the citizeis of Waterloo
Wright S3 a vu8.. ,yakelam 55, G. was held at the call of Mayor Kauf-
chelf 52 5p e' LoveH*50 ln the town hal1 lor the purpose
son 48',J F 'w^d14S°’ 7‘ w" ienkln- of forming a branch of the Canadian 
47. N. Bates 2s1 48, A- H’ °utra® Patriotic Society. The town hall was 

Practice at the Ton_-_' ... crowded to the doors with''the mostheld tomorrow1 aftcre^ ’l.aga n be enthusiastic lot. of people ever assem- 
will contlruie io hfn ’,fn,d J'ecruitH b,ed there. Thomas Hilliard occupied 
secretary. U* enrol,ed by the the chair, and on thc platform besides

After the I the members of the town council wereheld next Mnnslt mpetmg. to be I seated Waterloo's most prominent 
combines r,me«rda^ e' cning at the ] German citizens, and also the clergy 
HeT arrangTments^ wu,atb the ann°- of ,he various denominations The 
issue .re the 1 ,be made to band of the Waterloo Musical Society
o7 rifle Wire ,h^ rr,a.later bittern was present and rendered patriotic 
sights ’ h thC latest government airs between the speeches. Rule Brlt- 

Iriah Rifle ri h annia, The British Grenadiers and' I R fle Clubl other numbers brought the entire au-
rile Irish Rifle Club was again out dience to their feet, and the band was 

to force, and over the three ranges the | obliged to repeat these selections, 
higher scores were as follows: A. Emo. 
tOl; S. Dean. 98: T. S. Margetto, 97;
W G. Roulston. 96; G. Robinson. 94.

Seven more recruits were added to 
the club yesterday, and were coached 
over the ranges by the older shots.
Already the members of the d\ub have 

received many enqi fries for lenltry 
forms for the rifle meeting to be held 
on September 26.

--------------- i ,
Addresses were delivered by Mavor 
Kaufman, Prof. Riethdorf, W. ‘ G.
•Veichel, M.P., J. G. Stroh and B.

Grigg, B.A. The patriotic expressions 
of all the speakers were most enthusi
astically received.

It wa» unanimously decided to form 
a branch of the Canadian Patriotic 
League, and the following officers 
were chosen: President, J. Charles ..
Mueller; vice-president. M. E. Hail- Cana‘ba" Despatch. France. Col. Gordon gained ,h« vi
man; secretary-treasurer, P. J. Wright. WL2NP°7’ SePt- 7- 9 35 p.m.—Col. toria Cross by going out under hZ1*"
These officers will select a committee I 2: '°ordon of the Gordon Highland- fire and attaching8^ rooe tîi J’ aV
of eight men and five women, and thc ^ the Victoria Cross In which was in dangVof bring captur"
work is connection with the society th.AWcsn war- >« among the cd With his men he was wmmdSa i-
will be proceeded with immediately. ofBcere who are reported missing in trying to drag It re ded n
Mayor Kaufman announced that the — ----- ~ 1-----------------------------
council has decided to insure to the 
extent of $1000 every volunteer going 
to the front from Waterloo, and that 
any dependent would be properly cared 
for during their absence.

the neighboring towns to strengthen 
his position.

Word comes that, directed by the 
kaiser and his heir in person, the 
crown prince’s army is making a furi
ous effort before Nancy to smash thru 
the French centre at its junction with 
the right. The French are said to be 
greatly outnumbered, but have a great
ly superior position.

The Grand Duke ot Wurtemburg's 
army Is reported to be engaged with 
ten French army corps following the 
German crossing of the Meuse.

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Sept. 7.—The war office in 

a message to Gen. Gallieni declared to
day that the French forces under the 
Immediate direction of Gen. Joffre, co
operating in a general movement with 
filr John French, turned the German 
right flank. At the same time the Bri
tish forces broke thru the German 
lines left of the right wing.

This movement imperiled the entire 
German right wing, and forced the 
German commander hurriedly to with
draw all of his troops from Lille and

South African War Hero 
Reported Among Missingchartered the 

inveyed them to London, 
nmedlately secured pads* 
real.'

N HAD RIGHT 
OLDG I catAllies in Strong Position 

Will Soon lake Offensive
MANY PARIS HOMES FOUR HUNDRED MEN 

WILL BE DESTROYED OFF TO BERMUDA?
■

of Forty Reservist 
tong Within Three- 
Vlile Limit. ENEMY REPULSED GAVE GARRY HORSE 

CLOSETOANTWERP THOUSAND PIPES
Ctnadian Press Despatch.

BORDEAUX, Sept. 7.—“With the allies 
in/the strongest position they have oc
cupied since the war opened, they are 
MSdy to take the offensive,” says an 
official statement issued at 
ministry today. It continues:

“Tho the armies of defence have been 
falling back, the situation is not to be 
considered alarming. Thc enemy is 
steadily being drawn farther from, his 
base, while the allies are very near 
theirs, and therefore in a more advantage
ous position.

“News from the eastern theatre of war

is very’ encouraging. The Russians ap
parently have shattered the Auetrian 
army, and are bringing up reinforce
ments for thc conflict with the German 
army that temporarily halted their pro
gress in Beet Prussia. To prevent the 
capture of Berlin large forces of the Ger
mans will have to be withdrawn from 
France.” '

Minister of War Millorand went secret
ly to Paris on Saturday and returned 
here today. Attaches of the war office 
said today that lie was thoroly satisfied 
with conditions in and around the capi
tal.

Is
Twenty-Five Thousand Peo-. Troops 

pie Removed to Give 
Rangé for Guns.

Canadian Preae Despatch.
LONDON, Sept.

Leave Valcartier 
Camp, Presumably to 

Embaik at Halifax.
•eea Despatch.
NCISCO, Sept. _ .a
l within her rights, a» de- j 
î state department. When !

forty German reservist^» ’ 
ingkong from the AmejT^J 
lip Manchuria of the r» j

made clear to the detailed j 
glit by officers and pae* ] 
he Pacific Mail liner pmj| 
.arrived here today from , 
Yokohama, and Honolulu-.
authorities boarded 

vithin the three-mile IHB» 
i despatches had not ms»® 
e-r sh,e- had been search*" 
treaty limits of a Britis^ 
the high seas.

7.—Orest the war
These, with the I _

m" roTa^d wfliT mruèd^o^niîs Germans Rctire Vilvorde Hon. Robert Rogers Also Pre-
addressea'auriknowr:! Ailtfo^atio** C°mPletely Demoralized
will be given thru the secretary- Geo. "With Heaw LossesRobinson, at 24 King street west. " 8es

Mississauga Horse.
The 146 men of the Miseissauga i r j „ _

Horse, in command of Lieut.-Col. J. D Canadian Free* Despatch.
Lockhart Gordon, who encamped at LONDON, Sept. 7.—A d^gpatch to the 
Long Branch over the week end for Exchange Telegraph Company from Ant
training apd for practice in rifle shoot - I werp. dated Sunday, gives 
ing, returned to town yesterday after- official communication which 
noon at 3 o’clock by special radial —h,„ r-cars, after a very su^essful outtog „ Th<: ^pulee the Geiraa“

The ranges were visited yesterday a*a n*t tbe southern Part of Antwerp at 
afternoon by Col. Chadwick, in charge I chaPeIle-au-Bols yesterday was success
if a party of officers, who went thru a ful’ the Germans leaving thousands of 
course of manoeuvring on the ground: I bodies on the field and retiring in dis- 

Architects* Association. I order on Vilvorde. six miles northeast of
Since the formation of the provis- Brussels. They are demoralized by the 

tonal committee last week, the \rts c.°1lplete check of the attempt against 
and Science Rifle Association has I miV’r^Ivi tb%.!°*81? Inflicted by
sworn in a very large number of mem- I are not'numerouT” T Bc,*lan lo»»e* 
bens, and a meeting will be hçld to- numerous.____________
'iSL“éh*xî51«^r^“Sr*‘i;;Ie-P R MAY discontinue

transaction of necessary business, and 
that the first instruction in the theory 
of musketry may be given the 
hers.

éented Thousand Dollars 
to Regimental Funds.

Canadian Press Despatch.
V ALCARTIER, Que.. Sept. 7.—Four 

hundred troops have left Valcartier
rerV°r ”altfax’ «"I may emWk 

Tltese men were se- 
iected front about 2000 applicants and 
will place the Royal Canadian Regi
ment, now in training at Bermuda, on 
a war footing. The R. C. R„ which 
C.°1? etK ot r*kulars, who have 
stationed for several years at Halifax 
Quebec, Kingston., Toronto, and other 
po nts tn Canada, have been to Ber
muda for about a week, having gone 
there to relieve an English unit 
immediately left for the front.

It is qultcprobable that the R. c* R. 
will go to France, and its place will be 
taJi*n by a battalion from this camp

The men who Joined thc regulars 
v/ere connected with most of the regi
ments in camp, many of them having 
seen service and were desirous of be
coming part of the regular force again

7.—(7.15 p.m.)—A
Dieppe despatch to The Evening Star 
says that the transport of 25,000 people 
from the suburbs of Paris to the south 
and southeast commenced on Sunday. 
These people were ordered to leave their 
homes by the military authorities, so that 
the houses could be destroyed, leaving a 
clear range for the guns of the forts. 
The residents of Ncuiily and Boulogne- 
sur-Selne, as well as the vast popula
tions on the other sides of the city, were 
taken away on trains provided by the 
government. These people had hardly lett 
their houses before refugees from thc 
north arrived and occupied them. These, 
too, will be taken south.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Sept. 7.—Hen. Robert 

Rogers, bun. colonel of thc 34th Fort 
Garry Horse of Winnipeg, takes great 
pride in that body, and on visiting the 
regiment in camp at Valcartier told 
Col. Patterson that he wanted to 
sent a thousand briar pipes 
men and a thousand dollars for the 
regimental funds. He

British Aviation Corps
Flew Direct lo France

a Belgian 
says: been

attack

pre
fer the«•"•dtan Press Despatch,

LONDON, kept. 4. 10.05 p.m.'—(Delay- 
ih.in,Jrai.lsml,slonL—"Few people know 

Boyal Flying Corps have made 
«.nautical as Well as military history 

*en."lnk at short _notice aeroplanes 
’h'' channel by thc air route, witli-

Pall Mri?Gaz?tie,a °orre8ponde"t of TIl«
«««hu8 a rombined flight," he continues. 
I_inis surpass.^ anything ever done in

aviation, but it was only a part of a big 
movement. Other machines had flown 
across the previous day.

“At the present moment these air 
squadrons, besides the reserves, are wi*h 
the expeditionary forces, but apart from 
the news of two fatal accidents and the 
appearance of an airman's name among 
the wounded, nothing authentic has been 
Published concerning the doings of the 
Royal Flying Corps.”

whichT ON U.S. BANK BILL*»;
6.—t.LE, Ont., Sept, 

ockville are Refusing toj 
bank notes, except ÿ 

discount: This le ea*r.
e fact that as a result Of i 
an banks will not r 
•y bn par with gold.

also addressed
thé officers and men, 
them on their fine complimenting 

appearance at the 
review and expressing his pride in the

BROCKVILLE CORPS RECRUITS.an

BROCKVILLE. Ont., Sept. 5—To fill 
up thc ranks depleted by volunteers for 
the front, recruiting is going on at the 
armories Of the 41st Regiment, Brock- 
ville Rifles. An effort is being made to 
increase the regiment from a four to an 
eight-company one. Classes will be open
ed shortly for officers to qualify for com
mands in the new companies.

men -if the Fort Garry HotnTuwt lh’

ÎSffS*SiSï»,Sr« Ml *•“**anyFOREIGNERS. j EIGHT PASSENGER TRAINSETS FOR
^^'to-reported.

T.R. has notified Its “ 
ie United States to dis 
: tickets thru Canada to 
i order to preclude tne ip 
i strian or German 
r to the seat ot war.

CITIZENS TO TAKE
MILITARY TRAININGAUSTRIANS AGAIN ROUTED> : necewary.

mem- Reduction of Service in Ontario 
Division Rumored at Lon

don, Ont..
NUMEROUS DESERTERS

FROM AUSTRIAN ARMY>, RECRUITING ON SUNDAY.

LONDON. Sept- T.-Trafalgar Square, , - .. _ _ ■ ,
which a month ago was thc scene of » I Canadian Press Despatch. •
riot following a peace meeting, Sunday LONDON, Ont., Sept. 7—it was refio.-t- 
wltnessed a _ great mass meeting in the *6 here today that commencing a week
event*will long be remembered. Thl eight naroéncer'tra.'lns on^th^n’tînwith 
great square was crowded, and patriotI *, passenger trains on the Ontario di-ran high. The recruiting offlcera op*^ is‘ M^ribM ofMn°tr=,mhe m?ve
for business on the spot and larre mlm . rfCT„8d — a fal. off ln traffic owing be”™ of recruits were OtiïSf" ^ ^eSS*0'thn Lon"

Thc executive of the Toronto Improve
ment Conference has Inaugurated a citi
zens’ military education movement, and 
the executive officers of gll ratepayers* 
associations and benefit societies in the 
city arc requested to attend a spetlal 
meeting in thc city hall on Friday

Can^an Press Dcspstch.
TOTROGRAD, Sept. 7.—The following official

out. today:
“The Austrian

AUCTION SEATS TODAY.

The postponed auction sale of the seats 
for the American Aid Society's concert 
on Thursday will be neld at the King 
Edward Hotel this afternoon at 1 o’clock. 
No definite announcement has been made 
as to who will have charge of the dais, 
but it is expected that prominent mem
bers of the society will officiate.

Canadian Press Despatch
ROME. Sept. 7.—(Via Part, g 2 

—Reports arriving here say ihato.nLtom™.toU^5 1,rmy a"e 'nercas- 
Roumanian frontier.0and^t™!» fared" 
reache^SwUzeriarureh"’*" ««Idler, hare 

?emthe TyroL lt:*
the Mechlav

announcement was given 2%, p.m.)
t <!< ser

ai MILTON HOTELS - Mv” “*,te mv” •*

The resistance of the enemy has been broken.
“There

evening.
ttVT&TOVm

moblUats» 
dinner '

The purpose of the meeting Is to con
sider various schemes 
who desire military

I by which citisens 
training for home 

defence may receive It with the least in
convenience to themselves.

nmod&t# autoi 
Table d'Hote^

O g o’clock. Highest s 
nd service.

are evidences of the possibility of a famine in Austria.”
of the men of 

regiments have disappeared.
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Cruiser Pathfinder Sai
TEN KILLED, 1000 HOMELESS 

PROPERTY DAMAGE $1,000,000 
BY FLCI iS AT KANSAS Cl

I. gÉÈfI . -.Two Hundred Men Pe
■i »

i j
-I 75

mimS
The People, Not the Bank», Should 

the Currency Law*.

i :e
Cruiser Blown to Bits 

Only Fifty Men Saved
% i

- No country shouto make a private monopoly of 1U currency or mOTey aupp^

“»»« •“ - s&J&JX&pZSf
niaklng of the tariff or the admlnietratl<*i of 

the term trreepontihle in the

I -1

>1
«uttering in consequence. There is a 

We might as well turn over the
justice to irresponsible private parties. W« ue® , ... m,mber.
political sense. We Insist on government being responsible to the PubM=- 
of partirent, mlntstera, officials, even Judge». Their oosOuet In the ««OhM|» * 
the duties they assume can be reviewed at any time and expia ... r

make the tariff law or admlntoter It. But we let our private bànks make andwp- 
ply the currency, the money of the nation; of the people! And they perform thtobuel- 
nees largely from their own point of view end to their own advantage. There If 
no patriotism in banking—it is a very coni-blooded bueineee.

ator could have sent a message from Th, ..-roUe* the gold, the sHve-the cruiser as there seemed to be no Where does our currency come ftom • The state suppUM am ^ .
time for anything. The ship's back and me copper coinage, and the one and two-dollar blUs. All the rest oi tne cur 
must have been broken and the two ^ ^ flUppued by the banks in the shape of bank bills. There is always from
minutes following the explosion and one hundred mlMons of dedans of these bank bille in the banks or In dr-

iïïiMS ss vf^stffsB r z. « .. - *». » •<*. *«< -
destroyer, roon arrived. One appeared men Py banka, by dapaatta la banka, endtkeae lnbb«lna,,pa«ehegu-.
to have men standing by the guns Qn the to ^ another, the net result of which is to cancel one credit
and on the lookout for submarines. calnat another or one debit against another. Banking is largely a business o.

Story of Witness. eaneeUim the debts as between the different members of the community.
■ *—*.-»—*

stance of less than 
reached Berwick. He

■

Probably ÏWo Hundred Killed When Path 
finder Struck Mine in North Sea—Terrific 

Explosion Resulted in Disappearance 
of Ship—Hélp Arrived Quickly 

On the Scene.

11

i
»

Cloudburst Over Large S< 
lien of the City and 51 
Homes Were Flooded 
Hundreds Still Missing 
Many Thrilling Resta

Dreadnought Australia 
In Chase of Nürnberg

K

>-
5 j

!

I
I Canadit..) Press Dsspsloh.mmMfinder, which was sunk by a mine in 

the North Sea, have- been saved.
The destruction of the Pathfinder oc

curred about 4 o'clock Saturday after
noon at a point ten miles northeast of 
St Abb's Head, Scotland.

While she was patrolling the coast 
the cruiser struck a mine which ex
ploded near her magazine. Trawlers
10 miles distant felt ^ ”h°ck finder from a dis
Eyemouth, 14 miles from the three miles later
the explosion, a huge cloud of smoko
was visible on the horizon. ^ ««j waB on deck and the men below
pedo boat destroyer was the first to the t a meal when our vessel was 
rescue. She was followed by the St. *udde"ly shalcen. I turned in the dl- 
Abb’s motor lifeboat. blown rection of the report and saw the

The Pathfinder was literallycruiser in a perpendicular position a- 
to pieces, and the sea was strewn with ^ a tountaln of smoke, water and 
the wreckage. steam. Her stern was uppermost. She

Wreckage Strewed Water. poj,ed thus only for a moment and
The devastating effect of the «xplo- then Came another explosion and the 

sien on the Pathfinder is emphasize pathflnder waa practically blown to 
in the report of eoxswalnNisbetof atoms 8he went down In less than 
the St Abb's motor M^oat. which {Qur mlnuteg from the time that she 
first arrived to give assistance. He Btruok the mlne. The work of rescue 
says that for a mfle,.^d * began Immediately and within an hour
water was strewn with wreckage of tfa=re were on the scene five destroy-
wasUttie *of the'pieces "that* was larger era. four trawlers, and six steam drif-

te rs-pT. ’.v;i Gantts1 xrsss^tlngr and extraordinary collections of tlme searching amid the wreck-
personal articles from the cabins in ™ « g0 terrlflc was the explosion 
the interior of the ship. that only one piece of wreckage large

Steam Drifters to *®,cu% enough to support the weight of a man
A message received in London statM wag (ound .. 

that In addition to the motor lifeboat Ca-t. Leake in Command,
several steam drifters hurried to the Tfae pathfinder flew the pennant of 
spot where the Pathflnder sank, and aDtajn Francis Martin Leake whose 
adds that it is learned on reliable au- Captti^ ^ admiral of the fleet and 
thorlty that the captain of the Path- lord of the admiralty in the
finder and some fifty or sixty of his Queen Anne. The cruiser had
crew were saved. a displacement of 3,000 tons. She was

About ninety of the crew of the smaller than the British
Pathflnder, dead and wounded, were Amphlon whlch was sunk in
picked up by torpedo boats and taken th“ aame manner on August 6. Ap- 
to a hospital at the naval base. Capt. tly the Pathfinder was on the
Leake and several other officers were mc 8art of duty as the Amphlon, be- 
eaved. According to an official f^g the parent ship of a flotilla of de
nouncement the casualties am°"f *h_- 8troyers in Scottish waters, 
officers were one killed, nine missing, pathfinder was built for scout-
one seriously wounded and one slight- nurooses and was very fast. She 
ly wounded. reentered the service last October and

An eye witness, describing the sink- r reported a short time ago as hav
ing of the ship said: In less than a . engaged a German cruiser, 
minute after the explosion we saw the n^ en^^lralty ls not alarmed by the 
smoke of two vessels and suddenly T ' ““"ru^er as they expect such 
two torpedo boats came into view fate ot^ tn are taklng steps to re-
tearing thru the water. We tried to mcioenta b It is now believed
attract their attention, but they made duce th 1 • are ^ing trawlers

only 34l>^ tons, and, if overhauled, 
would have little chance with 
an armored cruiser. Her main battery 
consists of ten 4.1 Inch rifles.

It Is believed here that the Austra
lian cable to British Columbia was cut 
by the Nürnberg.

Interruption to the cable is between 
the Bamfleld, B. C., cable station and 
Panning Island. No particulars are 
obtainable.

Canadian Press Despatch.
HONOLULU, Sept. 7,-VThe Watson 

Navigation Co.’s steamer Wilhelmlna 
reported on arrival here today that 
she picked up a wireless message 
from the British dreadnought Austra
lia, then in Hawaiian waters, saying 
that she was in full chase of the Ger
man cruiser Nürnberg, which left here 
Sept. 1.

The Nürnberg is a small cruiser of

i1 even '
I Special to The Toronto World.

KANSAS CITY, Sept. 7—More 
1,000 persons were made homelesa 
men were killed and a property 
estimated at $1,000.000 was caust 
a cloudburst here last night and I 
morning. It was the worst flood t 
has—visited this city since the eve 
ful inundation of 1903. Five child 
and their parents were rescued b, 
policeman and two volunteers K 
swam to the marooned family and t 
them In a tub from the second etc 
window. ’ --i

Beginning at 9 o’clock last night 
rain fell continuously until 9 o’cl 
this morning, during which time se 
inches of rain was recorded. Mi 
homes located in the path of the sti 
were swept awpy by the swirling i 
ers. In parts of the city where1) 
streets Were low the water dral 
from the hills and stood twentieth 
deep. Scores were rescued from hoi 
and buildings by boats and rafts,' 

Thrilling ^Escapes.
Many thrilling escapes were nai 

ted. The southwest boulevard dirt 
was the hardest hit. That see 
was Hooded over an area of 20 bb 
long and from 2 to 6 blocks wldej 
some sections the water reached 
second storeys of residences and» 
merclal buildings. It is estimated )
BOO homes in that district were JR 
ed. Tremendous losses were cm 
because the Insurance companies 1 
refused to write flood risks. Until 
water recedes it will be lmpossijl 
tell thos total damage.

Huhdrjeds are missing; but it Ik 
letved that most of them were dr 
from their homes and will be accol 
ed for later. Heroic rescue 
performed by firemen, polio 
private citizens.

As soon as the rain sto 
water began falling. The v 
still threatening, and it ls fei 
rain may add to the suffering of th, 
flooded district Many churches, rest 
dences and business places were op 
ened to aid the victims.

■

I
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BATTLE AT VERDUN 
SHOULD BE DECISIVE

flanks of the main German army en
countered advance detachments of the 
allies in the fighting east of the capi
tal today at a point near La Perte 
Gaucher, an$ ware obliged to retire. 

In Bad Predicament.
Lieut. Col. Rouseet, military critic 

of La Liberté, said today that the Ger
man armies had placed themselves in a 
position, to the east and north-east of 
Paris, which might become hopeless In 
case they suffered a check.

Observers consider that it is obvious 
that the Germans could not attack 
Paris while the French armies were ln- 

. _ . tact and are continuing their wide
■ AISF.R JS DESPERATE turnlnS movement under perilous cir-

1 cumstances.
The woupded began coming into 

_ f _ I Paris this afternoon. The nearness of
imperor 8 Presence Signifi-I thls fighting to Paris was responsible 

.... for the reports current this afternoon
Cant Or Vital Importance that the sound of firing could be heard 

- , - . from the city itself. The day was
Or the Struggle. beautifully clear, and a strong wind

1 from the east would tend to support 
the contention of those who declare 
they heard the sound of artillery. 

Despatches in Autos.
The Inhabitants of Paris gathered 

in great crowds ne^gvthe gates of the 
strong fortress of France on the Meuse city to watch the passage of military 
near the French frontier. despatch riders who--from time to
• a. , . ___ Æiu- _ V. time went dashing in from the east inIf the fourth German army, march- gwlft autog-
Ing, southward, cuts off the retreat of Nearly all the railroads In every 
the Frefich eastern armies, which re- direction around the.city were reserved

... .7 . ... .. —__ today for the use of the military au-
cently have been holding the Ger- thorltlee> whue large numbers of pri-
mans in check between Toul, a fortl- Vate automobiles and taxicabs have 

fourteen miles west of been employed In conveying provi
sion* to the scene of operations.

Our story today le about currency—and as we've said above, the banks supply 
our currency. They have the right to Issue notes—promises to pay—ufl to an amount 
equal to their capital, tor which we charge them nothing; and we <ave them also 
the right to Issue additional or excess currency substantially equal to fiürty per cent, 
on their paid-up capital, on which they are expected to pay the government Inter
est. The total bank-note Issue thus authorised Is over 130 mtklonerot doHars, of 
which about 90 millions is issued. The banks are the sole masters df their money. 
They loan it or thety hold It; they take no risks in regard to it, nor ill regard to any 

In their hands. There is no sentiment In banking. V

S:

I

Repulse of Germans Will Give 
Allies Chance to Assume 

Offensive

money.

; Dominion notesIt is true we have authorized the minister of finance to iesue 
on the security of the Dominion of Canada, and we have paid eorfie of these out 
for public debts, and we have exchanged some (twos and ones) wi h the banks !n 
order to help In providing a circulating medium. But we only get these ones and 
twos out because the banks are prohibited from printing notes of 'these amounts. 
It is true we have printed some fives and some larger denominations, but as the 
banks have the same sizes, and once they get these Dominion note In their hand* 
they keep them In cold storage. That the banks find It highly profitable to Issue 
bank notes is proved by their dose organization to keep Dominion totes out of cir
culation. They’d chase out an the ones and twos it they could.

It;
i - ;

1 I r . - -
r' U I

i :

K 1ii j
i! I '

l if i »/ It is true parliament his authorized an Increase Issue of Dominion 
under conditions that make It difficult to get them out. largely btcause 
have had all the say. In the Issue of Dominion notes. They have as a 
(act dictated the currency system of aCnâda, Including Dominion totes, 
we’ve been a country. Every minister of finance has put himself li 
the banks: has done what they allowed him to do, and little^elst. 
men, the manufacturers, «he people, have never been consulted, 
legislation passed three weeks ago was, the result of conferences 
jeter and the master bankers. No presidents of boards of trade, of manufacturers' 
associations, of farmer organizations, of labor organizations, were consulted. And 
yet they were an vitally interested. The people in the streets and In the fields were 
not consulted. The matters decided on were hardly explained ini the house. Any- 

who raised the currency issue when the Bank Act was revised in parliament, less

? notes, but 
the banks 
matter of 
ever since 

l the hands vt 
The business 

the emergency 
itween the min-

■i i H
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Sept. 7.—A great decisive 
battle is being" fought at Verdun, the

: :

• ■-

m one
than two years ago, was treated as a crank.

fled town
Nancy, arid Eplnal, also strongly 
fortified and near the Alsace frontier, | . 
it might repeat the coup which in 1870 
drove General Charles Denis Sruter

«

And yet the currency question is of ten times the import of; the way in which 
banks are to be organized and regulated. In times of stress we 
supreme Issue. • •»•••

With the connivance of the banks parliament three weeks 
ther Issue of Dominion notes In order "to conserve the financial and business Inter
ests of the country" ; but we left the Initiative thereof in the ) 
and as they are supremely Jealous of national currency, are atrai
or destroy the fat monopoly they have now of controlling the ed ........................
try, they are organized as à matter of fret against its use. if they have to get 
more • currency—and they are disposed to let out more money to customers for 
carrying on business—they will put out more of their own notes as authorized by 
the provision for "excess currency,” as it was called when it was first created for 
the purpose of moving the crops.

out that It is a v

BIG RUSSIAN FORCE BRILLIANT STRAT 
PRESSES AUSTRIANS WON GREAT VICT

authorized a fur-
Bourbaki and his army of 160,000 men

mds of the banks; 
that it win injure 

réney of the cou i-

into Switzerland. Hopeful critics are 
speculating on the possibility that the 
German- swing; around to the south 
may mean an effort on the part>6f the 
invaders to make" sure of their re
treat thru the Meuse district, but 
more likely It is a scheme to strike 
such a paralyzing blow to the French 
army as to render the investment of 
Paris a safe operation.

To Effect Junction.
The southerly movement of the Ger-

1

: Vienna Admits Outlook is 
Black — Muscovites Far 
Outnumber Adversaries.

V

Strict Censorship Enabli 
Russians to Score Triui 

at Lemberg
BELGIANS CAPTURE 

TAUBE AEROPLANE
P BELGIAN ARMY

IN FINE TRIM .* « is
But Insomuch as some of the banks are seized of the ldeâ t 

Is the order of the day In war times, and therefore that they na 
dence In the situation, they refuse to lend out even this moniy; and by the rules of 
the clearing house in regard to redeeming one another’s notes in gold or tta 
equivalent they can effectively discipline the other banks that have sufficient confl 
dence In the situation, or who think they owe a duty to their customers In busi
ness, and, thus head off the use of this excess Issue of thirty to forty millions! When 
we say this, we speak of what we know, and on tne authority of men directly con
cerned.

that extreme caution 
ve Insufficient confl- VIENNA, Sept. 7.—The main Aus- 

mans may effect a Junction with the I trian army of Invasion, commanded
- crl\wn X *?hê Ur Gens. Moritz von Auffenberg and
- varia, which has been held on the ' “
’ defensive in Lorraine. Thus the Ger- Dankl, are desperately engaged today

mans would advance from the east with, an overwhelming Russian force 
and north in a vast enveloping move- between Hrubleszow, Russian Poland, 
ment destined to crush the allies’ right the Galician border,
wing by sheer weight of numbers, as The Russian troops are commanded 
their left was pushed back during the by Gen. Ruzsky, who recently forced 
last fortnight. the Austrians to evacuate Lemberg,

These preliminary movements, if and It is stated here that the Russians 
showing nothing nothing else, at least outnumber the Austrians four or five 
prove that the Germans realize that tc, one. The Austrians are heavily en
tile siege of Paris, even Its occupa- trenched and are fighting on the da
tion, ls quite worthless from a stra- fence, pending the arrival of relnforce- 
tegic standpoint while the allies are ments from Germany, 
free. Gen. Von Auffenberg In his official

Corroboration of the above men- report admits that his armies are hard 
tloned theory is contained in a de- pressed.
spatch frefm Berlin, which describes a jn Galicia the Austrian forces on the 
battle in a difficult country, between gan River have been reinforced and 
Verdun and Rethel, as the deciding the Germans are bringing up their 
conflict so far as France is concerned. I heavy guns. The centre of the Russian 
This despatch state# that the opposing attack is the fortifications at Prze- 
fbrees are almost equally divided, but mysl, west of Lemberg. The Austrian 
that the French have the advantage, position there is heavily fortified and 
fighting from a defensive position of new guns have been mounted which 
their own choosing. command a sweep of the river. These

Another significant fact is the gen- guns proved very effective, and the 
eral agreement that Emperor William Russian supply train was completely 
Is inspecting the field of operations in | destroyed, 
this neighborhood.

Reports disagree as to his exact 
whereabouts, but all agree that he is 
in the vicinity of the Franco-Prussian 
border.

ASSUMED BIG RIS1
Fired on Machine Near 

Malines—German Scouts 
Cut Down.

Units Assembled From All 
Over Country — Losses 

Relatively Not Large.
It- Austrians Had Opportunity 

Deal Invaders a Crush
ing Blow.

______ •» SB
I’ 1

In à word, we are at the mercy of the banks, both ez to bank-note currency, and 
largely at their mercy in regard to national notes. Few, if any, of them have yet 
borrowed Dominion notes against approved securities, also authorized for the first 
time at the recent session. They do not care to take the risk, because they must 
become endorsers of the loan.

After three weeks' experience the government have changed the rules of let
ting out this national money to help business, but we question whether they will 
succeed! Why? Because we have given our banks a monopoly of the currency 
Issue, and we have put them between the nation and the loaning of national notes 
on approved securities !

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 7.—A despatch to 

Reuter’s Telegram Co. from Antwerp 
says a German aeroplane, flying in the 
neighborhood of Lotteghem, to the 
west of Malines, was fired on by the 

The wings of the machine

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. Sept. 7.—A despatch to 

The Evening Star from Ostend says: 
“The different units of the Belgian 

have been collected from all over

; ■ MCanadian Press Despatch. |
LONDON, Bepti 7.—The Bt. Pi 

burg correspondent of The Post, in < 
article dealing with the capture i 
Lemberg and Hallcz, say a; ’

“The Lemberg victory is a sign 
triumph for the daring strategy of tl 
Russian commahder-ln-chlef, and e:

|i

!
! *

army
the country, even from Namur and 
south of the Go man line. The volun
teers have been reorganized, better 
officered and better armed.

“The total losses of the army have 
been published, but except at 

Liege these wore not large in com 
parison with the losses of the German, 
French and British armies in France 
The total force of the Belgians, taking 
into consideration the toughening 
which the men had during the last 
month, is now possibly more fit for 
active service than It was at the be- 

The morale is

I Belgians.
were Injured and it was brought doytti 
to earth and the two occupants made 
prisoners.

The same correspondent says 35 
German troops on bicycles have been 
killed at Londerzeel, also west of Ma
lines, by a Belgian patrol, and that 
at Zammel 17 Germans were surpris
ed and killed by Belgian troops.

i
; el j ‘I

nov,1 tirely reconciles the public to the se* 
vere censorship which enabled him ti 
carry out protracted operations overaj 
vast territory without the enemy gajfl 
ing a single hint to give them ■ 
alarm.

"Until the two Russian armies ofl 

atlng in a direction that met in ml 
most a right angle succeeded in efflset*

• ing a Junction in the enemy’s country, 
they were offering, during a wholt 
fortnight, a magnificent opportunity to 
a vigorous enemy to get in is- 
tween them and deal with them 
ately and only extreme secrecy 
have Justified the risk. J , ...

“That the Russian forces, during tM 
preparation of their real attack, wort 
merely playing with the Austrian ad
vance Into undefended Poland may o« 
safely assumed from the fact usai 
when the Austrian main force dlfi M 
ally attempt a forward movement tn*r 
only covered 24 miles from ZavIkhSb 

„ _ to Opple. . In that time the RUSSW
SHANGHAI, Sept. 7. — Hongkong forces marched and fought over mSW 

reports the arrival there of a number than seven times this dlstanc', . a
Easy Route to Budapest.

“As I understand the situation. 
Austrian main armies are well 
by adequate Russian forces in 1 
front. —The Austrian centre is brtH 
and their right wing Is demoralW 

“The Russians have occupied PM 
leading to the easiest and most d« 
route to Budapest Budapest is w 
twice as far from the present kuss 
position as has been covered by » 
since they left Poland for the til
Bion of Galicia . ,   ^

“On the East Prussian front now 
Important has happened during, 
last few days, and it seems evl* 
therefore .that Germany ihaa hUH 
troops to the eastern frontier iroiw 
west not on account of the SW 
advance in East Prussia, but in 0* 
to help the Austrians. .. a

“The spirit of the Russian troop 
excellent, and events on 
are moving with great rapidity, j

I

.
But these bank managers and their organization—Bankers’ Association, they 

call It—are absolutely without any responsibility toff the public, to parliament, to 
government! They have to give account to no one—saving their shareholders—for 
what they do. They are, like the kaiser, all powerful and Irresponsible I And they 
have in cases consolidated the office of president and general manager in one man; 
and this one man has for a long time now been picking the directors of the banks! 
They are the whole works, 
know better men for their business, say, than Colonel Wilkie and Mr. Duncan 
Coulson. They have built up big and strong banks. And the colonel Is at the heal 
of the Bankers’ Association, and in virtue thereof, the main adviser of the minister 
of finance.

currency system and our national financial policy? So far they’ve done it. The 
time has come for a change and this war stringency has rushed it forward. Now 
Is the time to make a truly national currency In place of bank notes and to estab
lish a national bank by means of which the regular chartered banks—deprived of 
the note-issue powers they now have—would avail themselves of the national notes, 
and the national credit might be advantageously used for the good of business, or, to 

back to the words of the act of parliament, "to conserve the financial and

"J
II

1

ROAD TO BERLIN 
SOON WIDE OPEN

They are very like the kaiser In a way. We do not1. ginning of the war. 
still unimpaired.! " Liege Cannot Pay.

“The burgomaster of Liege is still 
demonstrating his inability to pay the 
fine levied hy the Germans by trying 
to find the money tii Brussels and 
elsewhere, while the richest men in 
Brussels continue as hostages for the 
payment for the demand on the latter 
city, which situation 1s proving more 
embarrassing to the Germans than to 
Burgomaster Max. who continues to 
protest the impossibility of the clt> 

■LA Up- |-j raising the fund."

DIPLOMATIC CORPS
N RECEIVED BY POPEIF

Canadian Prcaa Despatch.
| ,, i,! S ! j PARIS, Sept. 7.—A despatch to the

Mfift! Havas Agency from Rome
: ’ the Pope received the members of the

diplomatic corps today. Following 
the reception Cardinal Ferrari, his 
secretary, announced" that tomorrow's 
ecr.sistory would be private. Owing to 
the war no Invitations would be issued.

* i» 1 CAPTURED VESSELS 
REACH HONGKONG

But are these able and aM-powerful men the men who ought to make
ourh-i Will be Decisive.

The conflict in this region must have 
decisive results. The capture of the 
great French fortresses would be a
terrific blow to France, while the re-. . — , —,
pulse of the German army would give Many rîlZCS 1 akcn——CzCrmail 
the French a chance to assume the of- r LI IJ ». D
tensive, a course needed oh account I engineers rlClO at IxC-
of its moral effect In the western ___ i____». n •_».theatre of wait. > ' ■ ' VOlvCT 8 r Oint.

The mine danger tn the North Sea 
is becoming such a menace that it
may be closed to navigation during fCanadian Press Despatch, 
the night time. The admiralty no
tice gives the right to put out the 
coast buoy lights at any time which
would make it difficult for German | of prizes, including the American

steamer Hanamet and the German 
steamers Paklat, Frisia and Rajaburi 

The prize crtew of the Paklat held 
the German engineers at their work 
for three days at the point of revol
vers, and frustrated an attempt to dis
able the engines.

The American steamer Hanamet is 
of 2708 tone burden and to owned by 
W. Katz of Shanghai. The Paklat and. 
the Rajaburi are owned by the North 
German Lloyd, the former being of 
1227 tone burden and the latter 1189 

The Frisia ir. a chip of 3150

; If Russians Gain Another Big 
Victory, Triumphal March

■

|||' Ij

Will Start come .
business interests of the country.” We may be called a demagog, and a "Umv- 
lighter" and other things, but we are not going to stop tlH we win out In this
direction.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 7.—The Times 

respondent wires from Petrograd that 
if the overthrow of 
armies In the battle

,
cor- *X

And the thing we propose is what, after fifty years of plunging and myetew 
and much heart-burnings, our neighbors, the United States, have come to. Thev 
have at last a national currency, and they are organizing national reserve banks 
to loan an unlimited issue of national notes to the member banks of the reserve 
banks as against approved securities. The banking of the States hereafter Is to 
be with a national currency and on the credit of the nation, phis the resources 

But the nation is to do the legislation and make the rules under 
In other words, banking and currency are to be

No one wants to

the Austrian
o Invitations Issued for Today’s 

Consistory, Which Will Be 
Private.

now raging in 
southern Poland is as complete as that 
around Lemberg, the road to Berlin 
will be wide open.

The Austrians have made despair
ing appeals to Germany for help.

military observers in Russia believe 
that the German plans In France must 
be profoundly modified by Russia’s 
successes in Galicia.

mine layers to continue their work.
of the banks.
which both are to be conducted.
treated as public functions, mainly for the public advantage, 
injure the banks, no one denies their service to the public, but it must at least be 
a partnership, not a Jug-handled arrangement, and the public must be the senior 

And it is surprising how many people in aCnada think this .way since they

NEARLY MILLION 
TROOPS ENGAGED

Bays that
4 111 .

i " » ■>
1*11 partner.

began to get light on the mystery.?
BELGRADE STILL HOLDS OUT.

'

DEATH’S HEAD HUSSARS
REPORTED ANNIHILATED

circumstances, but with a good" at
tendance. Mayor Wills In an ad
dress declared the fair open. The ex
hibits of live stock, grains, etc. are 
good. The condition of the ground was 
such as to preclude the holding of 
speeding contests. The fair will con
tinue Tuesday and Wednesday.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 7, 8.45 a.m—A de

spatch to the Reuter Telegram Co. from 
Rome says that according to reports from 
Nish, Belgrade Is stlirputting up

■ Kaiser’s Forces Fought With 
Backs Toward the French 

Capital.
1 DEAD GENERAL’S MONEY

FOR RED CROSS USES tons, 
tons.

Both the Hanamet and the Frisia 
have previously been reported as hav-

__________ , ing been-seized. The Hanamet is sus-
! pected of carrying contraband. Her 

Canadian Press Despatch. owner, W. Katz, has applied to the
PARIS, Sept. 7.—In the fighting American consul at Shanghai for in- 

which is going on today to the east | demniflcatlon. 
and north-east of Paris, nearly 1,000-

LONDON, Sept. 7.—The correspond- 000 troops are said to be engaged. The ELGIN COUNTY’S CAMPAIGN.
ent of the Reuter Telegram Co. at German forces have their backs tow- , ----- —_
Rome says that a despatch has been ard the capital. French troops are Canadian Aeaociated Press, 
received there from Naples, saying: harassing their march. From time to ST. THOMAS, Ont-, Sept. <. The 
Steamers arriving from Egypt report time the Germans turn and engage the Elgin County Patriotic Association 

BELLEVILLE FAIR OPEN. that German emissaries are inciting French at their back. French shells has been formed here with the raising
----------  the Mohammedans against England, fall continually in the German rear. I of $100,000 in a three-days’ campaign

BELLEVILLE, SepL -7.—Belleville saying that Germany la everywhere Judging from reports made public | as its objective. G. A Warburton of 
fair opened today under unfavorable victorious. i„ Paris, German troops covering the Toronto to to direct the campaign.

1 ,
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Sept. 7.—A Petrograd de
spatch to The Daily Mail dated Sun
day says that The Bourse Gazette re
ports that a squadron of Death’s Head 
Hussars, of which the Crown Prince 
was commander, during his stay at 
Dantzig, was defeated and completely 
cut up near Rocoezin ,in Poland. Count 
Stolberg. the commander of the squad- 

and all the other officers were

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 7, 4.01 a.m.—Tele

graphing from Oetend the correspondent 
of The Dally Chronicle says :

"The $17,000, which was found in the 
pockets of General Von Buelow after he 
was killed in the battle of Haelen. has 
been turned over by King Albert for 
Red Cross purposes.

“Jsivices from Louvain state that 
priceless works of art were destroyed by 
the Germans there, namely, ‘The Descent 
From the Cross,' ‘The Last Supper' and 
the fifteenth century screen entitled ’The 
Martyrdom of St. Erasmus. ’ "The Last

’ a mag
nificent defence and giving an heroic 
example of the endurance of both the 
soldiers and the civilians. Even the wo
men are fighting stubbornly. The Ser
vians swear that the enemy will never 
enter the capital so long as one house 
stands and one Servian lives.

-

|

Iy INCITING MOHAMMEDANS.
: Î ii

RIFLE CLUB AT LONDON. *
V,

Dunning’s ron,
among the fallen. Canadian Associated Pfs**- .

LONDON. Ont., Sept. 7.—A ci 
rifle association has been formée* 
with some forty business men* 
enrolled. The Cove rifle rang" 
to be used for practice.

It will pay you to call. We have the 
beet to eat and drink and good music 

Supper1 was in three sections, of which4 to enjoy. 27-31 West King St., 28 Me- 
the middle one was destroyed.” linda St,
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I- Old-Time Crowd Ei 
Holiday at th» F; DAY 01 ALL OTHLIS Big Program Carried Off 

Baby Show Largest Yet
in

y> ’ j. 'V
.. - ;.— ===

=

CITIZENS OF TORONTO SPENT 
LABOR DAY AT EXHIBITION

KM) =

I SIX THOUSAND MARCHED 
IN LABOR DAY PARADE 

TO EXHIBITION GROUNDS

Eager for Grand Standcrm X
So great waa the crowd 

eager/ for admittance to 
the grand ' stand last 
night that even before the 
afternoon performance waa 
finished thousands of people 
were lined up In front at the 
gates, patiently waiting until 
opening time. About 4.80 the 
crowd commenced; to grow. 
It Increased very rapidly. By 
sbc o'clock It had Im
mense proportions. The huge 
grand stand, with seating ca
pacity for more than 18,000, 
filled In a short time. Part of 
the surplus were accommo
dated on the lawn In front of 
the grand stand.

SPUN GIVENr Large Sec- 
City and 500 
"e Flooded—* 1 
till Missing—! 
ing Rescues.

W. F. Maclean, M.P., Fred 
Bancroft and Thus. Steven
son Speak at Luncheon— 
Big Crowd Pleases Direc
tors — Sporting Events 
Centre of Interest.

1, Winnifred Amos; 2, Madeline Fur
long; 3. Dorothy Richardson.

Twins under one year: Ross and 
Eddie Langley.

Twins over one year: Hilda and 
Albert Howe.

Sweepstake baby: Winnifred Amos.
Record Dog Show.

A record entry was made at the dog 
show alt the Exhibition, which opened 
yesterday. Six hundred and sixty of 
Toronto's best animals of all breeds 
faced the Judges, who stated that never 
before had they been faced with such a 
formidable task. The dogs were of a 
particularly fine class, ‘ and 
competitor had claims for the .awards.

Perhaps the most Interesting part of 
the exhibition was the splendid show 
of Pomeranians apd toy terriers. 
These small animals were the centre 
of a large crowd thruout the 
afternoon. The St. Bernards and 
Newfoundlands also came In for a 
large amount of notice. ^

So difficult was the task of the 
Judges that they were kept busy until 
late In the evening, and It was only 
after several consultations that the 
awards were announced.

Visitor Bsoams III,
Just as she was about to enter the 

gate at the Exhibition yesterday af
ternoon Miss Nellie Leaky, of St. 
Catharines, suffered an epileptic fit. 
After she had been worked over for 
some time she was removed to the 
hospital tent on the grounds. After a 
sleep she was allowed to view the 
Exhibition.

All Trades Represented in 
Monster Parade of Labor 
Unions—Immense Crowds 
Lined the Route.

PROMINENT EXHIBITORS |
:

to World.
leèt. 7.—More than‘ ■ 
lade homeless, two f 
id a property loss * 
>00 was caused by 
ast night and this *. 
ie worst flood that 
y since the event---■* 
903. Five children J 
were rescued by % 1 

volunteers who M 
ied family and took 
I the second storey- |

Groat Development in the Maritime 
Provinces.

In the federal government building 
one sees the fine exhibit of the Cana
dian Government railways with feel
ings of pride and satisfaction, for it

Dean's Canoes.
Lovers of canoeing will see some

thing that will do them good if they 
will spend half an hour at W. J. Lean's 
exhibit In the Industrial No. 8 section 
under the grand stand. There they J 
wHl see the canoes "that have made crowded the line of march yesterday

5: p^uôiâiünTon^o .2
Exhibition yesterday This make, of men pass in their way from
canoe enjoys the unprecedented repu- the parliament buildings to the

every race this sum- hlbltion grounds. Long mer In which they were entered. A
new 1918 mode) river canoe which Is parade wae scheduled to 
exhibited is causing quite a sensation. tBe crowds began to take posts of 
MM—gtoFa—toisa vantage along the route.

Safes That Stand Test. It was slightly after 10 o'clock be-
An everlasting testimony of the su- fore the van of the parade was set in 

perior quality of the Carey safes is to motion, starting from Breadalbsne 
be seen at 112 York street, the show- «treet towarl University avenue. The 
rooms of Ford and Featherstone. There route was south a® far as Queen 
thüy*~Ve 1afe* that went thru *£*$• »nd thonce wtat along Queen to 

demolished the Inde- Exhibition grounds. Secretary Steven- 
pendent Cloak Co. s building on Rich- won of the Trades and Labor Counoii *treet last February. The safe, estimated the e^tireetrfn£h of thi 
came thru the fire without any of parade at something like six thousand

arwawaar — “ ssvs OSSI&Lsg
unions reported that their men had 
turned out nearly In full force.

In Six Divisions.
The parade was drawn 

divisions each 
of a marshal.

£**£
/ diane themselves described It, altho 

the Caughnawagas made them paddle 
hard for the honor.

Motor Best Races.
Several thousand spectators lined 

the waterfront to see the motor boat - . . .
races yesterday afternoon. With a <*emonatrates how great has been the 
stiff wind blowing from the northwest Industrial development of the mari- 
the water was very choppy and made time provinces during the past few 
fast time almost impossible. Early years. Places that fonheriy were 
In the afternoon the officials were se- comparatively unknown are now point- 
rlously thinking of calling the races ed out as the centre of manufacturing

activity, their products being shipped 
to the west by means of the great 
railway system which Is owned and 
operated by the government In the in
terest of the people of Canada. These 
places

nd, Emome; 3rd, DIM. map, 
a the class B, ten mile 

were disqualified for 
exceeding their time In the trials.
These were the Seaway, which started 
at 4.14.20 and finished at 4.66.3*, and 
the Leila, which started at 4 o’clock 
and finished at 4.66.06.

The D12, owned by Mr. Dickson, 
won, starting at 4.20.32 and finishing 
at 4.69.08. 8done* was second, from
4.07.08 to 4.69.14 and Unome third 
from 4-10.02 to 4*9.16.

Yesterday’s attendance a* the Bx- Maqy thousands of Toronto cltlsanshlbltion was 185,000, or only 10,000 
short of last year’s record. Co net ti

the uncertain weather in the 
early part of the day and the cold 
at night, the Exhibition directors 

very much enthused at the

every

Ex-entireclock last night the -£UM 
sly until 9 o'clock ■ 
g which time seven -til 
i recorded. Many jJM 
e path of the storm ™ 
y the swirling wat-aflfl 
he city where theaBfl 

he water drained « 
stood twenty feet’^Vj 

rescued from homes;™ 
lats and rafts.
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scapes were narra- '■ 
t boulevard district A™ 
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n area of 20 blocks '- 

i 6 blocks wide., Ût-jHE 
water reached the • iTl 
esldences and com- 
It Is es timated that. 
district were flood- ' -» 
losses were caused 
nee companies have 
ood risks. Until the ' 
rill be impossible to ' 
age.

before theoff. commenceSeveral of the fastest motor craft 
in America were entered. Including a 
motor boat hydroplane.

The first event, the bang-and-go-back 
race .proved to be quite a sensation. 
1st, Seaway; 2 

Ttdo. boats in 
handicap race,

H it has ever entered the mind of a 
ettisen of Toronto, or of an outsider, 
that Labor Day could go by without 
swing an Immense crowd at the Exhi
bition the same;may be erased forever, 

v When the Exhibition officials made up 
1 their finds to conduct the fair as in 

farmer years they knew for a certainty 
Ï that such action would have the endor- 
S cation 'of everybody.
I It was not for them to be discour- 
' aged even tho wars rage on other soil, 
j They have already stated that their 
?. only fear was In regard to the weather, 

f * The confidence which they manifested 
f In the loyalty of Toronto people to 
1 make the Exhibition a grand success 

Is being repaid. Yesterday’s crowd 
was an evidence of this.

Corners Filled.
Every corner of the ground was 

filled. A moving mass of humanity 
overflowed the paved thorofares, and 
green lawns were, traversed as much 
if not more than the regular channels 
for traffic. Each individual had but 
one thought That was to see every 
portion of the Exhibition, 
buildings It was a case of follow the 
crowd.

All Industrial institutions 
closed for the day. xxEmployer and 
employe todk advantage of the op- 

! portunity to make labor the “big’ day.
I The gates had no more than opened 
l before the first rush commenced. There 

seemed to be no end to the arrivals. 
When the two processions, which had 
previously amalgamated,' reached the 
grounds the turnstiles kept 
étant clicking as they recorded the 
entries.

tea
losing ; but it Is be- Aw 
if them were driven 
and will be account- "otj 
ole rescue work was "> 

and ’»«

rain stopped x the ,ii 
lg. The weather Is 
tnd it Is feared more 'i| 
the "suffering of the w 
Many churches, real- M 
ess places were op- 3 
ctlms.

are shown on the big
over which to traced In

red lamps the route 1 taken
by the thru trains of the Intercolonial 
and Prince Edward Island railways. 
So rapid has been the growth that 
not all the places are actually shown, 
for since It was constructed the gov
ernment lines have taken over 
branches and are operating a part of 
the National Transcontinental.

Great as to the charm of the mari
time provinces as

something to stop this war,” continu
ed the speaker.

"When this war is over it will never 
be in the power of one man to declare 
war and. to thrust the workingmen 
Into the throes of war," he concluded.

/When Fred Bancroft finished It was 
time for the Labor Day sports to com
mence, so the chairman announced 
that he would only call on Tom Ste
venson for a short speech, altho- there 
were a number of-others on the pro
gram.

lit;

Buffalo Man Faints.
While carrying a box of. celery from 

the Dominion street entrance to the 
government buildings for J. W. Rush 
of Humber Bay, Thomas Bryer of Buf
falo suffered an attack of heart fall- 

He was taken to the hospital 
tent on the grounds, where his con
dition was reported as favorable. He 
is an elderly gentleman and was visit
ing with Rush during the Exhibition.

Gave Afternoon Tea.
Mrs. Joseph Oliver waa tea hostess 

yesterday afternoon in the women’s 
building. Mrs. H. C. Hocken assisted 
her In receiving the large number of 
ladies who came to the committee 
rooms for refreshment The cool breeze 
made hot tea and toast doubly appe
tising, and the blue room was filled 
between 4.30 and 6 o’clock.

International Sports.
About 2000 enthusiastic labor men 

and their'wives and children were on 
hand when the Labor Day sports of 
the International Federation of Labor 
were run off on the new athletic field 
to the west of the transportation build
ing. Most of the events were closed 
to union men, but a few open events 
drew athletes from different 
the city.

The first race a hundred yards, 
closed to union men; 1 E. Lee, 2 J. 
Cook, 8 C. Kelly.

Boys’ race, 76 yards: 1 Ed Burns,
2 Clarence Burns, 3 O. Bell.

100 yards, open: 1 8. Mould, 3 B. 
Craden, 3 J. J. Small.

Girl# race, 76 yards: 1, 8. Lackran,
2 Hazel Deman, 3 Dolly Henderson.

100 yards donkey race: Burns and 
Sinclair.

220 yards, open; H. Cook. 8. Mould, 
B. Craden.

Running hop, step and Jump: B. 
King, W. Bunting, T. McGavin.

76 yards, married ladles: Mrs. Stra- 
hen, Mrs. Mason, Mrs. Owens.

220 yards, closed: C. Kelly, W. Lovis, 
E. Lee.

Fat men’s race: F. Chandler, T. Beet- 
tan F. Bush.

440 yards : 8. Mould, H. Cook, W. 
Stone. __

76 yards, single ladies : Miss F. Mill
er ( Miss P. Johnstone, Miss C. Conell.

120 yards, hurdle: C. Moore, C. 
Kelly, W. Levins.

Half-mile race: J. McCullough, E. 
Phillips, J. H. Massey.

Quarter-mile relay: C. Kelly, W. 
Levins, C. Bums.

One mile: H. Treeidder, J. Ronhan- 
en. J. Tresidder.

Three-legged race: McGllllcuddy and

___ „ a summer play
ground, it to better to learn of the ln- 
dustrial development there. One can 
do this by visiting the exhibit and by 
conversing with Mr. Lindsay, the re
presentative in charge, who is able to 
give Information and distribute 
very interesting literature.

McLaughlin Exhibit Again Excels. 
The motor show section of the To

ronto Exhibition has again this year 
been one of the leading features of 
the big fair, and one of the most in
teresting displays Is that of the Mc
Laughlin Company, who, as usual 

v bl£_ "bowing of their new 
egrs. The handsome six cylinder Mc
Laughlin Is shown, together with their 
«her touring car», and roadsters. 
Much comment ha* been aroused by 
the specially finished six, in light 
brown color, with trimmings and up
holstery to match. The general con
sensus of opinion seems to he that it
ft * 2MVterJ[?,r reeJ wonderment that 
the McLaughlin people oan turn out 

8 car as this for the prie/12250.
„_°"e the cars Shown was labeled
fJL^ayln* been *old to Miss Wilks 
the famous owner of the well-known 
Crulckston Stock Farm at Galt 

Altogether the exhibit to quite as 
a, one as the McLaughlin Com-

ofthe show. the outeta”dln« features

FOR PICKING POCKET».
up In six 

under the supervision 
Each division had one 

or more bands, and with the banners 
and regalia which the labor men. wore, 
presented a fine appearance. Deoor- 
ated with the badges which dis
tinguished the members of the differ 
ent unions, the men looked particular. 
ft.®1*1*’ aBd with the addition of the 

ba,lda> the affair took a 
""“7ft1. appearance, it was, however, 
a parade of the exponents of the arts 
or peace. Conspicuous among the 
men were the 125 sheet metal workers
r So?!* at pr”ent out on strike. On 
a float preceding their ranks was a
bft": T® strikers, not strlke- 
«w. , The outtre number of
sheet metal workers numbered about

Santa Colosrimo of 266 Claremont 
street wee arrestsd-by Acting Detec
tive Nichols at tbs Exhibition grounds 
yesterday on a charge of picking 
pockets.

Getting Closer.
“As the years go by -we are getting 

closer with the board of directors of 
the Exhibition,’’ be said, “and are 
pleased to meet them on Labor Day. 
I wish to call the attention of the di
rectors to the fact that we live In To
ronto 366 days In the year, and when 
they are oopptructing these large build
ings let them remember that organized 
labor has a say In how they are to be 
constructed.” In conclusion, he asked 
the city father^ who were present In 
large numbers, to supply as much 
work as possible this winter, so as to 
make the burden tight for the work
ingmen.

someure.
4#Toledo Scales.

oJybe.Ito6dpefpT wZPany ^ theSIX WERE DRUNK.
spent a dollar to further the honest 
weight movement thruout the coun
try, and their wonderful exhibit „„ 
modern springless weighing machines 
in the manufacturers’ buHdlng is a 
striking tribute to the rapid 
of their business.

men, policemen In the The police were not troubled very- 
much by drunks, as only six were ar
rested at the Exhibition yesterday. of

had been
MUST BE ORDERLY. progress

The police are determined that peo
ple shall behave themselves when they 

the Exhibition Murray Robb, 
227 8haw street, was arrested by Po
liceman Hazelwood, 313, for disorderly 
conduct on the Midwey, and John Mc
Kee was arrested on 
In front of the grand

Courteous Service.

hati. The dining hall to situated 
across the. street from the west end 

»7ln<1 stand. They have a pri
vate dining room, where the best of 
meals are served for 60 cents In the 
other section splendid 35 cent meals 
are served.

*

STRATEGY 
AT VICTORY ,

Made Presentations.
After the luncheon the labor 260.men

gathered at the new athletic field, and 
prior to the games, presentations were 
made to Joseph Gibbons, secretary, of 
the Toronto Street Railway Em
ployees’ Union, and Fred Bancroft. Tc 
each was given a gold watch and other 
mementoes, In appreciation of their 
efforts In co-operation with Justice 
Meredith, in framing up -the Work
men’s Compensation Act.

Several speakers took part, and all 
were very enthusiastic when enlarg
ing on the merits of the recipients. 
Controller Simpson reminded the la
bor men there not to think in years te 
come that they had fully repaid Bro
thers Bancroft and Gibbons, and de
scribed their work for trades unionism 
as being beyond material recompense. 
President Joseph Oliver, who was on 
hand with other Exhibition officials, 
was called upon for a spech, and 
spoke In a reminiscent way of the time 
when he 'belonged to the carpenters’ 
union. Great cheering greeted his an- 
nouncemeent that he still felt like a 
union man and hoped for the time 
when tWe workingman would' receive 
his full due for services.

up a con- e same charge 
ind, last night.

helpers, and the 
Workers’ Union.

Long Waiting Line.
The end of the parade Was by no 

WtiKOfimeans the end of the erowd, for long 
after the last banner had passed a 

->■ long line wended its way from the 
■ outside to the Inside of the barriers. 

jH The day was especially attractive be- 
cause of the several events scheduled, 
and a great deal of Interest was shown 
la the baby show. As for sports, 
there was nothing lacking. Many 
valuable prizes were competed for.

An animated scene presented Itself 
along the water front. Here thou
sands of spectators gathered to wit
ness the races. At tile opposite end— 
down the Midway—and all the Inter
vening space throngs moved ceese- 
lwsly. Exhibitors had one of the 
busiest days in their lives. Spielers 
smiled as their crowds passed Into the 
teats. Directors simply stood back 
la wonder and some were heard to 
■ay, *’I told you so." _

Speeches on Labor.
Organized labor was the chief topic 

nt of The Post, in an the directors’ luncheon yesterday.
The various speakers dwelt on the la
bor man’s responsibility in this time of 

Ex-Mayor Oliver occupied the 
chair and the speakers were W. F. Mac-~ 
lsan. M.P.. F. Bancroft, vice-president 
of the Trades and Labor Council of 
flanods. and T. Stevenson, secretary of 
the Toronto Trades and Labor Coun-

81 attar Wield 
There was a chan 

musical program com 
tary tattoo last event; 
week Lieut, Waldron 
music for the event.

Baton.
made in the 

titing the qtili- 
For the first 

londucted the 
_ _ ils week, how

ever, Bandmaster Blatter Is wielding 
the baton. The massed.band to keep
ing up to its former reputation, and 
last evening was no exception. The 
selections met with hearty applause. 
Patriotic airs, particularly appropriate 
at this time, caught the spirit of the 
immense audience. The response was 
wonderful.

songs. 
the builders' 

men of the Brass 
nam» h., Tbe C.P.R. engineers""Vïsv:r$a!n m™6--

The painter* and decorators 
ed a very neat

were7i*>
•< t - - ' --JM

ship Enabled die
clubs In

TO FIT BUSINESS MENScore Triumph 
emberg

present-
_ . . appearance In their
suit* of white duck. Operators and 
garment Workers followed with, al
most the entire strength of their 
""ft" on Parade. The glass blowers 
carried canes of their own manufac
ture. Upholsterers, boot and shoe 
workers, electrical workers, machln 
Jsts, pattern makers, metal polishers. 
Iron workers, plumbers, carpenters, and 
practically every trade which to re
presented within the ranks of union 
men were in the parade. The sheet 
metal worker* had the Army Medical 
Corps band at their head In the front 
of the second division. The Brewery 
Workers were preceded by the 12th 
Regiment band at the head of the third 
division of the parade. The 48th 
Highlanders band were In front of the 
Bricklayers’ Union contingent, which 
was 860 In number. The Printers’ 
Union, with the Royal GrenadleiW 
oand, headed the last division, follow» 
ed by the bookbinders and floats ad
vertising some of Toronto's prominent 
manufacturers.

Review of Veterans
Will Be Thursday

His Royal Highness the 
Governor-General wffl Inspect 
the veterans at the Exhibition 
grounds on Thursday after
noon at 8 o’clock. AH veter- 

an"y *»d navy, South 
Africa, '68 and '86, are re-
«’ft?ft<y°..parade at Dufferin 
Street Station at 2.lo.

> BIG RISKS

Board of Trade Will Meet to Dis
cuss Formation of a Rifle 

Club.

d Opportunity to J 
ders a Crush- 
; Blow.

CHATS ON HORTICULTURE 
BEGIN THIS AFTERNOON

E. T. Cook, F.R.H.S., Will Give 
First Lecture in Horticulture 

Building Today.
^A general meeting of the board of 

trade has been called- for next Mon
day afternoon at 4.30, to consider the 
formation of a civilian rifle club, for 
physical drill and musxetry practice 
The meeting will be held In the board 
rotunda.
' In a circular letter to the members, 

the secretary, F. G. Morley, says:
“It may be that the Toronto Board 

of Trade can at this time render no 
better service to the empire than by 
thus encouraging business men to fit 
themselves In some degree for any 
possible emergency.”

Despatch.
L 7.—The St. Peters- TECHNICAL ASSOCIATION 

CONVENES THIS MORNING

Dr. Pyne Will Welcome Dele
gates at Headquarters in the 

Traders’ Bank Building.

Beginning this afternoon at two
o’clock a series of chats on practical 
horticulture and flowers generally, 
told in the simplest way, will be given 
in the beautiful horticultural build
ing, which at the present time may/ 
be likened to a scene from fairyland. 
These chats will take place at fre
quent intervals during the day. The 
first and several subsequent ones wHl 
be given by. the superintendent of the 
building. E. T. Cook, F.R.HS., Mr. 
Bryson, rose grower to J. T. Moore, 
Moore Park, North Toronto, and other 
practical men will lecture.

The directors of the Toronto Hor
ticultural Society have decided ... 
hold the regular meeting of tlië 
clety this month.

An Hour’s Strike.with the capture' of
It was not until the name of an Ot-' 

tawa National Council Labor man 
was removed from the list of speakers 
at the luncheon that the delegates 
from the International - Federation of 
Labor decided to attend the luncheon.
The ■ trike lasted for about an hour, 
and consequently disarranged the 
whole program of the labor!tes'for the 
day.

The beauty contest, which was con
ducted In the dairy building yesterday EIHott.
afternoon,* when the fairest of the One mile relay, W.E.Y.M.C.A: Moore, 
fair visitors to the Exhibition—aged McCullough, Cross and Mould.

One mile walk: W. Russell, F. 
Park es, Bauckham.

liez, says:
; Victory is a signal ; l 
daring strategy of-the \ j 
ider-in-chlef, and en
tile public to the ee- 
whlch enabled him to ' 
;ted operations over i _ 
th&it the enemy gain*f 
t to give them tft*

war.

The 
vancement

Ontario Association for tbq Ad- 
of Technical Education 

meets today in the manufacturers’ 
room In the Traders’ Bank BulMlng. 
R. D. Fairbaim, president, will take thé 
chair at 10 o’clock. Thomas Bengough 
secretary, will read 
year’s work, and an address of welcome 
will be delivered by Hon. Dr. Pyne. 
At 11 o’clock Dr. Merchant will speak 
on technical

As Large as Ever
There were several thousand people 

around the parliament buildings prion 
to the forming up of the procession, 
and the crowd extended along Unlvér- 
sjty avenue, and, indeed, along the en
tire length of Queen street, as tar went 
•» the Exhibition grounds. The vari
ous divisions were formed up on the 
streets leading to Queen's Park 
boulevard. At the corner of Queen ' 
street and University _
crowd was so dense that the poiloâ 
squad engaged in handling the traffic 
had Its hands full In keeping the 
street clear. The parade started west 
along Queen at 11 o’clock, proceeding 
to the grounds where their sports and 
general program was held.

Official» of the Trades and Labor 
Council stated that altho the ranks of 
many of the labor unions had been 
somewhat depleted by the war the 
pargde was as large as ever before.

“The labor men are doing the very 
pest they can to uphold the empire,” 
ptid W. F. Maclean in opening his 
*Mress. “Everybody must make a 
■Scriflce, and it must begin at home. 
Everyone must assume a responsibility 
and organized labor must take its re- 
sponilbillty. I |m very confident that 
they Will.” he continued.

End of Kaiseriem.
‘We see the end of kaiserism In 

«trope, and the effect that It might 
have In

PLANNING TO SECURE
TRADE OF GERMANY

Russian armies opef* j 
:tion that met in al- 1 
le succeeded in effect- 
i tlie enemy’s country, Æ 
•ing, during a whole Æ 
nlflcent opportunity t»M 

to get in be- a

reports on thenot to2 years and under—strove for the 
coveted blue ribbon, so far out-classed 
every previous baby show in Toronto 
that the Judges were kept busy till 
away after 4.30 o’clock measuring, 
weighing and Judging the finest col
lection of Juvenile health and beauty 
ever brought together under one root.

Commencing at one o’clock excite
ment ran high, and altho most of the 
fair babies did their best to keep 
smiling, some of the little cherubs lost 
patience with the eager crowd and 
Just let them know it in the good old- 
fashtoned way. 
became ti o lively Dr. King politely 
requested the mothers to take their 
children into the fresh air, but con
sidering the circumstances they were 
each and all model children.

OTTAWA Sept. 7.—P. J. Donald, 
representing a syndicate of British 
manufacturers, who

60-

,,, . ... The next meeting
will be held on Friday, Oct. 9, at 8 
p.m.. In Canadian Foresters’ Hall The 
annual meeting will be held on Nov 
6, at 8 p.m.

National Sports.
The National Labor Council of On

tario sports proved'- very interesting 
and resulted as follows:

50 yards, children under 6: 1 A.
Pearce, 2 B. Smith; 60 yards, girls 
under 12: 1 B. Morris, 2 M. Jobln;
50 yards, boys over 12: 1 R. Ford, 2 
W Peace; 100 yards, single men’s 
race: 1 W. Aitkin, 2 P. Cornish, 3 J.
C. Currie: 60 yard», single ladles’ race: - ,
I S. Laughan, 2 I. Wilson, 3 K. Lau- l. March—“Columbus” Creature
Shan» 75 yards, married men’s rac« 2. Overture—“Sarcena Slave”
1 S. Adams, 2 J. Pete hell. 3 H. Good!* 3. Chorus from “I. Lombardi” Ve-d?
ger; 50 yards, married ladies’ race: * Selections from “The Bohemian oiZr>
1 Mrs. Mullen. 2 Mrs. Pearce, 3 Mrs. ..................................................... Balfe
Foden; 75 yards, old men’s race (45 (Kulos by Signori Catena, De Luca and

Cocozza).
—In termission—

are aiming to 
increase inter-Impertal trade, had a 
conference with Sir George Foster 
when plans for

avenue theeducation in Ontario, 
and at 12 Dr. McKay of the technical 
school will give an address.

Those wishing to see the new tech
nical school building will have the op
portunity during the noon intermis
sion. At 2J0 Miss Emily J. Gussto, 
Belleville, will tell what the Women’s 
Institutes have been doing for techni
cal educatW, and it 1s expected that 
Hon. T. W. Crothere, minister of la
bor, <also will speak during the after
noon session.

America. America will not 
eeve a kaiser and Europe will not have 
one after this war. We are all wait - 
*“fi to see when the Brltlsr will 

into Berlin with some of Tor
onto’s boys with them. (Cheers.)

’I have heard some criticism passed 
on John Burns of the British cabinet, 
Because of his peace views. He has 

m" ,dentiflc<3 with organized labor, 
which stands for a policy of peace, 
lie resigned. 1 believe, in order to 
Wand out and give the labor men of 
Germany a lead.

co-operation be
tween, Canada and Great Britain In 
capturing German 
cussed.

MUSICAL NUMBERS
CREATORE’S BAND

AFTERNOON.
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ite to Budapest. j
and the situation, the 1 
armies are well held J 
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wing is demoralized. | 

s have occupied Pasaa$g 
Asiest and most direct* 
-at. Budapest is aboi»* 
m the present Russians» 
been covered by them* 
Poland for the in va-

MEET TODAY.

The Sir Henry Pellatt Chapter 
Sewing Circle, of which Mrs. H. Mc
Kenna is convener, meet today at 2.30 
a.m. to make arrangements for car
rying on the work of the season Af
terwards they will work weekly on 

-Friday afternoons.

When the situation

.-in
NATIONAL PARADE.

The National Labor Day parade, or
ganized by the Canadian National 
Trades Council, was held yesterday 
jnornlng. It numbered about 300 and 
the officials were well satisfied with 
the showing made. National organi
zation# to the number af 14 partici
pated. The chief marshal wee Jamas 

Spins, and he was aided by assiet
te. The march wae made from the 

, city hall along Queen street to the 
Exhibition grounds, where the 
gram of sports were held.

HOW KINGSTON CELEBRATED.

or over) : 1 J. Stewart, 2 T. Bell, 3 J. 
Higgins; 40 yards, orange race for 
ladles: 1 Mrs. H. Foden, 2 Mrs. N. 
Foden, 3 Mrs .Pearce ; three-legged 
race: 1 Adams and Patterson, 2 Pet- 
dhett .and Christie; 50 yards race, men 
over 40: 1 A R. Rabjohn, 2 H- Well, 
3 J. Hinohcllff; blind- mao’s race: 1 
J. Christie, 2 S. Adams, 8. H. Foden. 

Shorthorn Winners.
The six championship prizes in the 

shorthorn class were all awarded to 
J. A. Watt of Elora, Ont., yesterday, 

p ; Ho won the sérier, junior and grand 
“■1 championship for his bulls and the 

senior, junior and grand championship 
for his females. The cow that won the 
junior championship was also awarded 
the grand championship.

War Canoe Races.
By the time the war canoe races 

started several thousands had been 
added to the crowd of spectators. The 
emprise at the canoe racing season 
occurred when the Island Aquatic’s 
boat crossed the line in three min
utes and 34 seconds. Toronto Canoe 
Club held a lead up until the last few 
yard". Put weakened vrd»r the .•-•rain 1 
Pr-.r'Utlrri red r •• v„- . 
Buy fourth.

_ . Peace Organization.
I believe organized labor is largely 

■•Peace organization, and if they are 
muet stand for the uplift of bu- 

manlty if they are they have to 
FMO with Great Britain In this war,” 

***“■ “It does occur to me that If 
FW are true to the cause they have 

?eart u 18 a duty of theirs to 
(land behind the flag.
L"C0ncl"8lon. the speaker asked, that 
K Workingman do liis best In ztop- 
K Purchaslng of goods “made
ELrftrrr‘an5'' “There is not a work- 
Fgman who will allow one of his dol- 

into the pockets of the P«e, he said.

r
Part Second.

5. Waltz—“L'Estudtantina” .. Waldfeufel 
«. Polka—“Scherzando” ................ Prelte
7. Intermezzo—“Narciseua" ......... Kevin
8. "Reminiscences of Scotland” . .Godfrey

Some With Auburn Hair.
Auburn-haired babies were quite the 

rage. Curly heads were much in evU 
dence, and some of those big, soft, 
blue eyes were regular heart-breakers. 
The frocks worn were the prettiest 
ever seen, and pale bine was very 
popular, for shoes, socks and ribbons. 
The committee of gentlemen who were 
fortunate enough to superintend the 
judging, weighing and measuring of 
these beautiful chil-r.n included :
II. Sccrr, chairman of baby show; 
Drs. Kent, Allan Baines. Adam Wright, 
Hodgson, Perfect, McCollum and 

fgle.

CANADIAN NATIONAL
EVENING.

EXHIBITIONl Part First
1. March—"Tripolitania" ....
2. Overture—“William Tell”
3. “Dance Esotica” ..............

. HI
; an. D’Anna 

■ Rossini 
Mascagni

(Solos by Signori Ravel and Cocozza).
4. Act ITT. from "Tosca” ............. Puccini

(Solos by Signori Catena and Rossi).
—Intermission—

Part Second.
5. Prelude Recitative and Easter Hymn

from "Damnation of Faust" Berlioz
6. Suite de Concert, No. 2 “Arleslenne”

Bizet

! pro-

Aug. 29th TORONTO Sept. 12th
1 KINGSTON, Ont, Sept. 7.—A work 
. horse parade held by the Humane 
! Society to promote the care of dumb 
animals was the feature of the La
bor Day events here, 
sixty seven entries. Mayor Shaw pre
sented the prizes.

The labor men bad 
Lake Ontario Park

ene-
Vrussian front nothin?! 
happened during tne » 
and it seems evident»! 
Germany khas hurr*®2» 
stèrn frontier from tnqg 
ocount of the Bussl r 
t Prussia, but in ora»^ 
trians. •
f the Russian troop* » 
events on-, the frontier,, 
h great çppidlty." "■«

UB AT LONDON.

dated Press.
it., Sept. 7.—A civ l.lan 

been formed nere,- 
y business men alresa^. 
Cove rifle ran8T** ■ 
practice.

GRAND STAND SEATSFo

• luncheon, “tiveft^baék*n*theDo- 018-8 *» « to 12 month* l,
glon should be protected." Eleanor M. Sykes: 2, Margaret E.
"Labor ihaa !no> iquarrvt 'with the» Mitchell: 3, Charlotte R. Abbott, 
jwnan people. If you had to choose Class 3. boys und"r 18 months: i, 
itwpen socialism ahd kaiseriem. you Thomas Jupson: 2, Ja- k Mrthew: 3, 

d thzpse Focliiim." he coni i'uieik ! richnrd Fkvn»*n.
Aoe that militarism wii' he hurled !
0 oblivion, and the German 

w get a constitutional 
weir own. Every third

Ceupen reserve* seats, 60c, 75e, $1A6. 
Bexee Mating few gemn*

General edmieslen 28c.
(a) Pastorale.
(b) Intermezzo.
(0) Mlnuette.

_ • (d) Farandole.
7. Intermezzo—"Russe" .....
*■ Grand Selection—PBmanl" ....
(Solos by Signori Catena, Rossi and 

De Luca).

There were

big picnic at 
■ports. The 

Victoria baseball team defeated the 
Athletics 9 to 1. Owing to the heavy 

' track the horse races had to be post
poned.

a > 
withPranke 

Verdi grounds only.
76o end ft.OO coupon reserve seats for wle at box office on grounds

or at Beil Plane Company, 146 Yenge street, where reservations may
riw bo n: 'a for ary right during the Exh’SItlor.HOSPITAL wrecked by bomb.

Indian Race. ,1?c"^’* here
Toronto's fl*t Indian war canoe Belfort to ? rHrm')na^ cats» SSsrâîafîM

<’lars 4. tiy'~
people Mary Baxter? 2. Marg :rct Ovcrond; 3,

government Marg:ret Jones.
person kill- Class 5. *oys, 13 months to 2 years:

army is a socialist," L Ja<ck Gibson; 2, Clement Pockllng- 
be-ve some hope that ton; t, Allan John Cooke.
torfleenwtir ulU- tio

it** î 1 rru ft hs: 1.
Q.O.R 1.0.2".

The Queen's Own Rifles Chapter ot 
the I. O. D. E. and the women ot the
regiment will have a sewing meeting 

j at 3 p.m. tomorrow at the heedquar- 
' ten, 669 Sberboaroe street.

N.G.—There will be no refund of morey for Grand Stand seats.
In case of rain Créa tore’s Band and other bands will give concerts in 
the Grand Stand and eueh part of the entertainment will be given as - 
cirouinstances warrant

!over
has

Penman

troquoto

IB
N9

0 0 R C C P i
)

«
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Todays» Program
TRANSPORTATION DAY.

8.00 a_m.—Gates open.
9.00 a-m.—Buildings open.
“•vO a.m.—Judging dogs.
9.00 a-m.—Judging cattle (Heree- 

fords, Aberdeen», Angus 
- and Galloways).

10.00 e-m.—Butter-making compe- 
• tltlon.

fJ JO e-m-—Opening band concert. 
2.00 p.m.—Grand stand perform -
2.00 p.m.—Motor boat races.
2.00 p.m.—Judging harness horses 

and .Clydesdales. «
8.80 p.m.—Motor polo.
8.46- 6.45 p.m.—Creatore’e Band.
4.80 p.m.— Indian

races.
6.00 p.m.—Air ship flights.
7.00 p.m.—Grand stand perform

ance.
7.46- 9.46 p.m.t—Creatore’e 
8.00 p.m.—Jfcotor polo.
8.80 p.m.—International tattoo. 
9.00 p.m.—Babylon.
8.45 p.m.—Fireworks.

war canoe

Band.

•>
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MWC
British and Frenchdoubt hear according to the

Interpretation of International law* 
„ .. _ end ... and treaties. The discussion will no

we do not get a imoortant de- doubt be conducted In a friendly spirit
=~«"~ “P L .»u.a ,h, UBlWd »».-«-

vriopgnwit» L„. «. ** <»« •»»■■«»
mj: «....... ».,.»» »

,d heve baan, the emergence of dlfllcult question* or t*e£2f ThlCVruTnlng the complaint that the obligations^of a 

.bolt which the press 1. loyally si- neutral country are b.iAg violated. 

Bet other things are happening

■■ ** ;fi'5} to complain. We shall no 
nil ttifit is Brood tor u# to Itoo-x*» and ifThe Toronto World _______ ISING GENERATION BY
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EDDY’S

“SESQUI” NON-POISON
MATCHES

-ft
A morning newepei^rpubllshed «very 

day In the year by The WorlIa,„,T.d . 
neoer Company of Toronto, Limit® • If J. Maclean, Managing-Director. 

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.
NO. 40 WE»T RICHMOND STBBET.

Clifford Robinson Protests His 
Innocence of Tamworth ( 

Girl's Murder

) Schnapps
(houjwos aw) W r

<

i Telephone Calls:
Main 6108—Private Exchange connecuns Capturing German Trade.

being made to
lent. .... uppummuii .... . .
or about to happen about which there
Is too much publicity, 
correspondents are 
United States papers for the ^ke of a 
few paltry dollars, which would not be 
allowed to appear in a loyal Canadian 

Whll^thls Is the case-

the most healthful spirit ob- 
* tamable, and the very best 

stimulant, for general use.
As a pick-me-up tonic and diges
tive Wolfe’s Schneppe It always 
opportude, exercising the most 
bénéficié! effect upon the liver, 
kidneys and oth* organs, t

Ob!ëitttil* Mt Mil ID
UMtMhMtti MmMmU A *" 

Siwg.

AmtraHa
aient

. CMunmtd
L- nearly

g,MMt,MMt '
BL UUIetUut

HAS BEEN IN ONTARIO? POSITIVELY HARMLESS TO CHILDREN. EVE! 
IF ACCIDENTALLY SWALLOWED, BECAUS1 
THE COMPOSITION WITH WHICH THE HEAD: 
ARE TIPPED CONTAINS NO POISONOÜI 
INGREDIENTS.

CnT^ | inXl°C«adUnrt produce™ to capture 

Sending news to ^ ^ q{ ^ marUets now
to Germany .because of the mari

time supremacy of the allied fleets. In 
1*11 the total value of German exports 

. I reached the vast amount of $2,402,- 
censorship than wc «7.000. and under present war condl- 
L-rt of . aystem to I ttona the greater portion of the trade 

has been lost and will be difficult to 
most favor-

14 smllton.I
i

Surrender to Detective Greer 
Was by Appointment on 

City Hall Steps

win pay for The Dally World for one 
delivered in the^y of Toronto. lostyear,

Great Brï tàln°or*the United States.r
!
Î

Z fS%?hfUi newidSS™ and n«ws-

'To.&ï'ZtZ'Z M&ats. and all 
ether foreign countries.

newspaper, 
perhaps we have 1 
plain about the 
imagine. It is a'
which we have committed I recover. Even under the
tional existence our Bafety; °U^‘V<*t able circumstance, it will take yearn 
In the men at the top.t* th. man at Q<)rm «gain the ground She
the head, we have Impücl | «"“«J h88 lost and defeat In the European 

to guide ou A steps Into -““J"*!. £ field Will Impose a handicap from 
peace. We must not be impatient ghe ^ ,uffer f0p st ,eagt half
about knowing how It is to be dona |

a century. — j
The Emoire at War. I Canada ii not the only Country ln-

D.tn.h «... vlted to engage in the enterprise of 
So e ei.ent ave e capturing German trade. The United

ernment departments ^ shown then^ |guteB is being urged ,to take the
European Var^hlt a natural dislncll- U“* opportunity and the Britlçh Gov- 

natlon Is exhibited to question the «rnmeqt has also Initiated a campaign 
. , j th_,_ ah-re having for its object the invasion of

rules mpose g _ the German neutral and Imperial mar
in its conduct. Ne;h*“*' ® ; Uets. But extensions and expansions
tish pres» is now, showing not a little -■ . . .restlessness over the strict cbaract* k PJ*iction in manufacturing In- 

ot the censorship, which, it is declar- K^rle. require .money, which can 
ed is rigid to an extent far beyond only be obtained when banks are pte- 
that exercised by the French autbo- P»^d to co-operate by providing the 
rltles. But if there be any truth in requisite facilities. In Britain the 
the statement, repeatedly made, that bank* are shdwtog themselves desir- 
a dead set is being made on the Brl- |ous of co-operating in taking advin- 
tish contingent, this may explain the I tage of the present opportunity to de- 
obvious intention to avoid indication I velop trade. This is the only proper 
of Its location and its movements. But | attitude.

at that, some really authentic -------- • —

ed7-1right to com!
: *

Dr; Clifford K. Robinson, charged 
with the murder of Miss Blanche Yorke 
of Tamworth, surrendered himself to 
Provincial Detective Greer yesterday 
morning at. 10 o’clock, 
and the much-wanted doctor :net by 
appointment on the stdps of the city 
hall.
disappearance on or about July 18 Dr.

Until

_;
1

mMICHIE’S
Circulation Department.

The World promises • before 7 
o'clock s.m. delivery In any part; of 
the city or suburb*. World subeer b- 
er« are Invited to advise the circula
tion department In esse of •*** 
Irregular delivery. Telephene M. Wt

The officer

GLENERNA!
During the time between his

I

Robinson has been In Ontario, 
seven or eight days ago he was at 
Kingston; then he came to Toronto 
and stayed at his brother’s home. 
Detective Greer was put in charge of 
the Tamworth case when the body 
was found in the doctor’s house. With
in a few days ago he suspected Dr. 
Robinson was with relatives In and 
near Kingston, and'thru friends of the 
doctor began negotiations for his. vol
untary surrender yesterday. ,

In giving himself up Dr. Robinson 
said he wanted to be relieved of the 
nerve-straining suspense ; to come 
forward voluritarily was a relief. In a 
signed statement he avowed his Inno
cence. In part he stated :

“If Blanche Yorke could speak she 
would tell the world that I was inno
cent of wrongdoing, but upon another 
man should res.t a very heavy burden. 
I have no desire to conceal the truth, 
and when thq time comes for me in 
court to give ' evidence In my behalf, 
I am certain that I will be able to 
satisfy the court of my innocence.

Will Be Tried this Fall.
T. C. Robinette, K.C., has been re

tained to defend Dr. Robinson, whose 
trial will likely be set for the fall as
sizes at Napenee, September 22. A 
remand will probably be made until 
the spring sitting. The provincial 
authorities have their case ready now. 
"We have a good case against him,” 
said Detective Greer. V

Since the time of the crime Dr. Rob
inson has undergone a change, 
is trailer and pale-looklng. His three 
brothers, John W., Wm. and George- 
accompanied him yesterday.

Dr. Robinson comes of respectable 
parents, apd has relatives of standing 
in Kingston.

Scotch WhiskyDistributors:
R. H. HOWARD

* CO.
89 Front Street 

Bast, Toronto.

A blend of pure Highland malts, bottled in Scotl 
exclusively for

Michiè & Co., Ltd., Toront<
Established 1835

De{TUESDAY, TORONTO, SEPT. 8.tr 1
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About * Story and Censoring. are now bookl 
sired delivery, 
take of wattln 
nmn weather 
of Fall wear a

Get in Y
* and avoid dis 

tew»—write.

fMany were puzzled ' at the sudden 
change of policy in England in deal- 
lngTwith German and Austrian resi
dents there. At first they, were 

? not interfered with, but were allowed 
to go about their affairs as usual. Alh 

* at once the government adopted a new 
method, and all Germans were arrested

The

i
1

Z'

LAUNCH TOOK FIRE 
PARTY ESCAPED

1: (THE WOR1 I .
1

iI

1 and hurried off to confinement.
of this has been revealed, by

■
i Rochester Man, Family anc 

Guest, Kept Afloat Till 
-x Rescued

pause
private advices, tho nothing has yet 
appeared In the British press about 
the matter owing to the censorship. 
The story throws another grim sha
dow over German character, and em
phasizes the essentially barbaric na
ture of the war party fn that nation.

It appears that very early one morn
ing a man going thru Soho was at
tracted by what he thought .was a 

/sound made by a cat in a basement 
It seemed to be a scraping noise, and 
there was, when he investigated, light 
in the window of an apparently empty 

Like a j long-headed Britisher

AND- JOHN C!
t

»
65 to 61

THE WAReven
information might be divulged regard- 
inf the past events In which It has 
taken so large a part.

From what has already been official
ly disclosed, or has otherwise leaked 
out, the empire Is glad to learn that 
the British expeditionary force has 
proved itself to be in all respects wor
thy of the long tradition it Inherits.
Alone among the great powers of |

Europe, Britain has relied entirely on 
voluntary service, and this has entail
ed an expenditure much greater *!»■” dian pp#M 0„patch. . ,
that incurred by states where compul- 8AN FRANCISCO, Sept. 7.—The 
sory service prevails. Man Jor man, BrltUh (relghter cetriana, under char- 
the professional active army of the ter to tbe German Government, was 
United Kingdom Is undoubtedly supe- stripped of her wireless by the Ger- 
rior to 'the levies of other European man cruiser Leipzig, on Aug. 3, off
nations. The unfortunate thing is ha I her 000jc> a German, and one other 
in these days when armies are num- German «reservist, were taken aboard 
bered in millions, a small body, how- the Leipzig. This waa the word 

h-—e..,r Viia-h brought by Capt. Minister of the Briand however high Ugh *naval reservei commanding the
Itself with glory | cetriana,which arrived, here today. He 

left July 24, laden with 900 tons of coal

4 1

VESSELI
Special to The Toronto World.

BROCKVILLB, Sept. 7.—Five per
sons narrowly escaped death when 
the Voyager,* a private pleasure motor 
boat cruising on the St. Lawrence 
River, with the owner and four other 
persons aboard, took fire from a de
fective gasoline piping, and was de
stroyed. ’

The party included Houston Barnard 
of Rochester, owner of the launch, his 
wife and their two daughters, and 
Mrs. Doane of Boston.

The flames enveloped the boat so 
quickly that the occupants were forc
ed to jump overboard, but with the aid 
of life preservers, they managed to 
keep afloat until men put out from the 
shore and rescued them.*

When taken to a summer home en . . .____ .___ .
Tar Island, the women were in semV C°tn06*£ ,tnh.Airag.Îr*PoÏ!î;^VrTcJd’’

Musical Event in City’s History.

ri

COALED LEIPZIG SUCCESSFl 

AT M*1
I

ri

We would respectfully draw your attention to the reliability, 
general excellence of The World’s War News.

The World is the only morning paper in Toronto taking the 
eased wire copyrighted service of the Central News, the most cob 

servative and reliable news service in the world.
In addition to this, The World receives the war cables of Thi

r i Pupils who 
rich School Ho 
as follows:

Cairote—1, Ai 
Middleton; 2, J 
Whitmore; S. Ji 
Mills; 4. Edwai 
Sergeanteon.

Beets—1, Cec 
more; 2, WI1U« 
Champion; $, 
George Robb; ' 
Cecil Conaghan.

Squash—1, A1 
Flaherty. Llssl* 
Bari Lawrence.

Tomatoes—1. 
Parsons; 2. W 
Smith; 1, Cecil 
4, Percy Toppln 

Asters—1. Ma 
rence; 2. Norm 
Robb; 3. Chests 
ere: 4, Edna X 
nett. :!!HÜ 

Nasturtium 
Moulds: 3, Earl 

Mixed bouqui 
Annie Chapmai 
Violet Con boy: 1 
Forest ; 4, Tom 
smith. '

i
a ■ Captain of Former Was Un

aware War Had Been 
Declared.

:

I i
1:

He
! house.

be called a policeman, who on further 
Investigation got a posse of fifty more, 
and with these all the means of access.

Î
New York World, acknowledged to be among thé best published ii 
América. The Toronto World also has the Canadian Press servie 
and the Canadian Associated Press Cables. The articles by H. G 
Wells, the famous lîovelist, on “Looking Ahead,V in which he for 
casts the probable results of this terrible war, have created a profoi 
sensation. These articles will appear exclusively in The Toro 
Daily World. "The War,” from Canadian viewpoint, by the Edl 
and a daily summary, written by ble and well-informed writers.

ii

n front and rear, to the house were 
On entering the premises a AMERICAN AID SOCIETY BRINGS 

FAMOUS VOCALISTS TO 
r TORONTO

closed.
body of men were discovered, Ger
mans, engaged in the preparation of 
bombs and other destructive agents, 
while enough explosives wer* discov
ered to blow up London. Papers were 
seized containing details of a little 

which was

I!
i i hysterical state. The accident happen

ed on the Canadian side, near Rock- 
port.

I
ever highly trained Probably one of the largest orders 

for concert tickets ever placed In Tor
onto was received by the American

THE WORLD IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWSDEALERS

or will be sent by mail to any address in Canada for *3.00 per 
or 25 cents per month tor The Daily World, and *2,00 per yi 
five cents per copy for The Suhday World. Try it for a monfft 
out the following Order Form.

blowing-up campaign, 
shortly to have been inaugurated In 
which Waterloo Bridge. Somerset 
House, the Bank of England, the 
Houses of Parliament and all the other

in temper, may cover 
without attaining any decisive end.

In this first period of the war. the ! consigned to the Leipzig The two 
British troops have aided general > ve“el= met ln Magdalena Bay and the

ITALY„^Ï^LÎ^Y , „« A4. .»» .«£«
BOTH SUPPORT ALLIES of the Academy of Medicine Society 

. ■ * placed a requisition for 400 seats for
LONDON, Sept. 7.—A' despatch to The the Big Musical Festival to take place 

Chronicle from Bordeaux says: In th* Arena on fiept. 10th.
"Much attention Is being paid here to The American Aid Society has un- 

the possible Inclusion of Italy and Spain dertaken to raise $100,000 for the re
in Uie number of countries at war. ,lel ot the families of Canadian sol-

"The strained relations between Italy .. which aum will be turned-in To and her former allies have been greatly collected by the Tor-
aggravated in the past three days, while the general fund coiiTOtea Dy ine 
in sDirit, it is said, public opinion is be- onto and York Patriotic Society. ^ 
coming most Insistent for a declaration this end the American Society ^plan
in' support of Great Britain and France.” ned what promises to be one of the

' most attractive concerts of the season.
At their own expense they have under
taken and will bear all the expense 
of bringing to Toronto for this event 
some of America’s foremost operatic 
and concert singers, among whom 
might be mentioned Mabel Garrison, 
Coloratura Soprano of the Metropoli
tan Opera House, New York; Eva 
Mylott, the famous Australian Con
tralto: George Dostal, Lyric Tenor, 
and Jerome Uhl, base-baritone. It Is 
doubtful if Toronto ever had the op
portunity of hearing such famous sing
ers at the "popular prices" to be 
charged for this concert—25c to $1.00.

The entire proceeds of this concert 
will be given to the fund, and consid
ering the musical merits of the pro
gram» and the object for which the 
concert Is being held, the Arena should 
Witness a record crowd on the evening 
of the 10th.

There will be present on this occa
sion a most distinguished number of 
Guests of Honor—H, R. H. The Duke 
of Connaught, Sir John Gibson, Sir j 
Robert L. Borden, Sir James Whitney, 
Mayor Hockdh and Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier, some of whom will deliver 'brief 
and pertinent/ speeches.

This concert promises to be one of 
the big patriotic events of war times 
and the American Aid Society de-

li Leipzig was coaled -on Aug. 4, the day 
Iby their personal prowess, but I war was declared, 

even more by the way In which they Not until some time later, thru Rear 
_. . ‘ their «î. Admiral Howard at Mazatlan, comadded to the morale of their al mandtnf the American Pacific fleet,

lies in western Europe. Their rapid the cetriana learn th^t war had
iT fortnight”atier toe^laratïn Ifwlr I sri humd^the S^ilTlImi^ V68' 

they were disembarked on the continent, 
fully equipped for active service, were 
not only triumphs In administrative 
efficiency, but an effective demonstra-

* v:;.cause<
notable buildings in London were to8 ti J111 h

ii't
in I

ORDER FORM!
have been destroyed.

After this the rounding up of the 
German population was speedily de
cided on, and when the facts are fully 

there will be'little sympathy

have
THORNH1U

......... months, anj

months, for whlcl

Send me THE TORONTO WORLD for RAIS•V

THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD for Substantial / 
Fund—Hu

■i known 
for the incarcerated.

It may be asked why these things 
are not told openly now that all the 
Germans have been captured and 
everything has been done that secrecy 
could assist in doing, 
newspapers are complaining bitterly of 
the erratic and inconsistent conduct 
of the censors In affairs of this kind. 
Much news which Is to bg read in 
French and other continental papers

I enclose $.,. for-r
PATRIOTIC CONCERT.

4

!
NameSENT REPRESENTATIVES After a whirl 

Ins In a concet 
residents in th 
rolled up the su 
the Toronto an 
Fund. In addti 
scribed for the 
Concert, which 
Beupre. A nun 
from Toronto

The Thomhil 
and York Patrie 
ed on Monday 
meeting was he 
as follows; Pre 
rence:: secretar 
committee,
Oke, Super!
R. Scott, J. 
cocks, J. L. M 
W. Breaker, D. 
Four teams che 
solicit sulpcrlp 
work with sue 
amount, $1000,

tlon that the United Kingdom was 
prepared to do Its duty on land as well 

Even more striking In its

NEWCASTLE, Sept. 7.—A patriotic 
held at Newcastle, at 

for ' the
.....

# eo so*
Addressconcert was

which $150 was realized 
patriotic fund. CoL John Hughes of 
Newton ville was chairman. Mrs. 
Cawker and Miss Martin of Bowman- 
ville; Mrs. Roy, Mrs. Otton, Rev. Mr. 
Penning. Mark Allin and Mr. Kenlker 
gave solos and duets, and Miss Gladys 
Jackson readings. In a brief address 
Lieut. G. W. Jones appealed to the 

and able-bodied men to train

The English as on sea. 
appeal will be the alignment of the 
oversea forces - of the empire, in the

: JDate

Annual Requiem Mass for Late 
Members of Holy Name Soci

ety Was Celebrated.
GOOD PRINTINGHOFBRA

Liquid Extract ot mall

fighting line. They also are volun
teers, living testimonies to imperial 
unity and the strength of imperial 
loyalty.

!
i- USED NOW MEANS BUSINESS 

HUNTER-ROSE cfc., LTD.
Printers «nd Bookbinders. 
Telephone Adelaide 4460 24s

. is suppressed in England and refused 
transmission to Canada.141 : i

T -

The most Invigorating prépara 
of Ita kipd ever Introduced to ! 
and sustain the Invalid or the attal 

W. H. LEE. Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BI 
THE REINHARDT SALVADOR BRB1 

LIMITED. TORONTO.

After the annual solemn requiém high 
mass for the deceased members of tne- 
Holy Nama Societies of the Archdio
cese of Toronto was celebrated at 8.30 
yesterday morning In St.

snips of the German mercantile ma- | church .corner of Queen and Power 
rlne, now held up
perts, by an American company, un
der the powers contained in the bUl

young
for home defence. Col. Hughes re
viewed the causes of the war. Sergt. 
Smith of the 21st Lancers, who was 
at Omdurmaji and saw much service 
in India, g^ve an exhibition of sword 
play, and Brigade-Major A. J. Mc
Laughlin of Bowmanville gave a brief 

The Wilmot medal was pre-

TheObligations of Neutrals THEGermans and Austrians know all about 
events about which full information 

and the at-
France and Britain are exercised 

over the proposed purchase of the
Rev
ntei

i \ must have transpired, 
tempted concealment of which can 
further nof good end any longer, the 
secrecy imposed on the English press

Paul'sM serves the thanks of Torontonians for 
the generous and friendly spirit which 
haa prompted them in this undertak- 

seats can now be secured at the 
Edward Hotel and at Moodey's,

in United States I streets. - V. Rev. Dean Hand was 
celebrant, with Rev- Fàther Boylan, 
-deacon, and Rev. Father W. O’Connor, 
sub-deacon. The master of ceremon- 

now before congress. If private capl- I iea was Mr. J. Pamphlllon. Rev. Fa
tal is not prepared to make the ven- | ther Malouf was present in the sanc

tuary.
, „ , , The choir rendered the musical por-

emment contemplates becoming the I uonrf- of the mass In an impressive 
predominant shareholder In the pro- | manner, being augmented by the choir

of the Sacred Heart, under the direc
tion of Mr. G. Bissonette.

About 500 members were present, 
tlon to be treated as government- | representing every parish in the city, 
owned. It would, however, Interject

address.
sented to Mr. Geo. Famcomb for tak
ing highest standing in Newcastle 
High School. Eight girls in Red Cross 
nurse costumes acted as ushers.

4 seems unnecessary and requires ex
planation. This is especially the case 
when It Is applied to one section of the 
press and not to another. Instances 
are given In which one censor refused 
permission for the publication of news 
to certain papers, which was granted 
by another censor to other papers. 
All are agreed that premature publi
cation Is undesirable, and no one 
wishes at all to. print anything that 
would afford Information to the

i lng at the Long Branch ranges al 
Over 100 members are expected, <

POLITICAL PRISONERS FRBI

PARIS, Sept. 7. 10.55 a.m.—A dsspi 
to The Havas Agency from Petrol 
Says the political prisoners In Lemt 
Galicia, were set at liberty by the 1 
liant sbon after they entered the oil

siting Bt. West.
WESLEY METHODIST RIFLEMEN.

I
ture. It Is stated that the federal gov- WARDi

FORTIFY VIENNA.

1
The young men's Bible-class of Wesley 

Methodist Church is arranging a meet
ing this week for the formation of a rifle 

The intention Is to begin practls-

The Keele ■ 
•venue fire det 
shortly after oi 
noon to extlngi 
yards of Willis 
read. An ovei 
to a row of ah 
destroyed. Th 
by Insurance.

The Ratepay 
Seven have cal 
lng for Friday 
consideration < 
and bauiks prob 
up at the last 
government for torlum and cen 
present stand

PARIS. Sept. 7.—After the news of the 
fall of Lemberg became known In Vienna, 
the correspondent of the Havas Agency 
gays more than 20,000 men were set to 
work with feverish haste on the fortifi
cations of Vienna, and many thousands 
of others began fortifying the banks t>f 
the Danube.

posed company, but this would not 
necessarily compel the ships In ques- club.

m î -6 4
BREAK LAWS OF WAR.I an element which might easily lead to 

complications, especially if the ships'lilt PARIS, Sept. 7.—An Ostend despatch 
were chartered to European neutra, I SeZ T-
porta, thru which food and other sup- I mltted by the Germans. The military

governor of Brussels has forced the civil 
guards, altho disarmed, to help on the 
work of the fortifications of the city, 
especially trench-digging.”

mJ î«But weeks after everybodyenemy.
- knows all about what has been done

I ' !
t

plies could reach Germany and Aus-nothlng can be gained by further 
suppression, and there would be a de
cided advantage In having official and 
reliable accounts.

The movement of Russian troops 
l thru Great Britain Is a case in point. 

Before the movement was carried out 
it would have been unwise in the last 
degree to mention it. But now that 
It is admitted everywhere, when It is 
realized that the "little liveliness” in 
the North Sea was intended to keep 
the enemy occupied during the opera
tions, and when the presence of the 
troops is openly mentioned In de
spatches, little can be gained by sup
pressing the talés of returning travel
ers of the endless trainloads of gray- 
coated soldiers passing southwards 
thru Britain.

Perhaps the essence of the complaint 
lies against the amateur censors. The 
war office la not altogether responsible 
Cor the censoring. All that the war 
office wants is secrecy for its plans. 
Amateur censors can scarcely be ex
pected to decide when publicity is 
safe, so they naturally err on the safe 
adds and take no chances, having no 
doubt a healthy understanding of the 
military point of view concerning the 
press in relation to fleld operations, 

*’*. that it la a confounded nuisance.
; $fo cue lq Canada .will be disposed

AND HE DIDtria.
v» As there does not appear to be any 

generally accepted rule of International 
law with regard to the sale of enemy

MUHLHAUSEN DESTROYED?

... . . , LONDON, Sept. 7,—A despatch from
vessels to a neutral during time of I Geneva states that Muhlhausen has been 
war, each country has formulated its Practically destroyed.

This is the first news of recent fighting 
at Muhlhausen. It was announced more

THERE'S ALEAK IN 
THEÇA5METER-['LL 
INVESTIGATE njf

m
- many doc

IN TOD1

Valuable Pel 
the Rale

* 9.own principles of action. Russia and
France, it has been stated, do not re- I than a week ago that the French troops

in Alsace had been withdrawn.
% fil

cognize transfers to neutrals unless 
unconditional and made before the 
war. Holland recognizes such trans
fers without restriction, If not made 
in a blockaded port. Britain and some 
other states recognize such transac
tions, but as against a captor they 
must be complete, and in good faith, 
and, if made in time of war, the 
chaser must have taken possession. 
This is the opinion given by Mr. James 
Brown Scott, secretary of the Ameri
can Society of International Law, and 
legal expert for the United States at 
the second Hague conference.

France and Britain have united in 
representing to the United States de
partment that the purchase of subsi
dized German merchantmen would 
ally be made, not from the company 
owners, but from the German Govern
ment itself, and that the purchase 
money would go to that government. 
This, they urge, could only be regard
ed M lending-MBlgUfice *o.«..enemy.

mere: ’iil -

11*
•11*1*7 ••

«T Dog-owners 
"“Won dlstrl 
noyed during t 
action of some 
spread poison 
cogs have bee, 
«any as three 
dan#* are won, 
ïî?£. As there 
trtet, meet of 
b*«ti trained tc
ties in the ah 
2m* of these 
tke Chain, with 

|.. «tes morning , 
I f^nwe can get 

tbe guilty 
1 once.;

f nr SPECIAL1 SPECIAL EXTRA 
MILD STOUT

tXTSAMlU»I
STOUT.Ill ,<

pur- ±B
ANUHtDID-
s-V" r.

. j h

A Stout so mild that the most delicate person can 
take it without fear of headache, or any ill effect— 
and so nourishing that it is sure to be beneficial 

Any dealer can supply you a case.
THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO., LIMITED
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Continued Display 
j of New Autumn

OILLETT’S LVEn 
EATS DIRT

= SeHEUER'S =

Visitors
■re invited to the

| SOCIETY |
Conducted by Mm. Edmund Phillips.

N BY
£ u- y —

METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE.
Sept. 7.—(8 p.m.)—Tbé'weather 
cool today In nearly ail part* of the Do
minion. Rain has occurred from the Ot
tawa Valley eastward to New Brunswick, 
and also In the northern portions of Bas
ks tchewan*»nd Alberta.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria. 48-68; Vancouver, 64-68; Kam
loops, 60-68; titigary, 40-60; Edmonton, 
40-44; Battleford, 40-44; Prince Albert. 
.88-46; Medicine Hat. 64-68; Moose Jaw. 
48-68; Winnipeg, 88-62; Port Arthur, 
84-66; Parry Sound, 60-64; London, 66-68, 
Toronto, 68-64; Kingston, 60684; Ottawa, 
68-60; Montreal, 56-66; Queb*. 60-66; St. 
John, 64-68; Halifax. 56-78.1 

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakee and Georgian «Bay—Mod

erate to fresh northerly winds; fair and 
cool.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Moderate to fresh northerly to westerly 
winds; fair and cool. ’ \

Lower St. Lawrence—Strong winds, 
shifting to north and northweft;. fair 
and quite cool.

Gulf and Maritime—Strong winds, 
shifting to northwesterly ; clearing and 
cool.

Lake Superior—Moderate
winds; fair and cool. . I

Manitoba—Mostly fair.and cool; local 
showers tonight or on Wednesday.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Cool, with 
showers In many localities.

THE BAROMETER.

Toronto, 
has been

EXHIBITION

WALTHAM
WATCHES

Bex Satie far Thit Concert ie Be Auctioned 
Ball Ream, King Edward Hotel 

I e’Cleck lean, Tuesday,
September 8

j Hon. G. H. Perler, Mrs. Periey and 
Miss Parley recently had the honor of 
a private presentation to Their 
the King'and Queen Mary at 
ham Palace.

The engagement la announced of Mias 
Nan Grant, daughter of Lieut.-Colonel 
Grant, P.A., M.C., and Mrs. Grant, to 
Captain Hemming, R.C.R., eon of Colonel 
Hemming, G.O.C., and Mrs. Hemming, 
Kingston, unt.

The ladles' committee presented Mr. 
McNaught with an umbrella yesterday 
afternoon In the committee room at the 
Exhibition as a recognition of hie birth
day. Mr. Noel Marshall made the pre
sentation In a very neat speech, and 

Willoughby Cummlnge also spoke of 
the women owed to Mr. McNaught 

In the change from the old building in 
which the women occupied the top storey 
to their present palatial, quarters facing 
the lake. After the presentation, when 
Mr. McNaught thought he was going 
home with the umbrella, Mr. Marshall 
Informed him that the present was only 
a dummy and had cost the munificent 
sum of one dollar, the birthday present, 
not having materialized In time for the 
presentation. Among those present were 
the president of the C.N.B. and Mrs 
Oliver, the Misses Oliver, Dr. and Mrs 
Orr, Mr. and Mrs. W. K. George, Mrs 
Dlgnam. Mrs. MacIAchlan, Mrs j e! 
EHiott, Dr. Elliott, Mr. Neely, Mr. ami 
Mrs. John Kent

Mr#. Foment and Mies Marlon For- 
neret, Hamilton, have left for Valcartier 
Quebec, to spend a few days with Mr 
Reginald Forneret.

Mr. and Mia George'Glbboni, London, 
Ont^have returned home from a trip

tous Majesties
feucklng-

\

■ 1j Millinery,:n, even. 
BECAUSE 
E HEADS 
SONOÜS i New Suits, in the lower AMERICAN AID SOCIETY 

CONCERT
The Arena 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10

! )

:■

I New Coats,
New Dress Fabrics, 

■ New Silks

.ed7‘ SCHEUER’Si

WINDOW
90 Yonge St

The word
MEN’S APPEARANCE 

PLEASING TO DUKE
northerly

AN Our Ladies’ Tailoring 
and Dressmaking

(to Order)

Departments

WALTHAM^ 7

Field Marshal, Duke of Con
naught, Issues Address 

Praising 3oIdiers

f

is b household word the 
world over—it stands for all 
that is good in a Watch—-for 
the most accurate time
keeping—for the most in 
Watch beauty.

We make a specialty of

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
61 28.48 18 N.

Time.
8 a.ra. .-
Noon....................... 62
2 p.m...
4 p.m...
8 p.m..;

Mean of day, 59; différé 
rage, 4 below; highest, 88;

I in Scotland
Entire proceeds devoted to relief of families of Canadian

ARTISTS
Mabel Garrison, Metropolitan Opera House, N. Y.
Eva Mylott, Australian Contralto.
George Dostal, Lyric Tenor. '
Jerome Uhl, Bass-Baritone.

61- 29.80 87 N. W. soldiers.Toronto . 69are now booking orders for any de
sired delivery. Do not make thè mis
take of waiting till approaching Aut
umn weather sets everyone thinking 
of Fall wear at once. '

/
51 89.69 18 N. W.

nee from, ave- 
lowest, 61. CONGRATULATES MEN»d7

U
STEAMER ARRIVALS. Rain Much Hinders Exercises 

of Contingent at Val
cartier Camp.

Miss Tvonne Nordhelmer has returned 
from England.

Mrs. Osier Is In town from Bronte..

Mrs. Hector Mackenzie, Mrs. Lissant 
Beardmore, and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Mackenzie, are still in St Jeon de Luz, 
Ftomce, unable to leave on account of 
tne war. Mr. Lissant Beardmore, who 
was In Berlin at the time of the out
break of the war, has not yet been heard 
from.

Captain and Mrs. Charles Porter are 
In Montreal. . I

Mr. and Mrs. D. I* McCarthy and Mias 
Leah McCarthy have arrived In town 
from England.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Paterson have re
turned from a summer spent abroad.

The engagement is announced of Miss 
Perle Beecher Taylor, only daughter 
of the late Dr. P. P, Taylor and of Mrs. 
F. P. Taylor, Charlottetown, to the Hon. 
Murdock McKinnon, provincial secretary 
for Prince Edward Island. The marriage 
will take place on Oct. 21 at the resi
dence of Mr. R, N. Taylor, 316 Metcalfe 
avenue, Weetmount, Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Ayres Alexander 
have Issued Invitations to the marriage 
of their daughter, Enid Lillian, to Mr 
Arthur Stanley MeCordlck, on Saturday, 
«J.Mtb Inst., at I o’clock, In the Church 
of St Augustine, and afterwards at the 
Metropolitan, College street

Mr. and Mrs. Frsd« 
visiting Mr. and Mrs 
in Kingston.

Mrs. Victor Goat 
tog her mother, M 
Rosed» le. ^

WALTHAM
WATCHES

Get in Your Orders fi From
...Glasgow 
... .London
......... Havre
....Bergen 
.... .Boston 
. .Montreal
New Tork Canadian Press Despatch.

VALCARTIER CAMP, Que., Sept. 
7" After reviewing the troops during 

. the rain Sunday and Inspecting the 
camp this morning the Duke of Con
naught made the following statement, 
which appeared In tonight's Issue of 
the camp orders:

“His Royal Highnees

Sept 7.
Hesperian 
Minnetonka... New Tork 
Rochambeau. .New Tork 
Bergenefjord. .New Tork
Pretortan.........^Glasgow
Athenia...------- Glasgow
Mlnnewaska...London.

At

LD MontrealOVO

- and avoid disappointment. If out of 
tew»—write.

GUESTS OF HONOR
H. R. H. The Duke of Connaught, Governor-General of%

We have a foil line of 
them in Silver, Gold-filled 
and Gold. We sell them at 
rock bottom prices, irom a 
nickel-cased one pi

JOHN CATTO & SON Canada.STREET CAR DELAYS
I Sir John Gibson, Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario. 

Sit Robert Borden, Premier of Canada.
Sir jimes Whitney, Premier of Ontario.
Mayor Hocken.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

11.50 a. m. — Dufferin and 
King, held by parade: 20 min
utes’ delay to King cars, east- 
bound.

11 a.m.—Queen and Mc- 
Caul, held by parade: 4 min
utes’ delay to Bloor cars.

66 to 61 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO. *R $5SUCCESSFUL GARDENS

AT M’MURRICH SCHOOL
congratulates 

the minister of militia and defence for 
Canada on yesterday’s well

to the .the reliability and MARRIAGES.
HARRIS—PARK—On Saturday 

noon, Sept. 6, at All Saints’ Church, by appearance of the men under the cir- 
Rev. A. Perry Park. B.A., brother of cumstances, and considers 
the bride, Gertrude Louise, only daugh- parade reflected 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Park, to ”**»■
Frank Harwood Harris, only aon of governor-general regrets that
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Harris, this city. th * t0 Jcondition of the weather

RITCHIE—MCDOUGALL—At St. Paul’s traiirtîig totUiv Me any
Church. Toronto, on Saturday, Sept 6. has been prevented* from‘Siring^ the 

by the Venerable Archdeacon Cody, troops at their work. He wishes* how- 
Marjorie Joyce, youngest daughter of ever, to impress upon all ranks the 
the late Mr. Justice McDougall, to necessity of devoting their best ener-

n£Uritv ^nln*> ,camt> and to the

hlgh Btand-

;-Hls royti'hKV^^the
with the knowledge that 
pervades these

organized
after- Parade, and was very pleased with thePupils who won prizes at the McMur- 

rlch School Horticultural Exhibition are 
as follows;

Carrots—1, Annie Champion and Albin 
Middleton; 2, Arthur Peck and Edna 
Whitmore; 3, James Middleton and Cecil 
Mills; 4, Edward Deller and William 
Sergeantson.

Beets—1, Cecil Mills and Edna Whit
more) 2, Willie Sergeantson and Annie 
Champion; 3, Rembert Marquardt and 
George Robb; 4, Henry Greenwood and 
Cedi Conaghan.

Squash—1, Alvin Middleton; J, Harold 
Flaherty. Lizzie Pottage, Cecil Mills and 
Earl Lawrence.

Tomatoes—1. Norman Shuter and Jack 
Parsons; 2. Walter McLachlan and Mary 
Smith; 3, Cecil Mills and Gardle Bison; 
4, Percy Topping and Annie McGowan.

Asters—1. Maud Peck and Earl Law
rence; 2, Noonan Shuter and Chrlsaia 
Robb; 3, Chester Wood and George Sand
ers; 4, Edna Whitmore and Tom Ben-

XSasturtiums—1. Violet Keeber; 2. BUle 
Moulds: 3, Earl Lawrence; 4, Cecil Mills.

Mixed bouquets1—1, Eva. Crines and 
Annie Chapman : 2, Elsie Moulds and 
Violet Conboy; 3, Jimmie Curtis and Viola 
Forest ; 4, Tommie Abbott and Mary 
Smith.

Popular Prices 25c to $1 .WALTHAMt
into taking the full 
iws, the most con-

f that the 
treat credit on aU Seats on Sale atr

Moodey’s, 33 King St. West. )King Edward Hotel.Bridal Set 
in 14-carat gold at
t

war cables of The - 
e best published in 
adian Press service 
: articles by H. G.
’ in which he fore- I 
created a profound j 
y in The Toronto | 
joint, by-the Editor, I 
ormed writers.
YSDEALERS
for $3.00 per year, J 
1-412.00 per year or ' 
it for a month—fill j

$325 ALEXANDRAtSSw
Seats Mason * Rlsch, 280 Tonga St.

Thè New Tork Winter Garden’s 
Most Wonderful Mnsical 

Spectacle
SCHEUER’SCharles Forsyth, eldest eon of Mr, C. 

H. Ritchie, K.C. z
crick Hammond are 
. James McFarland

3
camp 

a fine spirit 
^ patriotic Canadians

frrim ^iVe <i2me forward so splendidly
their !hakrîn arfPomlnlon to take 

nlr«.! in }he defence of the em- 
*îfd blt?1 ,try,nfr tlmc in her history, 

fmlev confldent that their ex
ample will be followed by all Can- 
fdIanf c»Pable of helping the mother-

" the fle,d should further call be 
made upon them.” . 1

Slnr«RaLi! ljemPere Drilling.
P£Lred almostacontinuously, ^grtofly

S3Sï
ever, every man In camp worked

DUNCAN-On Monday, Sept. 7, 1914. usual today, but the hardship *d not
Lytle Duncan, late drygoods merchant, last as long as usual. Several bat 
of Queen Street West. taken out to the rifle

Funeral from his son’s residence, 293 ing drinth?, *klrml*h-
Indian ™d. .« «
Mount Pleasant Cemetery, i 23 and battalion formation on the parade

GRAHAM—On Monday, Sept 7, 1914, *™und«' .At 3.30 the downfall of rain 
Donald, beloved husband of Annie eavy that the troops were
Louise Thwaltes Graham, In his 48th The . l

tne grounds were dotted with emeu year' P«nd« and many tents, despite ditch!*
Funeral from hie late residence, 496 which had been dug around thnl*' 

Perth avenue, Toronto, on Wednesday, were flooded. “**■,

90 Yonge Street
The oldest established
WHOLESALE
Diamond Importers in

rsfiif

Private Motor Ambulance. : Montreal la vlslt- 
|rs. Barton Walker,BOOTH 0 TROU 1IM J)t

«Si'S
tow" for the McDhu£Sl-Rltchto^ wed- 
<linwr and were at the Queen's Hotel.

Wh?#3lae been the guest 
PT* .and. Mrs. McPherson, Bathurst 

fngton. h“ le,t toT ber hom« bi Waah-

FVNERAL DIRECTOR*.
742 Broadview Ave. Phone Oer. 290

ORIGINAL COMPANY OF 129
see

1* BIO SCENES
SO MUSICAL HITS 

< 100 NEW SURPRISES-

DEATHS.
BOYLE—At 25 London street, on Mon

day, Sept. 7, John, aged 8 years, eon 
of Patrick Boyle.

Funeral at 9 o'clock Wednesday 
morning, to Mount Hope Cemetery.

THORNHILL RESIDENTS
RAISE ONE THOUSAND

Substantial Addition to Patriotic 
Fund—Hundred and Thirty 

for Red Cross.

. months, and
r-^ü'„„and kr* George W. Badg 
Ixmdon. are on a vl.it to Mr. and 
■A. H. Badgerow, 106 Bedford road.

erow,
Mrs.... months, for which sms-

WEEK MONDAY, SEPT. 7th.
MR, A MR*, FREDERICK VOCLKgH 

JULIET-CHARACTER 8TUDIS*
« mcmahon and chappelle

T,h"-n^ly *nd Cempany, Olympic 
Trio, The Heumao Trie, The Four 

end Austin, Th# Klnetegreph, with all new pictures, ed

SEATS TOMORROWNEXT
WEEK
Wm. A. Brady, Ltd., present the big

gest comedy hit.

❖Importent Changes In Qrand 
Train Service.

Train leaving Toronto 12.06 a m
aftw 8erptBU8ftol° W,“ ^ dl,contlnued 

Train leaving Toronto 2.05 ajn. 
dally for North Bay will be discon
tinued after Sept. 7.

Train leaving Toronto 10.16 a.m.
whfrre^?ntK*85?day for Penetang 

7111_be discontinued from Al
lendale to Penetang Wharf after Sept.

Train leaving Toronto 12.01 p.m.
wi,r^eXC»pt » SJl?day for Muskoka 
!^“art Huntsville Algonquin Park 
and Madawaska will be discontinued 
after Sept. 5.

as

WE*Trunk

After a whirlwind campaign culminat
ing In a concert on Saturday night the 
residents In the Village of Thornhill 
rolled up the substantial sum of $1000 for 
the Toronto and York County Patriotic 
Fund. In addition to this, |130Va* sub
scribed for the Red Cross Fund 
concert, which was arranged 
Beupre. A number of talented musicians 
from Toronto contributed to the program.

Aesoclstlon Formed.
The Thornhill branch of the Toronto 

and York Patriotic Association was form
ed on Monday evening, when a public 
meeting was held. Officers were elected 
as follows: President, Rev. S. A. Law
rence;; secretary, D. C. Frazer; executive 
committee. Rev. Father Kelly, Rev. J. H. 
Oke, Superintendent Findlay, E. Beu.ire, 
D. Scott, J. E. Francis, S. W. WI1- 
rocks, J. L. McDonald. C. Atkinson, J.

. W. Brea key, D. Boyle and Mr. Wllteher. 
Four teams chosen from the executive to 
solicit subscriptions carried out their 
work with such vigor that the desired 
amount, $1000, was soon assured.

TOO 
MANY ” 
COOKS

Minnie Gold Was Knocked Over 
When Carrying Her Sister z 

Across the Street
While carrying her two-year-old 

sleter Frieda across Queen street near 
the corner of Lisgar yesterday after
noon, seven-year-old Minnie Gold, 
1042 West Queen street, was struck 
down by motor car 26042, owned by 
R. G. McCormick, 386 Annette 
street, and driven by George R. 
Jackson, 186 Annette street. While 
the older girl escaped with a few 
bruises, her baby sister wae run over 
and killed. Jackson, explaining the 
accident to the police afterwards, de
clared he did everything possible to 
avert the accident, but the sudden ap
pearance of the child left him with
out a chance to avoid striking her. 
He was traveling at a speed of less 
than 18 miles an hour.

iff. /

Frank
Craven.

at the 
by E.BRAU

Extract of Malt
vigorating preparation 
r introduced to help 

! Invalid or the athlotlfc ; 
. Chemist, Toronto, 
tdlan Agent. 
UFACTURED BY 2« 
r SALVADOR BREWERY, j 

ED. TORONTO.

Bat 2 p.m. Interment in Proepect It jg likelyTha^th *°r ^ront"

hmLQ*tRTW^rnSUHOTpitoîPtT™roent!; head^a^tero ZVVn^prop^rinJ?® T 8ept' 7’ traln leaving

Katherine Buchanan, beloved wife of The medical examinations are nroV-.i ' "foroJlto .J0-15 *•»• dally except Bun- 
Harry Hallgarth. in her 27th year, -'■y compleied weU "aVthe E l ^ ^ 8ay Wl11

Funeral service at A. W. Ml.es’ Fun- t«^hlch also a very import- '“comm^’seJTparlog-Ubrary- 
eral Chapel 396 College, Tuesday at 3 Ther„°,g „„ d . buffet car will be operate" betwwn
p.m. interment in *t. James’ Cemo- able number of office» wllî be"^.»^' Tor°nto; Algonquin Park and Mada-
tery. Friends please accept this notice, pointed. There are several ‘eav^n* Toronto 1.80 p.m. daily

12 more than necessair to !2mn aîîd f « pt 8unday and leaving Madawaaka 
JACK—On Sunday, September 6, 1914, at one battalion alone 60 officers have r‘nmi Alg5n<lulê Park * a.m.

10 Dupont street, Nancy A. Jack, widow been rejected. There Is a problbmn to ^ M n mg ditlv ToTOD'
ofXhe late WlUUm Jack. In her 90th ^wever that these men will be used i list stoam^to traln we.tZn^'

year. Le mobilized COnt,ngent’,f should leave Toronto tor Saroto Æ? n is TORONTO TAXES FOR 1*14,
Funeral service on Tuesday evening —----------- > • I ’ Toronto ratepayer, are reminded

Toronto n7.4l Lm!le^rTl **** Thur.tiay, September 10th, will be

Special train leaving Toronto 1 40 the ,a»t day to make payment of the 
CHINEftF Fewmur p.m. Saturdays for .lackson’s Point 8ec°nd1 instalment of general taxes

» FOUGHT. will be discontinued after Rent 6 without penalty. It would also be
KENNEDY—At St. Michael’» Hospital. —------ - Special train leaving larkin', advisable, In order to enable the city

on Monday morning, Sept 7. at 1.30 laundry at 818 Point 7.80 a.m. Mondays for Toron- to Provtde for the large expenditures
o’clock Rose Shaw wife of Joeevh J .u etreet laat evening re- to will be run on Tuesday Sent s to necessary to providing work for the
K^nedv * ™i,1to,th!narreal0f Lung «un, the stead of Monday, ^1 and wUl bi ^tlzqps during the coming months, if
Kennedy. PWrietof, on a charge of wounding- discontinued after that date those citizens, who are to a position

Funeral on Wednesday morning, at Sath Gee. Gee was but slightly cut. ! Pullman sleeping car leaving n-o, to do so, would make payment of the
8.45 o’clock, to St. Basil’s Church, a l.-------- .. . onto 4.12 p.m. dally except Sunday for school rates Instalment and all arrears
thence to St. Michael’s Cemetery. RI A* in., « » a» t ker’. McKinnon Pittsburg wiU be discontinued after of taxes, when making payment of theKELSEY-At the residence of her moth- Bld81 10 JOrd*n 8t ’ Toront»’ ’ ed Sept. 7. « second lnrtalment of this year's taxes,

er, 92 Prtccfield road, on Monday,
Sept. 7, 1914, Grace Gertrude Robinson, 
relict of the late Graham B. Kelsey.

Funeral notice later.
ROBLIN—On Monday, Sept. 7, 1914, at 

80 College street, Florence Marjorie 
HobUn, In her 19th year.
. Short, funeral service at house at 4 
p.m. Wednesday. Burial at Plcton,
Thursday, 10th Inst., at 2 p.m,

SMITH—Suddenly, at Toronto, on Sun
day, Sept. 6, 1914, Charles Smith, late 
of Geary avenue.

Funeral Tuesday, Sept. 8. at 2 
from R. J. Craig’s funeral parlors, 1357 
Queen west, to. Prospect Cemetery.

Original Cast and Production. 
Direct from the 80th SL Theatre, N.T. 

Meta. Thurs and Sat., 29c to *1. 
Nights, 29c, 90c, 79c, *14», *1.60.

GRAND MATS. ÏK’25c* 50c
— - Pullman Carload of Fun

OPERA EXCUSE ME
BOB» ■■■■■A

WEEK MONDAY, *EPT, 7. —IM.

858
ÎSÏtnflfC.VKg;

Flaya Invisible Symphony Orchestra.
Branch ranges at'on##, 

rs are expected.

PRISONERS FREED. j

I 10.55 a.m.—A despatch. 
Agency from Petrograji 
il prisoners in L#emberg# 
t at liberty by the R**| 
they entered the city. J

Next—Norman Haskett 
In “The Typhoon.” edtf

WARD SEVEN NEWS
FAmIimisI■ The Keele street, Carlton and Keith 

avenue fire detachments were called out 
shortly after one o'clock yesterdayafter- 
noon to extinguish a blaze In the brick- 
psrds of William Bushel), at 616 Weston 
lead. An overheated kiln had set fire 
to a row of sheds, pome of which were 
destroyed. The loss was fully covered 
by Insurance.

The Ratepayers’ Association of Ward 
Seven have called another special meet
ing for Friday evening for the further 
consideration of the money stringency 
and banks problem. The resolution drawn 
»P at the last meeting, petitioning the 
fovernment for a limited mortgage mora
torium and censuring the banks for their 
Present stand will be further discussed.

MATRICULATIONat 8 o'clock at 292 Borden street. _______ __
torment at Gregg Cemetery on arrival by all druggists. Price T6*cents.' 
of Toronto train Wednesday morning.

In- Use Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Sold SEATS
246 Our ten months' course covers entire 

work.
Each teacher specially qualified Uni

versity graduate. Individual Tuition.
A long record of highly successful 

graduates at the final examinations.
New catalogue end fullest details on 

request.
Enter at any time.

THE DOMINION BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Limited.

Cqr. College * Brunswick,
J. V. Mitchell, B.A.. Principal

Mjgh^^Twâûdëriîir^hî^Week—

TOnVyaÊe *2W5 °"*y’

E*.VauL&, *oSman"V ^levIMe'
MORRIS a PARKS, and OTHERS. **’ 

Bex OStoe Opaw 16 w

12»

r
„ From U k.m. to 11 m.m.
Mat*., lto, 16a -—■— -

Toronto,*624

MANY DOGS POISONED 
IN TODMORDEN DISTRICT

Valuable Pets Bemg Destroyed at 
the Rate.of Three in One .% FROM THE COUNTRY.

ROSE 8YDELL Presents
Three young lads from Gelt, Ont, 

were arrested in down-town depart- 
menîfi.et<>rw ywtwdAy charged with shoplifting.

JOHNIE WEBER^olV 
“ LONDON BELLES”r
Next Week—“GAY WHIT* WAY.» 13

Day. ■ The Academy ef Medicine Buy 400
•eats for the American Aid 

I Society Concert.
■ The officers of the Academy of Med-
■ lcine have purchased a block of 400
■ tickets for the concert of the Amer- 
I lean Aid Society and will attend in a
■ body. This concert, to be held in the
■ Arena on Sept 10th, will be one of the
■ most prominent musical events of the 
I yw. The entire proceeds win be de- 
I voted to the relief of families of Can- 
I adian soldiers. H R. H. The Duke of 
I Connaught, Sir John Ohson, Sir Bob-
I Î3Ü.Î5 Jemee wbitney, Sir
I Wilfrid Laurier, The Mayor of Toron- 
fl to will be guests of honor. Some of
■ the foremost musical talent of Amer-
■ lea will appear on the program, ln- 
8 eluding singers from the Metropolitan 
I Opera House. New York.

This «remises to be a splendid co.t- 
I cert to a very worthy cause and should 
I draw a record attendance to the Ar- 
I en*- Tickets at "popular prices” 26c 
r to 81.66,/are on salé at The King Ed

ward Hotel and st Moodey’s, H «»y

iDog-owners in the Greenwood and 
•ammon district have been greatly an- 
n°Hed 'toting the past week or so by the 
action of some cowardly person, who has 
•Dread poison around. Several valuable 
dog* have been lost in this manner, as 
®any as three in one day, until the resi
dents are wondering when It 4» going to 
VfP. As there are no police In this dis- 
“ict, most of the dogs poisoned have 
•wen trained to take care of the proper- 
”* 111 the absence of the owners, and 
•ome of these dogs have never been off 
me chain, with the exception of ten min
utes morning and evening. If the dog- 
wners can get reliable Information as to 

me guilty person, action will be taken at 
once.

i

A MAY WARD and her Dresden Dolls inp.m.. the GARDEN OF LOVE.
Next Week—Moorish Meld*. 28

PAVLOWA ACADEMYmeeting In the Labor Temple on Satur
day afternoon at two o'clock. Officers 
for the year will be elected, and the 
wholesale price of milk for th# winter 
season of seven months, Including OcL 1, 
will be fixed. This summer the price 
was 11.26 per can, delivered at the 
dairies, and laat winter from 81.66 td 11.75 
per can. delivered.

it is r-oorto'l that tome m-mb?-« 
pose $1.80 as the rate this v!nt»r Oth»-s 
want 82 per can. There has been 
shortage of milk this year and farm 
labor Is plentiful, but farmers claim that 
milk production is not sufficiently profit
able.

'iS 3
Cowan eng Queen.-son can 

effect— 
icial. ,

OPENING FRIDAY EVENING^ SEP
TEMBER 11.

MODERN DANCING
Under Supervision of Mr. and Mrs

Chas J. Viola, New Yo*fk C’lty. 
European System. 8 to 12 each even

ing. Very exclusive patronage.
. 1284

> I WILL FIX WINTER PRICE
FOR MILK ON SATURDAY

r>ro-
..

ITED no

3*2 The Toronto Milk and 
ducers Association Cream Pro- 

wlll hold lta annual
1 St. West, and on Wednesday 

Thursday at the Areas as well.
1

i r*fr v..r/

l-j
i x

i

Xt
f

f

OPEN EVERY EVENING 
DURING EXHIBITION

Our warerooms will be open every evening till the 
Exhibition is oyer. We will be glad to welcome any 
visitors to the city, either at the warerooms—• the finest 
on the continent—or to our beautiful exhibit In the 
Manufacturers’ Building at the grounds.

YE OLDE FIRME

Heintzman (EL Co., Limited
-Piano Salon: 193-195-197 Yonge Street. Toronto

PRINCESS ^WthvAdwêLkt

KfsMET
* * The beautiful *

29c to *1.90.

comedy.

Lady Luxifry*
Misha Ferenza, Mrs. Nelson Wheat- croft. EMeen Van Blene, IrmT v^ 
Rottentral and a great singing and 
dancing chorus.

S^IUETT COMPANY UH,2!
C?* TORONTO ONT.
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SEAVHjSMD 
T WITH TWO WINS

I 'THETHE I! ATOWNI ; MmSlits for Men aid 
$5.00 aid

I
yS fi

Turral Bros. Win Darrell Shield 
and M. Crostus- the Stand 

ard Trophy.

v
Leafs Nosed Out in the Mom- 

But Had Best of Argu
ment in Afternoon.

t Defeated Erie Morning and 
' Afternoon—Second Game 

Went Overtime

1
-,

rmg,
Through prevailing con

ditions in our own fac
tories we’ve made it pos
sible for men x and young 
men to buy a well-made 
suit of durable tweed at 
the low price of $6.00 and 
$6.60. Visitors will be in
terested in noting the good 
values. Good selection in

.
[
i

î

The Alexandre Yacht Club and National 
Yacht Club divided honors on the holiday 
In a howling gale that blew about thirty 
miles an hour. The Darrell dhleld race 
was started ‘ at 10.SO o’clock with seven

z*irxs.p
cheater taking the morning game by a 
score V-’ 4 to 1. while Toronto took the 
afternoon game. 4 to S. Scores :

» ■<.. v, —Moi ■ —j—- - 
Toronto—

Wright, rf............
Fitzpatrick. 2b.
Pick, lb. ..
Fisher, es.
Jordan, lb.
O’Hara, of.
Priests. If,
Kelly, c. ...
Hearn, p. v

The Beavers closed the season with a 
double-win over the Brie Yankeea Good 
Brickwork behind Klrley was responsible 
for the morning victory. In which the 
Beavers had the best of a 6-to-l score. 
Lees than a hundred fans were on hann.

In the afternoon the Ort men had to so 
into overtime to win, 2 to 1. Graham 
and Close had a great pitching duel, but 
an error at the wrong time was re*P°n- 
sible for the Beavers’ first run. and Har
kins’ timely single In the tenth scored 
the second. The scores :

—Morning Game.—
A.B. R.H. O. A. B.

4 0 * 0
6 0
4 1

•4 1
3 0

, 1 0
. 3 0
. 4 0

4 0
. 2 0
. 1 1

M

II
! T.

/starters. Turral Bros, of the N.Y.CJ won 
by a good margin, with Dug 
the R.C.Y.C. a close second 
buoy, when capsized on the jibe, closely 
followed by F. Howard. T.C.U., who also 
capsized, placing J. Alexander, N.T.C , In 
second place. The Standard Trophy start
ed at 2 o’clock, with six starters, un-1er 
the same weather conditions. One reef 
was the order of the day, while a jalr 
made the mistake of double-reefing. 
Baker’s Born eons of the A.Y.C. crossed 
the Une first, with the balance bun'*'*d. 
It did not take long for Crostle’e (1 f 17- 
ritta of the A.Y.C. to prove her superior
ity here. She nosed In front and made a 
gain on every leg of me course. In this 
race it waa a treat to see the hiking ai.d 
fast work of the various sailors, and goes 
to show that an article In one of the c>ty 
papers that the skiff sailors of today are 
inferior to those of some years ago, is 
wrong. When the old-time sailors refer
red to looked on they were amazed at 
the speed and planing of the skiffs, 
traveling faster than steamboat time. The 
life-saving crew rendered valuable as
sistance, picking up several of the four- 

n dinghies after capslslng. E. J. 
edd of Canada Cup famé sailed Brown’s 
ntella of the R.C.Y.C. and was Placed 

In fourth position. ResultT:
Darrell Shield race (start 10.20).—!, 

Turral Bros. (N.Y.C.), 11.40.06 : 2. J. Alex
ander (N.Y.C.), 11.62.26; I. P. Werthner 
(Q.C.Y.C.), 11.67.10.

Standard Trophy race (start 3).—1. M. 
Crosties’ Ferritta (A.T.C.), 4.22.30 : 3, X 
Buckle’s Wldglon (R.C.Y.C.), 4.31; 3,
GlaUon Bros.’ Owen (N.T.C.), 4.38.60 ; 4, 
J. Brown’s Sentella (B.C.Y.C.), 4.42.20; 6. 
W. Baker's Born eons (A.Y.C.), 4.44.16; 6, 
H. Jones’ Sneak (R.N.N.C.), 4.48.10.

B.A.B. R. Addison of 
to the last

H ■
*

11 S;sSpatterns greys and 
I brown in stripe and fancy 

weaves; also a number of 
Coats are

Brie—
Dgwson. c.f............
Scott 8b. ... 
Ctillgan. l.f. 
Gygll. lb. ...

C. Harris, r.f. . 
Schaefer, r.f. 
Patten. 2b. ., 
Behan, s.s. . 
Cooper, e. .. 
Morse, p. ...
,McNeil x ...

re

s
23Totals ____

Rochester— 
Messenger, rf. 
Priest, 2b. ...
Walsh, cf..........
Plpp, lb..............
Shultz, 3b...........
Smith, If. .... 
McMillan, as. 
Williams, c. ., 
Bnzmann, p.

o3 B.R0

§
00l *0 blue serges, 

neatly cut and finished 
with sturdy linings. The 
young men’s sizes have 
trousers with belt loops 
and cuffs.

o
4o i

j i

§
0

*1 ^ ’Hi
i i
0 1
0 u » . m,

LTotals ..
Toronto ....
Rochester ..

First base on balls—Off Bnzmann 6, off 
Hearn 1. Struck out—By Bnzmann 3, by 
Hesm 6. . Hit by. pitched balls—By 
Bnzmenn 1. Home run—Smith. Three 
baae hit—Plpp. Two base hits—Jordan, 
Fisher. McMillan. Sacrifice hit—Mes
senger. 8eorifice fly—McMillan. Stolen 
base—Hearn. Double pUys—Prieste to 
Kelly to Fitzpatrick: Bnzmann to Mc
Millan. First base on qrror—Rochester 
J. lawt on bases—Toronto 7, Rochester 
U. Umpires—Cauliflower and Mullen. 
Time 1.26.

All sizes in 
each line, 33 to 44. Price 
$5.00 end $6.50. |^

OBEY CHEVIOT FALL OVERCOATS AT $10.00.

12 S .....30 4 9
2 10 0 0 
10 10 1

» 1 
0 0—3 
1 •—4

Totals .................... 80 3 4
xBatted for Morse In ninth.

A.B.R. H.

- 1
A. B.

0 10 0
0 8 4 1
1 0 0 0
16 0 0
16 10 
18 0 0
0 3 2 1
15 10
10 1 0

Toronto—
Hunt, r.f........................ *
KUMea, as 
Trout, l.f.
SalUvan, c.f. 8
Isaacs, Sb............
Palmero, c.f. .
Mosely. 2b. ... 
Harkins, c. ...
Klrley. p..............

)

1 E s.... 41I ?. Quality, fit and good style is evinced in our dark grey 
cheviot coat at $10. Made in our own workrooms from 
British materials. Cut in three-quarter length with in
visible button fronts, wide notch lapel, form fitting shoul
ders. All sizes. Price

aI
2 CLASS3
3

9 2..............29 S 8 37
0- 6 0 0 0 0 0 •—«
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—3

Trout. Bases

’ Totals ...
Toronto ..........

1 o»balL^Off’’Kriüy 4?o« Morse 2. Struck 

out—By Klrley 6, by Morse 1. Stolen base 
-flMcNell. Left on bases—Toronto 8, Brie 
8. Time—1.16. Umpire—Halllgan. 
tendance—100.

—Afternoon Game.—

Ü.. 10.00■ fc..
—Afternoon Game—

Toronto— A.B. R H. A. B.
Wright, rf. ............ , e 0
Fitzpatrick. 2b.
Pick. 3b...............
Flzher, as..................
Jordan, lb.................
O’Hara, cf. .*.........
grteate. If.................
Kelly, c.......................

■ Wagner, p. ............
Rogge, p.....................

/i PARAMATTA CLOTH RAINCOATS, $7.26.!
! 0

ilA coat guaranteed Fain-proof, made from firm paramat
ta cloth and with sewn and cemented seams, high but
ton fronts, set-in sleeves and square pockets. Shades

7.26

o
0 Big Bump for Buffalo 

Royals in Both Games
Mbs Wilks 

Pacing I 
With R
Dolan—,

At-
0

8 1
Richard Rudolph, the ex-Leaf, who bested the great Mathewson in 

the morning game at Boston yesterday and who now leads 
the National League pitchers. ____

3 oH. O. A. 
0 2 0 
0 2 7
10 0 
0 18 
1 1 

» 0 1
1 3
2 2 
0 1

■Toronto—
Hunt, r.f...........

_ Klllilea. s.s. .. 
, Trout, l.f.
* Sullivan, lb. .
’ liaacs. 3b. ...
1 Palmero, O.L 
! Mosely, 2b. ..
' Harkins, c.
’ Graham, p.

olive and brown. Sizes 34 to 46. Price3 o
4 3 1 —Main Floor, Queen St.4 0

.... 4
Totals .... 

Rochester— 
Messenger, rf. 
Priest, 2b. ... 
Walsh, cf. ..
Fipp. lb............
Shultz, 3b. ..
Smith, If............
McMillan, as. 

n Williams, c. , 
Keefe, p. z.... 

n Manning x . 
u Spencer xx .

3 30 8 8
A.B. R. H.

2 BUFFALO. Sept. 7.—The Montreal 
Royals romped off wttn both games here 
today In well-defined slugging bees. The 
morning game went eleven innings to- a 
6-to-4 decision, while the visitors pound
ed out sixteen hits for an easy win in the 
second game by the score of 11 to 8. The 
■cores :

First gam
Montreal ... 1000012000 1—5 12 g 
Buffalo ....1100000110‘0—4 16 2 

Batteries—Miller and Madden; McCon
nell, Brytdon and Lalonge.

' • —Afternoon Game.—
A.B. R. H. O. A. B. 

8 113 9
4 0 0 1 2

10 8 9
4 12 10
A 0 S 4 3
4 0 0 1 3

... 4 0 9 8 9 .
6 1

3 0 0 0 1
Brandon, p......................  0 0 0 1 9

0 0 9 0 0

. ' i E.3
4 03

F 6 Judging In fro 
continued at t! 
Class 177 was 1 
ter), gelding or 
horses showed i 
larly good lot. 
hero of many 
again decorated 
J./Croeeen was 
C. and third wli

Qgjr yf uv

w 180. tor

2 « Mil’s Nightrobes 39c, Sweater 
Coats 98c, Uederwear 29c

3 Final D.L.A. Recordi4; 4 0.. 8 4 2 «
W. L. For. Ag. 

1 374 162 
9 9 178 192
6 12 128 194
5 13 liS 162

,31 .3 6,
„ A.B. R. H.'

! Dawson, c.f....................  8 0
Scott. 3b............ 6 0
ColUgan. l.f. .................4 0

i Gygll. lb. :..........
Schaefer, r.f. . 
patten, 2b. .. z.
Rehan. s.s. ....

j McNeil, c............
; (pose. p. y...
i : Totals......... ... •

I «One out when winning run made. 
Toronto ..Brie .... 000100000 0—1 

Bases on balls—Off Graham 1, off Close 
i Struck out—By Graham 1, by Close 2. 
Stolen base—leasee. Sacrifice hits—Pat
ted 3, Colli gan, Palmero 2. Passed ball— 
Harkins. Double-plays—Klllilea to Sul
livan: Close to Behan to Gygll; Patten 
to Gygll. T^ft on bases—Toronto 6, Erie 
e Time—1.20. Umpire—Halllgan. 
tendance—2000"

Totals 3 1!» Nationals ’............ 17
'Toronto» ............
Irish-Canadians. 
Tecumsehs

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet.

Erl 4 2 12
R.H.B.3 0 o '0 Clubs. Men’s English Twilled dotton and Medium-Weight 

Flannelette BATON-made Nightrobes, all with attached, 
soft turndown collar and single-band cuffs, breast pocket, 
yoke across back and all seams double sewn. Sizes in the 
lot 14 to 19. Priced for 8.30 rush selling at, each .

o 0 01 .60064811 9 Rochester
- Providence .................. 78
3 Buffalo .................

Baltimore ............
Toronto ................
Newark ..............
Montreal ..............
Jersey City .........

04 0
3 1 
2 0
4 0
4 0
4 0

.691i I 64 39 36 700 700Totsds 
Next Ofames In 1916.

1 Totals 37 « 14
xRan fo- Williams tn 9th. 
xxBatted for Keefe in 9th.

Toronto ............0 1 0 0 3 0 4 0—8
Rochester ....1 0 1 0 3 0 1 0—6

Bases on balls—Off Keefevd, off Wag
ner 1. Struck out—By Keefe 8, by Wag
ner 6. Home run—Messenger. Two base 
hits—Prieete, Fitzpatrick, Messenger, 
Plpp 2, Shultz, Smith. Sacrifice hits— 
X«Uy. Wagner, McMillan. Sacrifice fly 
—Fisher. Stolen base»—Jordan. O’Hara. 
Double plays—Fit» to Fleher to Jordan; 
Fisher to Fltz., First on errors—Toronto 
2. Rochester 1. Left on bases—Toronto 
2, Rochester 9. Time 1.40.
Mullen and Cauliflower.^

.59056I 799 1nil
nil | |111

.63063. 71
v 5206166 Buffalo—

Jackson, c-f. ..
Vaughn, 8b, ....... -
Jamieson. Lf. ..........8
Channell, r.f.
McCarthy, 2b.
Roach, s.s. ..
Lehr, lb. ...
Lalonge, c. 4 9 1
Beebe, p

"445S 67 . 71 —9 * •4i47866 e&S.’batt .39Ravina Qab Leads 
We Eê Tennis League

.3089241j" 1. 36 1 8 *28 —Monday Score»
..4-6 Toronto .... 
. .7-1 Jersey City
..4-9 Newark .........
.6-11 Buffalo ..........

—Tuesday Games.— 
Toronto at Rochester 
Montreal at Buffalo.
Jersey City at Baltimore. 
Newark at Providence.

Wllfcw (8.10).

Th» latter
— 1 this y 

u the 1 
188. pa

.8-8 Men'ji Sweater Coats, a factory’s oddments, in plain J 
and fancy stitch, igade with high storm collar, two pockets ' 
and closely ribbed cuffs. Large assortment of plain shade* 
and combination colors. In the lot are sizes 38 to 42. Not | 
more than two chats to a customer.

Rochester...
Baltimore... 
Provtdence.. 
Montreal....

n.
..6-2
..0-2

4-2
* CUP am

Class
mares.

I
I In the West End Tennis League Pinc

ette Tennis Club played Howard Tennis 
Club at the latter courts, Howard win
ning six contest to one. Scores:

Mies Maxwell and Parkinson lost to 
Miss Irwin and Downey'-4-8, 7-6, 4-6.

Miss Halllday and Terry defeated Miss 
Smith and Shultz 6-1. 6-2.

Raney and Patterson defeated Hicks 
and Shults 4-6, 12-10. 6-2.

Patterson and Bone defeated Lomax 
and Irwin 6-0, 6-0.

Bone and Cowan defeated Hicks 
Bean 6-1, 9-7.

Raney defeated Shultx 4-6, 10-8,-6-4.
Korts defeated Downey 6-2, 7-6.

—League Standing-
Won. Lost. T.P.

Stephens x
! Umpires— Tuesday special, a credit to th

secured tint
tyarwlck, a bea 
•with a lot of 
and

114 8 7 27 10 6
x Batted for Brandon In ninth. 
Montreal— A.B. R. H. O. A. B.

P. Smith, r.f....................4 1 1 0 6 0
Purtell. s.s ;.................R * 4 * ?■ -1
Delnlnger, 'LL ..... 4.2 S 1 8 8
Whiteman, c.f................ 4 4 3 2 0 0
Flynn, lb.....................  4 1 4 9 0 0
Yeager. 2b....................... 6 8 0 1 4 0
Holstein, 3b..................6 9 112 0
J. Smith, c......................4 0 1 7 1 0
Richter, p. ....... 4-00*16

Totals/ .
I ..98eachlams Win Both Games 

Brants in the Cellar
At- CANADIAN LEAGUE.

I Men’s Heavy Ribbed Cotton Underwear, in sky and 
salmon shades. Long sleeves and ankle length drawers, sa
teen facings, pearl buttons. Sizes 36 to 42. Tuesday 
special, per garment

Pet.Lost.Won.Clubs.
were second anqRAva oa,naEtdonegandz=l8 ^ .6284676Ottawa ..........

London ..........
Erie .................
Toronto .... 
St. Thomas 
Peterboro .. 
Hamilton ... 
Brantford ..

su»-™.
wick Itodet 

lfsh won the

1 1 .62643# e • •• 72
* .5291 67#•■ FROVTOBNCB. Sept 7.—Providence 

took both games from Newark today, the 
morning battle 4 to 0 and the afternoon 
contest 9 to 2. Newark hit Schultz hard 
la the morning but could not find him 
with men on the bases. Smith’s support 
was loose and the errors and hits were 
bunched. Ruth pitched strong ball in the 
afternoon, while Holmqulst was batted 
hard. Scores:

First game—
Newark ..
Providence 

Batter! 
and Onslow.

—Second Game—
Providence— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. B.

Platte, r.f. ............ 3 2*00
Fabrique, u ..... 8 * 2 0
Rhean, 2b.................. 6 8 9 0
B. Onslow, lb. .... 6 S 1 ®
TutwTler. c.f. ...... 4 0 0 0 0
Powell, l.f............»... 4 * 0 0 0 Hamilton—
Bauman, 8b................ 4 1 * * ® Fendry, 8b. .
Kocher. c..................... 4 8 2 1 0 Corns, c.f. ..
Ruth, p......................... 4 2 1 3 0 j vers, lb. ___

M T°t»le ................“ ® Î3 *1 J Cunningham. 2b. ..
Newark-- A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E McGroarty, s.s............

Tooley, 2b....... 0 0 Flsher c..........................
Mowe. s.s.  ........... 1 1 Donohue r fWitter, l.f....... 0 0 Donohue, r,f..................
Callahan, c.f................ 0 1 Shears, p......................
Zimmerman, Sb. .. 0 0
Kraft, lb....................... 0 11 0 _Totala
Smith, r.f.................... 0 1 0 BranMord—
Hecklnger, c. ..... 18 0 Long. 1 A.
Holmqulst, p. ..... 0 3 9 Cancella, 2b.

- —- —- — —— •— — Lacroix, c.
Totals ............. 20 2 7 34 16 2 Dudley, lb. ...

Providence .....................0 6 1 1 0 0 0 1 •—9 Cosma, 8b., p....
Newark ......... ..................00000002 0—2 Taylor lb lb...

-Stolen bases—Onalow. Platte. Fabrique n,irTm" <• r 
3. Two-base hit—Callahan. Three-base (h,’ „ 
hlta—Rutti. Powell. Sacrifice hit—Fnh- rI‘ "
rique Double plays—Ruth to Shean to , .

’ Onslow ; Fabrique to Shean to Onslow. Lamon“' r‘" *b., l.f. 4 1
» Struck out—By Ruth 2. Bases on balls—
■Off Ruth 6, off Holmqulst 4. Left on 
Bases—Newark 6. Providence 8. Time—
■■65. Umpires—Finneran and Rorty.

I .5065656

Il -
.43661. 47 

. 48
MHAMILTON, Sept. 7.—Hamilton and 

Brantford closed the Canadian League 
season here today with a double-header. 
Hamilton were victorious In both con
tests, and as a result managed to beat 
Brantford by half a game for the cellar 
position. The ecores were 6-1 and 14-4, 
the second fixture being converted Into 
a burlesque in the fourth session. The 
first was close until the eighth innings, 
when Brantford blew up, while the after
noon tussle was an easy victory for the 
Athletics.

First gam
Brantford .........00100000 0—1 9 2
Hamilton ............03900004 •—6 8 0

Batter!
herty and Fleher.

and.48263
.416 J .6647 —Main Floor, Centre..411 • — -a —.. 46-

—Monday Scores.—
,..6-2 Erie ...
4-8-9 St. Thomas ...1-6-2 
.6-14 Brantford 
... 6 Peterboro ........ 2

66 certainly wa»n

Gold Dust (ch. 
stables, was 
from the stable 

Class SOI. hi 
mare, under 15. 
and required ce 
award waa mad 
their paeée »e

Grot an 
apd President 
Jones received 
Aeroplane (ch. 
epeetively.

! 80 11 10 27 11 1
Montreal ... 0 0 2 0.J 0 * * 0—11 
Buffalo

Hits—Off Beebe 13 In 7 innings, off 
Brandon 3 In 2 Innings. Bases on balls— 
Off Beebe- 4, off Richter 2, off Brandon 
2. Struck out—By Beebe 6, by" Richter 6. 
Stolen bases—Flynn. Whiteman, Purtell. 
Sacrifice fly—J. Smith. Richter, Delnln
ger. First on error» Buffalo 1. Montreal 
2. Balk—Beebe. Left on bases—Buffalo 
6. Montreal 1. Double- plays—McCarthy 
to Lehr; Roach to- McCarthy to Lehr;

NalUn and

Totals
«-IToronto.. 

London.. 
Hamilton 
Ottawa..

Season, closed.

5 1Ravina ... 
Howard .. 
Parkette . 
St. Annes

300000000—3
4 11-4

English Made Handsewn Boots 
far Man

.. 1 

.. 0
4t. R. H. E.

.0 00000000— 0 10 3
....0 2 1 0 0 0 0 1 •— 4 6 1 
-Smith and Wheat; Schultz

•: i:4

BRITISH RUGBY.NATIONAL LEAGUE.I
A A practice game will be held at Willow- 

vale Park. Bloor and Christie streets, on 
Tuesday next at 6 o’clock. Will all mem
bers of the Toronto Welsh teams at
tend, as players for the Patriotic Fund 
game for Saturday next will be selected 
on the merit shown at the above practice.

■ Pet.Won. Lost.Clubs.
Boston ..........
New York .>

Nichols and Lacroix; Do- Chicago ....
SL Louts ...................... 67
Pittsburg ..
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati 

0 Brooklyn

t-r R.H.B.in 5625368
-!S6253... 68 The makers consider nothing too 

good for these boots, and the fine foot
wear will exemplify this fact.
^ Fitting the feet from the very first 

with the greatest of 
comfort.

Men who wear 
only the best should 
appreciate these 
handsewn boots, in

I \- .6366968
!. V .61962 Purtell to Yeager. Umplr 

Hart. Time—1.50.I 4.636657 In the harm 
Saturday, No.
ÏÏISÆ57'
ners being han
dally first and 
cel red the red 
going, good-ma 
fiction, "and nl 
was sired by I 
Warwick Mode 
ed second and 
Golden Glow, 
brown mare a 
back and front 
tlfully handled 

Class 190 wa 
lags or mares, 
a good daee an 
bred In Canada 
largest exhibit! 
classes and the 
grand lot. Th 
with King and 
of bay#. Bate 
Brampton wen 
pair of cheetnt 
So Am I, spier 
one horse. G. 
of gray marei
formation, actl 
celved third.

Ola»» 198, sp 
•u as a tandei 
■bourn over th 

driver ai 
received first 

Class 214,

t —Second Gama— 
AB. R. H. r: 66 .46366A. B.! .4526966 Hearts F.C., who have a vacant date 

on Saturday, Sept. 12, will be pleased to 
hear of any team desiring a game to be 
played on Hearts’ ground. Call or write 
A. Marshall, 68 Oak street, city.

0 .447 Billy Hay says:

“A brass band and the liberal 
use of flags and fire-works might 
draw a crowd to Massey Hall to 
listen to an oration on clothing 
for men.

“But I doubt if it would make 
the lasting impression that is left 
by friendly remarks of constant 
users of Semi-ready Clothes.
* “Buying your first suit of Semi
ready Clothes is an experiment 
that always develops into a habit. 
There’s a guarantee for quality 
and service with every garment. 
Extravagant claims are never 
made. You’ll get a straightfor
ward statement.

“And when a person who wants 
a suit can walk into a store feeling 
that a'square deal is waiting for 
him, he doesn*t take much selling. 
That’s why it’s no trouble to sell 
Semi-readÿ Clothes.

“I’ve talked to men from the 
Eastern Provinces, with men from 
the Pacific Coast The Semi-ready 
booth in Industrial BuUdhig, No. 
t, seems to be a point of interest 
to many out-of-town visitors aa 
well as city folk.

..............  56 68
—Monday Scores.—

i Boston..............6-1 New York .
0 Chicago..........3-3 Cincinnati
n Philadelphia.......7-7 Brooklyn ..
0 St. Louis...............7-1 Pittsburg ..

—Tuesday Games.— 
New York at Boston.
Brooklyn at Philadelphia.

43 14 18 *7 9 0 Cincinnati at Chicago.
A.& R. H. O. A. B. 8t' Louis at Pittsburg.

3 0 0 9 9
3 0 0 0
6 0 8 6
6 0 19
6 0-10
4 0 1 ,1
4 112
4 1
4 1

1 • J0 4-nr
2-1

- ,4-6 %! 4-2

Motordrome Park1 0
1 0 » j

« Tooteht—AACEiMBET—Tonight 
Bight Mg twees, including an exciting 

10-tntie feature and sensational 6-cntie 
_ Bee Leonard. Vernon 

, ClamSake, HeMkman and other 
■Peed stars in th riling races.

•V * the new leathers, and fall styles.
Ghmmetal finish, Domino Oalf, in the recede shape; 

invisible eyelets, pair

0
\
o

■•«ses#»#.

liîî
. el

AMERICAN LEAGUE.■», W,
Clubs. Won. Lost.

Philadelphia .................. 83
Boston
Washington ................... 64
Detroit ..
Chlcavo ..
New York

1

8.00King Oars East to Greenweed. 
Ladies free, 4f accompanied.

440 75 51
1 59I

Gunmetal-finished, Domino Calf, in the straight Lon
don shape, pair

8,11- «X"8 0 65 .. 63 8.00EVERYTHING IN2 0 58 70
2 LIQUORS

Write f>r our Wine List.

HATCH BROS. w
i. Motor Delivery. 488 Tonga.

0 69St. Lou's .........
Cleveland .

Boston
Washington..
Chicago...........chTknd-u*___________ _

Boston at New York. 
Philadelphia at Washington.

FEDERAL LEAGUE.

57
87 Domino Calf in blueher, Albany shape with low heel,.. 42

Totals......... .....40 4Hamilton .. 0 3 3 2 2 8 0**3 1*—l$ 

Brantford .. 090090205—4 
. bases—Hamilton 7, Brantford
8. Stolen basas—Pendry 8, White, Cun
ningham. Saorifloe hits—Pendry, White,
Chase. Donohue. Three-baas hits__Mc-
Groarty 8. lusse. Hits—Off chase 8 In t 
Innings. Struck out—By re..— f> by 

*> by Shears S. Bases on balls— 
Off Chase L off Cosma 2. Wild pitch— 
Cosma 2, Chase. Umpires—Doherty,
Cancella and Nichols.

—Monday Scores—
....5-1 New York ... 
....1-7 Philadelphia .
....8-0 Detroit ............
...4-6 SL Louie

8.00pair
• .see. • •• • SMIf . Vki Kid on straight last, pair

Chocolate kid-lined vie! kid blueher, in the Albany or 
«hub shapes, pair

Tan Russia Balmoral in the smart recede shape, with
invisible eyelets, pair .................... .......... .......... *.-.... 9.00

Tan Russia Balmoral, on the straight last, pair.. 9.00

WHO CARBSr
BNTOWr HARBOR, Mich.. Sept 7.— 
» Gibbons of SL Paul won the decl
arer George Brown of Chicago at 

end of a ten-round match here to-

-

9.00ill!
2.» Clubs.

Indianapolis . 
Chicny ..... 
Ti ookl' n 
Baltimore ...
Buffalo ..........
Kansas City 
St. Louis ... 
Pittsburg ...

Won. Lost. Pet.P$ 5570 .56(1
69 56 .612ill1‘ mmi ! ... CLONDON WON THREE GAMES. 

LONDON, Sept. 7.—London wound v.p

— h— tgSpFSifÏÏ

Morning gnmw— R h e
SL Thomas ....000000199—1
London ................60000400 •__  4 13 1

Batteries—Howiek and Nevltt;
nwi ••••’ P-—

63 58 EXI.521h1? 62 59 .512
50 66 .472 Tan Russia Calf blueher in Albany shape. A smart 

walking shoe, pair

Û
56 70 444

i i S 9.00 Our Mai 
pack can 
insures pi 
let us m

.. 60 71
—Monday Scores.—

Brooklyn.............4-12 Pittsburg
Buffalo

.413
fl: .3-11 —Beeood Fleer, Queen 8t! • -S-9.I are hart la -■li ...................................... inosanapone

Kansas City at BL Louis, rale. 
No Tuesday games •obeduled.laj wart tody.

Tbs "MW
Yellow Capsule Ate

t

MOON DELIVERY

A meeting of the Fraserburgh F.C. will 
be held In Oerldent Hall tonight at 8.80. 
Hi-line** I* —rv im-ortant. so a full ».t- w one of 

paid on o
4>

Hsa- HOTEL LAMB“My new Fall Suits arc attrac-
” dif;:îr, çi and I’m lackin';

Hosrts of ll d’a-h an -ill learn wlih re- :-v* iU C0,;le *UV^ UaXC ,a-LttlC

gret that Bob Wilson, their popular presi- talk about the rtCW StylCS.” 
dent. Is about to leave them, and they 

to be at Joe Spence’s house

I l :s Dj c l I : i-tC : 
Eiri# ^aac-‘—1 tiki; anJ Calfcs.

BliiUf -ASK FOB IT-

• — - - ••
• >. —1 tm )* • - • • -

Lajdo-.i ................4 0 0 t 1 S A o •— s 1.) %
Batteries— Hugh»-, and Nevltt; Ham

mond, Heck and Dunn.
R. H. BL

C .1 er / Jt'-T-J-» mi Ycr.-s 3:»

bee-.si iw.ifi (Jui’ < Ss-vics.Luncnson. vVlo 1lio to Z

•U94DAY
#

ST. EATON 02—i-s-m DINNER FROM » TO•36 P.M.1 St. ThOBMl ---------» 1 A A A A A__ a in A requested Semi-reedy Tailored CSotiwk
B. J. Took» XtaWaUMk

are
ati

« BBSI

* 1 I
% w

1Bi I
' 1* *T

iws«a*pi1» * \n

m

AUTO TIRES
8Bx4 Î-2 Casing»

$19
All Sizes Cut Rate Prices.

RIVERDALE RARARE
AND

RUBBER CO.
-J end Hen
877 OsBags

BASE BALL RECORDS
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EATONS NOT A GOAL BURT RINK REPEATS â 
NORWOOD LCîWlSE IN BEACH TOURNEY

The World's Selections fl ; i

PEBBLES AT ODDS-ON U CHARTER OAK TOTBY CENTAUR.

^ Exhibition V Great Holiday Crowd Attend

w jm • m \ the Opening Races at
Y lSltOrS ^ Belmont Park.

n at
FIRST RACE—Carrie Orme, Jack Mar

low, Cardigan.
SECOND RACE—ortyx. The Spirit, The 

Governor. _ _ _ *
THIRD RACE—Corn Broom, Suivez 

Mol, Sea Lord. _ .■
FOURTH RACK—Vree land, Knights', 

Differ, YorkvUKs. .
FIFTH RACB-CoOector, Garth Entry, 

Bolter. » * —• • • :
SIXTH RACES—Black Chief. Mord scat. 

Miaa Barn- Harbor.
SEVENTH RACE—Husky Lad, Font, 

Duquesne.

ESThe Corinthian and The 
Temptress Win Purses on 
Opening Day at Hartford

\ HA^T 

hrown 
m 
Me.

Crack Teams Play Goalless Extra End Required, However 
Draw for Connaught Cup 

zif Winnipeg.
*1 ato Beat Shaw of Queen 

City in Final.ss WORD, Conn., Sept 7.—The
mare Sienna, by Peter the Great, 

ed by H. J. Schlesinger of Mllwau- 
Wl»„ won the histone Charter Oak 

St^ke,. valued at 110,000. today, at the 
opdnlng of the Grand Circuit meeting. 
Murphy’s Lassie McGregor, the big 

-winner of the year, showed a 
:W Just before the race, and was 
Summary :
irinthiati, 3.30 trot, three in five,

s NEW YORK, Sept. 7.—Before 10,000 
persons, Pebbles, carrying the silks of 
Jaroeh Butler, won the Matron Stakes to
day. Of the eight starters that were list
ed in thé overnight entries, three de
clined the issue. Pebbles and Kilkenny 
Boy were coupled as the favorites, while 
the steady support accorded Paris ac
counted him aa being second choice. At 
the .quarter pole Pebbles raced from third 
position to assume command, and, tho 

/ Paris was closely pressing him all thru 
the last furlong, the Bpller colt stood 
him off and won in clever style. After 
weighing out McTaggart, who had rid
den Paris, lodged a claim of foul, against 
the winner, but after a’ lengthy pow-wow 
the stewards allowed the positions to 
stay as the horses finished. Summary :

FIRST RACE—:Three-year-olds and up, 
selling. $600 added, one mile :

1. Strong, 10» (Fairbrother), 4 to 1, 4 
to 6 and 1 to a.

i- Monocacy, 107 (Butwell), • to 6, 1 
-to $ and out.

3. Spearhead, 102 (Ryan), 10 to 1, 3 to 
1 and even.

Time 1.391-6. Virile and Naiad also

two-year-

s WINNIPEG. Man., Sept. 7—(Special)— 
Batons (Toronto) met Norwood Wan
derers (Winnipeg) tonight with 3060 
■•pectatore present. Both

J. A. H. Burt of the Balmy Beach Chtb 
repeated *n the second Beach tourna- 
™ent yesterday. He won the final from 

are J. R. Shaw of Queen City on the extra 
strongly fancied for the cup. The game end after tying with a three. Five rinks

ST w, ‘n.SS: BSMAfisrSkS?* “
tors on edge. Several times Norwood —Third Round__
got close in on Craig, but the Toronto Malcolm..................... i* stubblnr» n
defence was simply great. Then Batons Burt..............................i$ mce  ÎÎ
got going and McQueen skimmed the bar Campbell........ ». ,.lj Raney...............................
with a beauty, then McNeilly ran right Litster.........................ig Brandham
thru the defence and shot the ball glane- Shaw....................... is M deny
ing past the post. Norwood then had Blackman................îi vurv.r
in innings, but Gilchrist gave them the Scott............................ a Loueheed.......................2•lght about. Both teams were playing Forbes.........................u HnriZh ...............is
tard for the opening goal, but half time —Fourth Round— ................ ..vas called without a tally. Burt.......................™1S Malcota

In the second half Eatons started in Campbell.................. ig Litster "
s if they were quickly to take the lead, ghaw............................. Blackman

jut the Norwood goalie saved mlracu- Forbes........................ig Scott
o.usly three in succession. By their con- 

• »jstent good play the Toronto boys made Burt .... 
themselves favorites, and when Abbott Shaw..,,-, 
had to retire injured, the sympathy-fras 
all for Batons. Despite till* handicap Balmy Beach^- 
Batons still had a good share of the J. D. Brown 
game, but could not score. Muir and F. Coulter 
Gilchrist were as safs as could be, and H. Thompson 
defied the Norwoods to get anywhere J- A. H. Burt,
"ear Craig. At this stage Abbott 
ea and with ten minutes to rn th

Will find the finest assort- 88 ss ment of ready fall overcoats 
in Canada displayed in our 
stock. | Every new style is 
here from

BELMONT ‘PARK. -

FIRST RACE—Tanker Notions, Traiiid, 
Hallenbeck entry.

SECOND RACE—Miss Cavanaugh, 
Frontier. True a* Steel - 

THIRD RACB-quy Fisher, Working 
Lad. Spearhead.

FOURTH

s ss s draws s The 14s s
puree 1
Bronson b.g„by Bingsn (Graves)

Mason, b.g. (Mahoney)......... _ _
Gambetta Mpko, b.e. (Proctor)..3 4
Dolly Dixbn, blk.m. (Nolan).........
• Time—3.1314» 3.14%, 3.14%. _

2.18 trot, three in five, purse $1006 : 
The Temptress, br.jn., by The

Exponent (Murphy) .............. 2 l l l
Tommy O.. b*,g. (Crozier)..,. 3 2 2 2
Jonah Man, cft.g. (Constance) 1 dis. 
Emma Dillon, cb.m. (Nolan)., dis.

Time—2.10%, 2.12%, 2.11%, 242%.
The Charter Oak Stakes, 2.14 trot, three 

in five, purse $1(3,000 :
Sienna, brjm. by .Peter the 

Great (Garrity)
McCloskey, b.g. (McDonald). 1 4 2 3
The Guide, b.s. (GeSrs) ....... 3 -3 3 2
Lady watts, b.m. (Tollman).. 2 
Mirthful, b.m. • (Carr-Murphy) 6 
Hazel Laing, ch.m. (Andrews) dis.
Lassie McGregor, br.m. '(Mur

phy) ....................................dr.
Time—2.10%, 2.07%, 2#8%, 2.08%.

a

& 111 1
_ _______^BACSj-jjjKaskaskla, Lady

FIFTH RACE—Jawbone, Mr. Snlgga, 
Royal Meteor.

SIXTH RACE—Distant Shore, Sana- 
net, Runes. , t

Th#8 8 2 2

s 8 4 3

S §
/

1$15 to $35
4 - S

&Kiçkcç & p^scoe |
V 97 YONGE STREET

W\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\^

§ 10! ..41

I —Semi-Final.—
..............13 Campbell ..
...............V Forbes ..

—fFlnal—
Queen City—

H. Gray 
R. T. McLean 
R. Mac Kendrick

Pletely hemmed in the Norwoods, but month ago. n lour"ament a
—Consolation—Fifth Round—

......... 24 Macdonald ...

......1» Bickerstaff ..
........ 13 Peters ...............

..........16 Lougheed ........
.....14 Fcybee ..............
—Sixth Round—
......... 7 Campbell ................»

next Saturday, 
,awn- 2 P-m. : Philip v. dr»’3le,0n’ S6® v- Litster. winners will 

draw for a bye with Campbell. WM1

Today’s Entries 7
A* u

S’ lj
.' , at"RU$ bonnets.

Sept. 7.—Entries for 4 111
MONTREAL,

Tuesday at Bh» Bonnets: .
FIRST RACBr-Pyse. $600, selling, 2-

f!T^ck Marlow.. .*104

“agsfe-
Zedamas .iMl- St. Agathe ... 
John - Graham.. . H14 The. Cover. ..
Magic Star... -406 The Spirit............
Harvest Queen..408 Sackcloth. ..
Pat Gannon......Ill . BedPhde ....
StTfflRD ‘ RACSk-Bjiue" ; Bonnets Breed

ers’ Stokes,, puses $f000, handicap, for 
3-year-olds, l% miles: ■ '
Irish Pride.. .TT.V102 SulVek Mol ... .102 
Com Broom...4.116 Sea Lord ..... .104 

FOURTH RACE—Purse |800, handi
cap, for all ages, 6 furlongs:
Brave Cuharde... 98 Knights Differ. .100
Sir Blaise...............100 Vreeland ............... 106
Fathom.................... 88 Lindesto
Torkvllle................vlll .........>- • • ■

FIFTH RACE—Purse 1600. steeple
chase, for 3-yeareâd», 1% miles:

March Court ...132 
Collector

ran.
SECOND RACE—Maiden 

olds, $400 added, 6% furlongs :
1. Sharp Shooter, 106 (Karricks), 6 to 

1. 8 to 6 and 7 to 10.
2. Royal Martyr, 105 (McCahey), 7 to 

10 and out ,
3. Gloaming, 108 (J. McTaggart), 6 to 1, 

7 to 6 and 3 to 6.
Time 1.08 2-6.

4 4
• 6 ro that goal would not come. With a mln-

ute to’go McQueen passed nicely to Me- Philip..............
Nellly, who beat the back and with only Morrison....
SSSjSSfiU SSWSra "fi Ex.,:.v.v.

™ coujd be token he blew time
rushed on the field and demanded that the kick be token accord-1 

rul*’ which provides that time 
m,uft be extended to permit of a penalty

5!?.a5i“ S& 'ms
v^Ze<xt^?Msy but ,neffectlve football 
Fort WUBam lead by one goal to none 
at half time. In the second half Re
gina quickly equalized and for a time 
Fom wmi°Ver thelr "PPonents, but soon 
smw.sV «ktIn M*u,med the aggressive and 
scored three eroale in rapid eucceaainn 
Result: Fort William 4, Regina 1.

H
....U10.00. 

lark grey 
oms from 
i with in- 
ing shoul- 
... 10.00

13
...11.5 ...10

D., ------ Astrology, àe Will,
Rhine Maiden, All Smiles, Vldet, Plerret 
and Sandbank also 

THIRD RACE—The Matron, two-year- 
olds, colts and geldings, $1000 added six 
furlongs : y

1. Pebbles, 130 (Butwell), 11 to 20. out. 
, Pari*. 110 (J- McTaggart), 14 to 8, 7 

■to lo and out. *
8. Kilkenny Boy, 113 (Kederis), 11 to 20 

and out.
Time 1.15.

11-Chilton ..106I classy horses parade before
THE JUT IIS AT THE EXHIBITION

Scott
*&E2£"&Z'?

103
Crack Quoiter* Pitch 

For the Championship
.mran.
.111
*103
.108

..*10» oT.m GOT THE HOR8E8 OUT.-*

rear of
and 20 Beacons field avenue early ttÜS 
morning caused $700 damage to build-. 
Ings and contents. .No. 18 Is owned- 
and occupied by O. H. Boys, and No.' 
20 by John Donaldson, whose 1 
are about equally divided, 
horses were got out safely.

.25. The Victoria Quolting Club’s, ninth an
nual tournament and~Domtnton champion

ship games started on the grounds, 
dale PSrk, yesterday. The opening cere
mony was conducted by Geo. Gilmore, a 
past president and charter member of the 
club. There was a good attendance of 
the crack players of both the United 
States and Canada. The handsome silver 
cup to be played for on this occasion has 
been presented to the Victoria Quolting 
Club, by the Hon. A. E. Kemp, M.P.

—Preliminaries—

Fire in ttvo stables In theparamat- 
high but- 

. Shades

........ 7 25
;en St.

Mbs Wilks* Susie Oro Wins 
Pacing Roadsters in Duel. 
With R. E. Ballet’s Billie 
Dolan—All the Awards.

harness horses, gelding or mare. Crow *
Murray were first with Golden Glow, a T ,
beautiful ch. gelding, Cumberland stables îi®? ran-
second with Cumberland Gold Dust, and FOURTH RACE—
E. E. A. Grange third with Kate Crulks- !• *Stromboll, 117 (Turner), 13 to 6, 6 
ton. This was a good class with good to 5 and 2 to 6.
fields and the winners had to be much 2. "Gainer. 109 (Kederis). 3 to 1 11 to
the best. 10 and 1 to 2.

Class 185, best four-ln-band geldings 3. ‘Fifinny, 108 (McCahey) 9 to î * to
or mares. Crow & Murray had two cn- 6 and 7 to 10. ’
tries and Bates and Jones one. At the Time 1 86 8-5 tTnni. ______...__ .
time of writing awards had not been Holiday and Election Bet also 
made. «Added starters.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, steeplechase,
three-year-olds and up, about two miles!

1. Abdon, 142 (Booth), 18 to 5
2. Nosegay, 139 (Chandler), »’to 6.
8. Zellwood, i49 (Haynes), 6 to 1.

. * 21- Swl8h fell. Fred Essen
lost liaer.
senim7^[i R^C®—Three*year-olds and up. 

O.C.C. and Albion# met at Dovercourt , JF: J. ,f,urIo"P ;
Park on Saturday to play the semi-final £ Yellow Eyes’ 15 6^0 l“5 to 2

of the C. and M. League. Albion# bat- 3. Northerner, ’« to 1, j to 1 and even
ting first, commenced very poorly, only, Time 1.12 4-6. Honey Bee
after the fall of the eighth wicket did Uncle Jimmie Water Wellei
the score reach a tolerable total. Tun- also ran ProxrVeelve rrns 5nd Andee
bridge made 12, not out,'and hijd he been Brysorwand su-lker Cover’ Blla
put In earlier would probably have In- Dry80neA"ti Striker scratched.
creased Albion#’ chance of recording a 
higher score than 62.

O.C.C. also opened indifferently. Bat
ting honors were due to Brown, who car
ried his bat for a faultless, 23, not out, 
while Wakefield contributed 27.

The fielding of both clubs was good.
Ellis’ bowling for Albion# had the die- momtoph 0 , „
tinctlon of doing the hat trick in his last ™ „ rl>EAL, Sept. 7.—Running
over. O.C.C. batted only ten men. The tban fetlock deep, Tactics,
final of the C. and M. League will be c? ors of Fred J. Coleman,
Played next Saturday. O.C.C. will meet £,ex, „tn® *?ng end of the purse of the 
East Toronto at 11 o’clock a.m. at Trin- K,ar Vr?y Cup. the feature event of the 
ity College ground, when a double innings aeco"d of the Montreal Jockey Club 
alDday game will be played. Summary : meeting at Blue Bonnets.

—Albione— • Th« Bari Grey Cup Is one of the oldest
H. Blackman, c Forrest, b Wakefield 8 events In the country run at Blue Bon- 
J. Taylor, Lb.w., b Wakefield...... 0 neta- Net value of this event to the win-
R. Howden, c Brow:n, b Calmey.........  0 ner amounted to $1275, which is well up
B. Ellis, c Scott, b Wakefield............ 1 to the standard of former years.
J. Hall, bowled Cairney ......................... 10 The holiday card was run over a great-
Lennox, c Murray, b Wakefield............ 0 ly changed track from that of the open-
J. Tourlsh, c and b Wakefield ............ 11 *"* day. The course, which was in re-
A. Blackman, bowled Wakefield 2 cord-breaking condition Saturday, thru
W. Tomlinson, c Wakefield, b Cairney 7 the heavy rains was turned Into going
p. Tunbridge, not out ................................ that was sloppy and deep, which e0-
A. -Belgrade, c Bowerlng, b Cairney counted for the defeat of a number of

Extras ..................... .................................. the choices. Summary:
FIRST RACE—Purse $600, two-year-

Totol ................................... olds, maidens. 5% furlongs:
—O. C. C__  " x 1. Venetla. ill (Metcalfe), 3% to 1, 7

P. Brown, not out ..................... to 5 and 7 to 10.
R. Scott, bowled Ellis .....................2. Ninety Simplex. 114 (Parrott). 3 to.1,
T. Smith, bowled Ellis .........................  ' even and out.
T. Cairney, bowled Tourlsh 3- AmanVjll (Bauer), 5 to 1, 2 to 1
D. Murray, bowled Bails ......... and even.
A. Wakefield, bowled Taylor ............ Time 1.09 4-5. ^-Rescue. Solon, Andro-
T. Bowerlng, bowled Taylor ......... ! ‘ 1 mlda, Merry Twinkle, Betterton, Bull
R. Forrest, c Blackman, b Tavior n Moose and Brook Cress also ran.
D. Cameron, Lb.w., b Ellis....:. n SECOND RACE—Purse $600, selling,
A. Pickering, c and b Ellis.. .......... n Canadian-bred», all ages, six furlongs:

Extras ......................... ................... - 1. Calumny, 111 (Metcalfe), 5%-to,1
to 2 and 3 to 5.

Total ........................... -o 2. Old Reliable, 103 (Callahan), 10 to 1,
—_____ 4 to 1 and 3 to 2.

BROADVIEW TENNIS EXPERTS t 3j Ct>dn0ut00m’ 105 <Mender)’ 4 to 5- 1 

BEAT PARLIAMENT BUILDINC ^ime 117 3-5- Hampton Dame. Mauso-
1 DUILUIMU lug, Puritan Lass. Amphlon. Auster, Duke 

of Chester, Cannie Jean and Mona G. also 
ran.

Ivor-
Trial By Jury and Harry3

Four:
100

ENGLISH TEAMv
*.

BEAT SCOTLANDj DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

judging In front of the grand stand 
continued at the Exhibition yesterday.

m was for single roadsters (trot
ter), gelding or mares, under 16.2. Ton 
horses showed and they were a particu
larly good lot. Old Dress Parade, the 
hero of many wins In this class, was 
again decorated with the redribbon._W. 
j /Crosseii was a, close second with Lsoy 
C. and third with Mollie, a apJJ.ndldJ°°Z 
lt!l pair of mares, while Miss K. L. 
Wilks got fourth with Mary Regina.

aàssBlS0, for singly roadsters (Pa®®rs.)* 
1(4 and over. Only two weTe„”b?WdZ" 
this class,, but they were a good pair. 
Min* Wilks* entry, Susie Oro, toy Oro 
Wilkes (2.10), secured the red ribbon. 
Billie Doton (blk.). by Alcyonium Boy, 

hv R E. Ballett was second. 
The latter horse looks to be in splendid 
condition this year and can show a fast 
dio down the stretch.

Class 188, pair carriage geldings or 
mures IS hands and over. This was a 
good strong class and all the entries were 
a credit tô the owners. G. H. Smith 
«cured first with Perfection and Lady 
Warwick, a beautiful pair of bay geldiugs, 

lot of substance, good manners 
Crow & Murray

WR8 £Stucco.........
Boozer.........
F. A. Stone 
Bolter... v....... .13»

SIXTH RACE-LPurse $600, selling, 3- 
year-olds and upi 6 furlongs:
L*mb’s Tall......... *1# May L. . .......105
Eletonte.....................103 Miss Barnhard.,108
Song of Rocks...Ill Brandywine ...*112 
Rusty Coat... ...114 Spohn ........ ...114
Servlcence............... lit
Ruby Hymeei,. .10$
Billy Collins.........*10$>
Kamchatka...
Mazurka. .

SEVENTH RACiA-Purse $608, maid
en Jockeys, 3-year-qMs and up, one mile:
Lord Wells...... *102~ Trovata ................104
McClintock.......108! Astrologer ... .*109
Font....................
Husky Lad..;

Xwester Victoria—
F. Gallagher.

Queen City— 
F. Anthony....

London—
J. C. Harper...

Queen City— 
W. I. Ward....

...137
132 Caewlne .. -x,.. • 182

Warren, Pa.—
41 D. Radspinner ....28 

Queen City—
41 I. H. Lake ...

Maple Leaf 
41 H. Ormerod .

Victoria—
41 C. B. Bell ...

—First Draw—
Victoria—

R. Cornish............. 41 D. L. Thomson ...36
Victoria— Victoria—

C. Preston..............41 A. McFadgen ,.,.1»
Queen City— Queen City—

J. À. Queen......... 41 R. Wright ...
Maple Leafs— Victoria—

C. Ellis.................. .41 G. Black ....
Queen City—.Hartford; Conn.—

F. Anthony, sr...41 Critig .............14
Maple Leaf»— Victoria—

A Ormerod...........41 W. Firth, sen. (def.).
Maple Leafs— Queen City—

G. Croft..................41 W. McMillan
Maple Leafs— Jamestown, N.Y.—

W. Carlyle............41 E. Vincent .
Queen City— Queen City—

D. Robertson. .,.41 J. Nlchol ..
Victoria—

Big Crowd See International Soc
cer Match at 

I^osedale.Old Country C C
Win Semi-Final

;
24

îc m31
The International 

Rosedale yesterday resulted in a victory 
for Bnglahd over Scotland by 6 goals to 2. 
At half time the ecqre was two aB. 
There was an attendance of about two 
thousand, who saw an exceptionally well- 
played game. The teams were as fol
lows:

Scotland (2): Goal, McCracken
(EMtons); right back. McKay (Baracas), 
capt. ; left back. Colquhoun (O.C.C.) ; 
right -half, Leslie (Ulster); centre half. 
Allan (Wychwood); left half. S. Owens 
(Queen's Park) ; outside right, Robert
son (Gunns); Inside right, McColl (Wych
wood); centre, Hunter (Thistles) ; Inside 
left, Altken (Overseas) ;
Clark (Caledonians)..

England (6): Goal, Enfield (Deven
ons); right back, Turney (Wychwood) ; 
left back, Richardson (Pioneers), capt.; 
right half. Brown (Sunderlarid) ; centre 
half, Kel|y (Lancashire); left half. Swift 
(Devonians) ; outside right, Sturch (Sun
derland) ; Inside right, George (Wych
wood) : centre, Hooper (Devonians) : in

left, Rlddy (O.C.C.); outside left, 
Arldrey (Pioneers).

Referee: 8. Banks.

soccer match at
37iun-Weight

attached, 
ast pocket, 
Jizes in the

Mordecai ............ *103
Black Chief ..*10* 
Gen. B. Ledl.. *112 

...114: Tecumeeh ............ 114.::uü t-

Victoria—m
.MO

.39jh .. 28

a, in plain 
wo pockets 
lain shades 
to 42. Not 
y special,

*102 Ovation 
.108 Duquesne ......111

.106 SPECIALISTS
Tactics Wins Grey Cup , 

Blue Bonnets Feature
la tbs following Diseases

Hi EEL
iSKS. ÿ&Stias

-•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track slow.

AT BELMONT PARK.

30
outside left. J !. 20

Bleed. Nerve end Bladder
Call or send hlitorr f offres adriee. M 

furnished in Isblet form. Honrs—10 S.B le I 
pun end 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10s.m. lo 1 pup. 

Consultation Free

NETW YORK, Sept. 7.—Belmont Park 
entries for Tuesday are as follows:

FIRST RACK—All ages, handicap, 7 
furlongs :
Tranld...
EYederick L...........Ill Hedge ...

107 Reybourne

> 26
thru
enr-

Woodstock—
W. Farrell.............41 B. Dickson ............... 10

Fort Wayne, Ind.— Woodstock—
.41 R. Sabine 

Vlctorl
.41 W. Weir ..........

Victoria—
41 C. Bedford ....

Queen City—
.41 F. Anthony ... 

Queen City—
J C. Happer. ...41 W. J. Ward . v 

Baltimore— Queen Cltyf—
W. Stemp............... 41 Dr. Lawson ............ 40

f.98
an-■wlth a

and driven as one horse.

winners in this class were sired by War-

^Class 211, saddle geldings or mares, up 
to carrying 166 to 190 lbs. Fred W. Eng
lish won the red ribbon with a five-year- 
old chestnut gelding. Flashlight, and he 
certainly was much the best, his manners 
and paces- being perfect. Cumberland 
Gold Dust (ch g.), from the Cumberland 
stables, was second, and Golden Gleam, 
from the stable of Crow & Murray, third.

Class 501. high steppers, gelding or 
mare, under 15.2. This was a strong class 
and required considerable time before the 
s ward was made. They were all put thru 
their paces several times before 
«ward was made. Crow & Murray re
ceived first and third with King (b.g.) 
apd President (b.g.). while Bates and 
Jones received second and fourth with 
Aeroplane (ch g.) and Going Some .re
spectively.

In the harness and saddle classes vn 
Saturday, No. 184. for single carriage 
gelding or mare. 16 hands and over, was 
a particularly good class, the three win
ners being hard to decide between, espe
cially first and second. G. H. Smith re
ceived the red ribbon with a grgnd bold- 
gqlng. good-mannered, bay gelding, Per
fection. and nicely shown. This horse 
was sired by the good hackney stallion. 
Warwick Model. Crow & Murray receiv
ed second and third with Applause ar.d 
Ctolden Glow, the former a beautiful 
brown mare with splendid action, both 
back and front, well mannered and beau
tifully handled by iTommy Crew.

Class 190 was for carriage pairs, geld- 
lags or mares, under 15.2. This was also 
a good class and shows the kind of horses 
bred In Canada. Crow & Murray are the 
largest exhibitors In most of the harness 
classes and they have gathered together a 
grand lot. They received the first prize 
with King and President, a beautiful pair 
of bays. Bates and Jones of Ottawa and 
Brampton were second with a very nice 
Pair of chestnut mares. Going Some and 
So Am I, splendldlv mated and driven ns 
one horse. G. H. Smith had a grand pair 
of gray mares, sisters, perfect in con
formation. action and manners. They re
ceived third.

Class 192, sporting tandem, first Judg
ed as a tandem, then leader saddled and 
Mown over the regulation Jumps by the 
tome driver and rider. Crow & Murray 
tocslved first and second.

ulass 214, combination saddle and

102 Tan. Notions .. ÎÎ4 D Miller................
Maple Leafs— 

R. Calllnder..... 
Victoria—

A. Smith...............
Victoria—

F. Gallagher.... 
London—

16i sky and 
Irawerfi; sa- 
_ Tuesday 
■ .29
Centre.

114
100 1 I..22Montressor

SB5COND RACE!—Three-year-olds and 
up, maidens, one mile :
Bearded Lady.... 107 Kehtoh .....................107
Miss Cavanaugh.. 107 True as Steel.. .107 
Margaret Meise. .107 Frontier 

THIRD [RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, handicap, mile and a six
teenth :
Perth Rock-..... 95 Guy Fisher 
Progressive.
Working Led.... 110 Bac 

EDURTH RACE—Two-year-old fillies, 
the Matron, $1000 added, 6 furlongs : 
Lady Barbary. ...127 Capra
Charter Maid... .110 Kaskaskla .......... 124
Stubborn

FIFTH RACE?—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, one mile:
Capt. Swanson..*105 Humiliation .... 97 
Royal Meteor. ...112 Jawbone . 
Loween..........107 Camellia
Mr. Sniggs................ *97 Louise Travers. 1Ô7

Kln8 Box .............107
^ SIXTH RACK—Two-year-olds, 6^ fur*
Gnat..".........................107 Gaelic •......................HO
Sarin........................... 97 Runes ....................
Pierrot.. 1..................105 Distant Shores .114
Razzano ..................110 Sam McMeekln.105
Sareanet.................... 105 Rock of Gold... 97

side
23 T< St, Toronto. Ont.11 K

ed-719
107

ed the word that the east end grounds 
are in better shape than ever, and the 
boys are all ready for the start. With 
all last year’s team on hand and many 
new candidates the Beachers expect to 
push them all for the championships. 
Chairman Bob Rose has arranged for the 
first Rugby smoker, and the usual' cards, 
songs, eats, will be staged at the club 
on Beech avenue next Friday night.

SAMUEL MAY&CQ
manufacturers or 

, BILLIARD flf POOL. 
JSÊM Tables, also 

REGULATION 
5SSS BowuncAueva

los ir 104
KbC Adciaioe ST..W.

28 <

/
..114

100 Spearhead ...... 104 t*BALMY BEACH RUGBY.

Balmy Beach's Junior O.R.F.U., senior 
city, and Junior city teams will get down 
to hard work at Scarboro Beach on 
Tuesday night. Frank Carroll has pass-

108

ootsI

no
110 Lady Rotha ....110

4

Manufacturers of Cowling Alleys 
and Bowling Supplies. Sole agent» 1» 
Canada for the celebrated

“T1FCOwbo1SK,c
This ball is the beet on the market, 

because It never slips, never loses Its 
shape, always rolls true, hooks and 
curves easily, does ndt become greasy. 
U absolutely guaranteed. Is cheaper 
than any other reputable patent balk 
and compiles wlth'the rules and regu
lations of the A. B. C.

AU firet-claas Alleys are putting 
these balls on. Try one on the Ager 
where you roU and you wUl never roll 
anÿ other ball.

thing too 
i fine foot-

•97
107

t jfery first 
greatest of 105

:who wear 
jest should 
e these 

boots, in

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clfar; track fast.:

)

Leonard Wins Three 
Miles at Motordrome

i-

Sias1 B,(„^clbot^ Roberti «^.CuP’ thr^ear-olds and up. 1%

Men_s doubles-Whereley and Brown ^W^ndTto™1 <Metcalf®). W ‘o 1. 7
^e8R,B 6 and even^1' 10® <ShlUIng)' 6 t0 ^ 8 t0

Mixed® Vouble^-Mlss Davidson and *: !04 (Vanâu.en), *9^^ to 2

Soctor636-2B2-6!>e6-t2.Mle8 McArthur and * Time 2.08 2-6. Afrey and Rudolfe also 

Ladles' double

/

:ede shape ;
...... 8.00

raight Lon-
...... 8.00

;h low heel,
8.00
8.00

b Albany or 
9.00

shape, with
. .........9.00
pair.. 9.00

i. A smart
............ 9.00

P *«
Lloyd Leonard, the Cleveland rider, 

marked hie return to competition at the 
Motordrome last night by winning the 
three-mile race In the record-breaking 
time of 2,03 3-6. Henikman and Carslake 
finished' closely behind Leonard In the 
order named. The speod in this exciting 
event averaged 89 miles per hour.

Carslake won his heat of the Exhibi
tion Sweepstakes in 1.22 4-5 for the two 
miles, which equals the record for that 
distance, but Vernon Walker, 'the "Hu
man Bullet," won out in the final of five 
miles in the fast time of 3.29 4-6. Walker 
also fought his way to the front in the 
ten-mile free-for-all, and covered the 
forty laps of this race in 7.09ti-5. He 
made several good sprints In this flight, 
doing many laps in ten seconds, which 
Is at the rate of ninety miles per hour. 
Harding of Birmingham landed second

wheel. 
These three, 

therefore, secured the points fpr the 
coming 100-mile feature at the Greenwood 
avenue saucer. Leonard was right up 
withe the leaders for the first seven 
miles of the grind, but was forced out 
owing to a broken chain.

The time» In every race last night 
were exceptionally fast in fact, the pace 
was so hot that several of the experts 
had considerable mechanical trouble but 
there were no accidents. Leonard’ has 
already struck his old-time brilliant 
stride, and promises to do even better.

The regular Tuesday night race meet 
will take place this evening, with eight 
b'~ rices cn the card, including a tev- 
m'ie feature - and' flve-m’le FWeee’tak*** 
As usual, ladies will be admitted free to
night. if accompanied by 
Ayrault, the French champion, has not 
yet recovered from the effects of the spill 
Saturday, but Leonard win ride along 

,*10» ti». ether «ta rm

RICORD’S SPECIFICKanaka
For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder ' troubles. Price 
11.00 per bottle. Sole agency:

f Schofield's Drug Store
ELM STREET, TORONTO. 1246

->
FIFTH RACE-^Purse $600, steeplechase, 

selling, four-year-olds and up, about two 
miles:

1. Shannon River, 142 (Allan), 2 to 1, 4 
to "6 and out.

2. The African, 134 (Gaddy), 8 to 1, 3 to 
t on*’ evATi.

g. MV«tlc Light, 137 (Dayton). 8 to 1, -3 
to Î and even.

Time 4.14 3-5. Luckola, Panorama, Bigot 
and Velsinl also ran..

SIXTH R ACE—Three - y ear-olds and up. 
selling, six furlongs:

1. Harry Shaw, 104 (Cullen), 4 to 6 and

t Miss Balllle and Miss
Gibbons beat Miss Garvle and Miss O'Neill 
6-8, 8-6, 9-7.

-

Ü NERVE-SKIN-3L00DIThe Beer of Qualitymoney, right on Walker’s rear 
with Henikman third.

The ingredients of this successful and 
delicate beer contain the best known tonic. 
qualities, namely, the extracts of the finest- 
Barley-Malt, Bohemian. Hops and Pure 
Water When we put this beer on the market 
we offer you the very purest bottled lager that 
an up-to-date plant and science can produce.

hieen St. Shi
<n»t Ancon. 101 (Shilling), 10 to X. * to 1 

Marjorie A., 118 (Taplln), J to 3. 3
to 6 and out

Time 1.16. Sprlngmass. Arran and Dr. 
r T, Pw-renger aim ran.

SEVENTH RACE — Three-year-old« 
■,„d s-ninr. 1« m’’-'=: <

1 r».v *■*—•**—’M. JCR (ActcnV. * to 1 
îr’’ f *■" 5.

■> rv- lo: (ghnihg). is to 5. *
to 5 -nd 2 to 5.

3. Tom Hancock, 102 (Metcalfe). 10 to 1, 
4 to l and 6 to 6.

Time 1.67 2-6. Abbotsford, The Rump. 
T7ncl© Ban, ' Cole and Annie Sellers sien

N 2467

1IT P. M. HER VOUS DEBILITY
Diseases of the Blood, Skin. Throat 

and Mouth, Kidney and Bladder af
fections. Diseases of the Nerves, and , 
sll debilitated conditions of the sys
tem. ». specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free Medicines sen: u 
any address.

Hours—9 to 12. 1 to 6. 7 to ».
DR. J. REEVE 

Phone North 6138. 1$ Carl to* Street 
Toronto. $46

!s

Kept by All Dealers
,

;<2 L escorts. H.

ran.
I

■
ÎL 1 tI

Grand Circuit Trotters 
" Win Big Money at Hartford

Roadsters in the Ring
At the Exhibition Show

■<
ir

EXHIBITION VISITORS
Our Mail Order business is constantly increasing, because we 
pack carefully and ship the same day orders are received. This 
insures prompt and safe delivery. Call and get our Wine List, or 
let us mail you a copy. Being direct importers, our stock of

WINES AND LIQUORS
is one of the largest and best assorted in the city. Express pre
paid o orders of $ 10.00 and over.

HATCH BROS.
433 YONGE STREET 

Immediately Below Carlton
MAIN 625.

724

V

7 actics T akes Feature Race 
Second Day at Blue Bonnets

II

■Vri-.'V*,

CARLING - LONDON

CONSULT N FREE, IC-6 30
263-265 YONGE STREET

D-C.W.WALKER
SPECIALIST
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.Sà-Miill Tecumsehs by 7 to 6 

*« Win Last from Torontos
*.V - 4

Ernest Barry Retains 
World's Sculling Title

1

Mt
- -

HOLIDAY FAILS 
TO CHANGE MAP

ERNEST BARRY OF ENGLANDQUERRIFS BAND 
DOWNED TORONTO Service”ii \

5#!b11 of Stro 
Clear Way 
Junction of 
Prussia — F 
Success at 
Great Amoi

4I
;

Rudolph Beat Matty and Tes- 
reau Tied Up the 

Braves

! URPASSING in power and comfort, and re
markable folr its low fuel consumption, the 
McLaughlin is backed by a factory so large 

and an organization so strong that real “ service" 
is yours from the minute your car is delivered 
and all through the years of satisfactory use a 
McLaughlin will give you.

s' Evened Up the Season's Count 
hy Taking Final Game 

by One Goal.

$ i
X

l
” \

j BOSTON, Sept, t—The relative poet- 
tlona of the Boston and New York Na
tional League teams suffered no change 
as a result of today’s games at Fenway 
Park. Boston won the morning game, 6 
to 4. and New York the afternoon con
test, 10 to 1. The greatest humber of 
persons ever recorded at two 
games In a single day attended.

The afternoon <jrowd was several thou- 
> that of the forenoon.

; The Tecumsehs closed the season by 
evening with, their local rivals, the To- 
rontoe, at the Island yesterday. In a game 
that was tame for half the Journey and 
then livened up in great fashion, the In
dians were returned winners by 7 to 6. 
Grand defence work in the last half and 
* systematic offensive by Querrie’s band 
tells the story. This makes the season’s 
count two games each.

Charlie Querrle^put up hie best exhi
bition of the year and kept going to with
in one minute of time, bad leg and all. 
The old chieftain was a tower of strength 
to the winners, and besides scoring three 
goals had his hand In every tally secured 
by the Indians. It was a wonderfully 
clean game when It Is taken Into con
sideration that these two clubs have 
staged some real lively scraps In former
<1^The first half was on the draggy side. 
The blue ehlrts led at the first stop 2 to 
1. Tecumsehs scored the only goal 
the second quarter and were never head, 
ed after this stage.

The third quarter was strenuous from 
start to finish and Querrie put the first 
•ne In in 36 seconds after the start with 
one of his hard ground shots. Torontos 
carried It right back and Longfellow was 
given a pass when close in and he neat Torpey. ^Whitehead got the next. Torpey, 
wha by the way, was In grand form, 
turned aside shot after shot and Ouerrie 
and his partners at the other *"d *ept 
Gibbons busy. It was Pretty lacrosse, 
with the honors even. Querrie, Spring, 
Spellen and • Donlhee scored before the
^Teculmsehs1 had the better of the fl">’ 
Quarter and In the dying minutes of the 
2-—e t<ept the Torontos out with every 
SS trring to get the ball past Torpey 
The finish was 7 to 6 for Tecumsehs, and 
a fitting finish to tl,e lacrossë season.

Tecumsehs (7)—GoaLTorpey; P°'"‘’
Whitehead; coverpotnt, ^ydon, d®*™£J: 
Mackenzie. Rowntree, centre cerner, 
horne/ Spellen. Carmichael; outside home, 
Diirtcln; Inside home, Querrie. .

Torontos (6)—Goal. Gibbons; point, 
Cameron?8 coverpotnt. . Stagg; defence. 
Sommervllle, Longfellow; centre, Dan- 
too; home, Spring Donlhee^outside 
home, Turnbull; Inside home. Warwu.K. 

Referee—Tom Humphrey, 
judge of plajv-F. C. Waghome.

Summary.
__First Quarter—

1. Tecumsehs... Carmichael ...
I. Torontos......... Turnbull ....
». Torontos..... Warwick ....

—Second Quarter— 
i Tecumsehs. . .Querrie .........

—Third Quarter—
». Tecumsehs...Querrie .....
». Torontos......... Longfellow ....
7. Tecumsehs.. .Whitehead ....
». Tecumsehs.. .Querrie .........
9. Torontos......... Spring

16, Tecumsehs... Spellen
II. Toronto*..,. .Donlhee • ••■•

—Fourth Quarter—
1». Torontos..........Warwick ..
18. Tecumsehs...Felker ....

r5*
ROMS, Sept. 7.—A

1

Russia says that Ri
rounding Przenysl. 
tided town In Gall 
ot Lemberg. It to 
noon will be taken 1 
Praenysl, It Is said, 
of the last Austria 

It would thei 
Russian forward a1 
tlon of their forces 
frontier.

6_. Power and Economy are big factors in motor car satis
faction. Select a car that excels in both and that has back 
of it a continent-wide organization—a chain of twelvefully 
equipped branch depots centrally located to give you “service- 
atter-you-buy.”

Ask insistently about the service other car manufac- 
turen can promiic*-then give heed to the facts about the 
concern and the service behind the McLaughlin*

,

sands larger tthan
grass was hit by a pitchedf After Snod

ball In the sixth Innings of the afternoon 
. ’ contest, the crowd

went to centre field. His contemptuous 
—r . motion In response to this reception was

i . , , , . ^.-----#,,11,, followed by a volley of bottles from the
Cham Dion sculler of the world, who yesterday successruiiy bleacher* In his direction. The game was

ed his title against James Paddon of Australia. They rowed

• *Thames—the stakes bemg #5000. ( the field and demanded of a police lleu-
-------------------- — tenant that Snodgrass be removed from

the park. Neither the officer nor the 
umpires would comply.

! —First Game.—

! "boo-ed” when he

,
AUSTRIAN

I
Cansdlan Pres» D<

PBTftOGRAD, S« 
general staff. In an 
üon. tonight says :

'•In the sphere < 
Bawawa (32 miles n 
in Galicia), the Rui 
a number of serloui 

r1 Austrian army whlc 
in the direction of 1 

| pulsed by the Russia 
I taken numerous prli 
i artillery and am mut 

: “Five hundred Au 
f-the hospitals suffer 

which is said to be i 
the enemy. On the 
gave been only lnati

i
defende 
on the

SEE THE McLAUGHL’.N

IN FIVE MODELS
AT THE TORONTO EXHIBITION

CUBS GAIN ON LEADERS
BEAT CINCINNATI TWICEi 1

A. B. 
0 0 
e o 
o o 
o o 
6 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

. 0 0 
8 0

New York— A-.
Snodgrass, o.f. 4
Doyle, 2b........................... 4

At Pittsburg.—St. Louis and Pittsburg 
The visitors won the 1sack

morning game 7 to 4, thru weak pitch
ing by local boxmen 
hitting.

The Pirates won the afternoon contest 
2 to 1, Harmon’s pitching being the big
gest factor. Scores;

Morning game—
St. Louis --------3 0 0 1 2 0 0 0
Pittsburg  ......... 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 8

Batteries—Doak and Wingo; Mamau 8KEETEN8 TURNED THE 
and Cooper; G. Conselman and Gibson.

Afternoon game— tsnSt. Louis,......0 000000 01-1 2 0
Pittsburg ......0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 *—_* ® ®

Batteries—Sallee and Wlngot Harmon 
and Gibson.

won a game.
McLaughlin carriage co., limitedBums, 1.f. 4

Fletcher, s.e. .. 
Robertson, r.f.
Murray, r.f. ..
Grant, 3b.
Merkle, lb. »—*•.. 4 0
McLean, c. 4 1
Mathewson, p.

4and opportune Head Office and Factory; Oshawa 
Toronto Branch : Cor. Church and Richmond

2
1 0 
4 1I

R. H. E. 8 08 0r ’ / \i8 4 /034 4
A.B. R.

Totals „.
Boston—

Moran, ■ c. f. .. . . ....
WILMINGTON, Del., Sept. 7,-Jersey ^nollyX**.'!^*. 

City turned the tables on Baltimore this Gilbert, r.f. ........
afternoon, winning, 2 to 1. Thompson, Mann, r.f. 
the Jersey City pitcher, held the Orioles |£^ldl$blb’

_ „ _ Maranvllle, s.s.
... . 9 2 Qowdy. «■ •
îoS 2 till g^V:.:..

i I 1 B.
RUSSIA ANNTABLES ON THE BIRDS. fl2

0 >0
In all the church 

thanksgiving service 
return of the ancien 
berg, now Lvotf, an< 
mer country.

Galicia has been i 
rince, with Count B<
**AtrLvnff the Rus 
heels of the fugitive 
trains In the station 
to take away the 
military stores, all 
tured. The Austria 
defending Lvotf on 
to be seized with 
fled headlong, galle 
remnant* of the

of Indésirable

01
‘ 00

00iI S 091

I1At Philadelphia —Hard hitting featured 
both games here, Philadelphia winning 
each event. The scores were 7 to 4 and 
7 tp 6. Cravath’s hitting was prominent 
in both games. His home run with two 
bases occupied In the fifth lrinlngs de
cided the first contest. In the second he 
made a home run. a double and a single 
In four times at bat Scores:

First game—
Brooklyn .............. _ . .
Philadelphia ...1 0 1 0 4 0 1 0 *— 7 9 1 

Batteries—Ragan, Allen and McCarty; 
Alexander and Dooln.

Second game— ,
Brooklyn ............10003001 1— » 17 0
Philadelphia ...4 0 0 0 0 0 0 »*— 7 14 8 

Batteries—Schmutz, Aitchieon, Reul- 
bach and Miller; Marshall, Tlncup, Mayer 
aiyl Burns/

10
safe thruout. Scores : 

Morning game—
Baltimore ..........3
Jersey City .... 0

0I 48r....
040
000

r001
s^jpav-

idson. Vickers and Kane.
—Second Gagne.—

A.B. R. H. O. 
^..4 0 1 6
..... 4 0 0 0

3 10 0
3 0
3 1

„ 3 0

Totals .....................37 6 18 87 18 1
xBatted for Rudolph In the ninth.
•One out when winning ran scored. 

New York ... 01008000 0—4 
Boston ...... 10010001 8—6

Two-base hits—Connolly, Fletcher, 
Schmidt, Snodgrass, Mathewson, Smith, 
Moran. Sacrifice hit—Robertson. Stolen 
base—McLean, 
to Smith; Maranvllle to Schmidt; Ma
ranvllle to Evers to Schmidt. Bases on 
balls—Off Mathewson 1. Struck out— 
By Mathewson 6 by Rudolph 8. Left on 
bases—New York 4. Boston 8. Attend
ance—30,000.

B.Jersey City-
Kelly, Lf.................
Farrell, r.f. .... 
Hntewitt, 2b. ..
Luque. 8b.
Barry, lb.
Eschen, c.f. .. 
Murphy, s.s. ..
Tyler, c. ..... 
Thompson, p. ...... 2

Silt. H.E. 
0001200 1 0—4 9 8

0
0 J0I I

II I
00. 16.46 

. 1.15 014
8Ctt was’ln Lvotf tt 
printed the first p 
Russia and Issued It
^Letter» of ofticer 

Galicia theatre of i 
th* taking of Vof 
Boenee of the meet 
forces with natives <

■nsi'Aii irinT 
—

04 Double-plays—Schmidt.40
18 1 
3 0 0 
0 2 0

0... 4I
4 0.. 16.08 

.. .35
0Ï

1.25 .30 2
A.B. R. 

8 0 
4 0
4 0

... 4 0
4 0
4 0
4 0

I 1 Totals ...
Baltimore—

Murray, 3b.
Barrows, l.f.
Ball, 2b............
Parent, as.
Irwin, c.
Kane, lb.
Dunn, c.f. ...
Carroll, r.f. ........ 4 0

8 0 
0 0 
1 0

B.1.50 At Chicago.—Chicago won a double- 
header from Cincinnati 3 to 2 and 8 to 1, 
thereby gaining half a game on New York 
and Boston, who divided a doubleheader.

Good’S daring baserunning won the 
first game In the eighth Innings, when he 
singled, wen to third on a short hit to 
right and scored on a scratch single. The 
second game was a pitchers* battle be
tween Humphries and Fittery, a Central 
League recruit. Scores:

First game—
Cincinnati ..... _ _ „
Chicago .............10000101 *— 3 8 1

Batteries—Schneider and Gonzales; 
Pierce and Archer.

Second game—
Cincinnati .......... „ . . «
Chicago ............ 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 *— 3 6 2

Batteries—Fittery and Clark; Humph
ries and Bresnaban.

I 3.00 0 —Second Game.— 
A.B.B. H.
. 4 -ft „ 6 0

1.10 0 B.New York— 
Snodgrass, c.f.
Doyle, 2b. # .—•
Burns, r.f. 4
Fletcher, eg. „ 
Murray, Lf.
Grant, 8b. .„
Merkle. lb.
McLean, c. ,
Tesreau. p.
Bescher, c.f.

1.40 0 0. 3.20 G0I 1

U ft 01. 16.04 
.... 1.21 *^ASHINGT* 

ment re 
elan cs._
Austrian armies the 
dared today that th 
people never was fl 
Otic fervor. The Ge 
trlan and German v 
in* of Russian prier 
ed “grossly exagger 

According to the 
Sian front extends. 1 
Tilsit to the fortlfl 
Deime, to Taplan, 
and Angersburg. 
baa destroyed the 1 
burg station. At th 
amount et rolling- 
was said.

Tor
N. S

0 04 1
6 1
3 3
4 1
5 2
4 1
0 0

à«ii Tp?K 8L0 0Nationals Pile Up 
<ioals in Final Game

■ Jarman, p. ........ • 0ftRussell, l.f. 
Morrlsette xi 0n. h. e.

000020000—2 91 0 .10
ft0

86 1 8 27 11 0
xBatted for Carroll in ninth.

Jersey City.. 00020000 0—2 
Baltimore ... 00000000 1—1 

Struck out—By Thompson 2, by Jarman 
4. Two-base hits—Tyler. Parent. Double- 
play—Ball. Parent and Kane. Left on 
bases—Jersey City 8, Baltimore 7. Stolen 
bases—Hulewitt, Barry. Sacrifice bit— 
Luque. Bases on balls—Off Thompson 3, 

Time—1.80. Umpire

Totals
!’ i27 uniform and lasted less than two 1 

In the second game. Scores:
Morning game— R.H.1

Pittsburg ............1 0000110 0—3 7 ,
..........01010020 •—4 10

..38 10 
A.B. R... 2 0 0 2

.. 4 0 0 4
4 112. 2 0 0 2
3 0 1
4 0 1

.801
.... 3 0 0

2 0 0
.... 10 0 
..100

Totals 
Boston—

Moran, c.f.
Evers. 2b. ....
Connolly, Lf.
Mann, c.f. ..
Schmidt, IK 
Smith. 3b. ..
Maranvllle, s.s. .
Gowdy, c. .
Tyler, p. ..
Devore, c.f.
Crutcher.

NewYork ..00010404 1—10 
Boston

Two-base hits—Murray. Snodgrass, Ma
ranvllle, McLean, Connolly, Smith. Sac
rifice hit—Merkle. Stolen bases—Burns 
2. Double-plays—Merkle (unassisted); 
Maranvllle to Evers to Schmidt; Doyle to 
Fletcher to Merkle. Struck out—By Tes
reau 8, by Tyler 2. Hit by pitched ball— 
By Tyler 1. Bases on balls—Off Tesreau 
4, off Tyler 4. Passed hall—Gowdy. Um
pires—Idem and Emslle. Attendance— 
60,000.

account of darkness.nlngs, called on
Scores : _

First gam*— R.H.E.
Cleveland ....000 101 001 000 001—4 16 2 
St. Louie ....200 000 100 000 000—3 16 2 

Batteries—Hagerman, Coumbe. Steen 
and Egan and O'Neill; Baumgardner and
A1îecond game— R.H.E.

Clevelandi  .....................4 2 0 0 •—« 6 2
St. Louie ............................. 2 0 0 0 0—2 7 3

. Batterie»—Steen and O’Neill ; Hamilton, 
Mitchell and Agnew.

E. Batteries—Wood, Bedient and Thomas;
0 Keating and Sweeney.

It. H. E. 
000000010—1 5 0

o.a ; t
MONTREAJj, Sept. 7.—The Dominion 

lacrosse Association schedule was wound 
^here today, when the Nationals vam 

the Irish - Canadians tor the sixtn 
19 to 10. The downpour 

midday left thé grounds inundated, 
ao that the nets had to be placed on the 
west side of the field. The attendance
WThfTcore Just about Indicates the re- 
Hnectlve merits of the contestants, the 
home of the Nationals orifce more de’”°n- 
Htratlng their superiority over any other 
attack on the circuit. The lnie-up :

National (19)-Goal. L’Heureux; point, 
CaUarankh; cover. Duckett; defence, 

, Degan: centre, Degray ; home, 
Pitre; outside, Lamoreaux; in-

! '■Vi «il 1.■
At Washington—Philadelphia evened up 

the day’s play by taking the afternoon 
game from Washington, 8 to 7, after ^loe- 
lng the morning game, 1 to 0. The Ath
letic» scored six runs In the sixth Inning 
of the second game on «even hits Mid an 
error.

Brooklyn .
Batteries—Barger and Berry; 

pell and Owens and Land.
Afternoon game—

Pittsburg 
Brooklyn .

Batteries—Walker, Leclalr, Camnits — 
Beny ; Brown, Somers, Bluejacket an<

0
’ 1 0. 0

R H 1.,:..0 5 1 0 0 2 1 2 0—n iai, 
.X..0 0 2 0 0 2 8 6 *—12 18*

l
0J 2 ...... Mclnnes came to bat twice In

this Inning and hit safely both times.
off Jarman 6. 
Harrison and Miller.m»W Germans Hol< 

“The Germans he 
Lakes," the statemi 

“To the west of tl 
from Johannesburg 
awa. On the left bi 
tula two (German a 
to Neshawa Sep 
town retreatedN 
farther goes thru 1 
kow and Radom to 
tula.

0 Scores :
0 R.H.E.P. . Morning game—

ADVERTISEMENT. wÏÏmSSKî SSüSü.fcî 1 î
Batteries—Shawkey and Schang; Bent

ley and Henry.

At Buffalo—Baltimore and Buffa 
split a doubleheader here, Baltimore wli 
nine the afternoon game, 6 

Morning game—
Buffalo................ 0 3812200 •—U Sf
Baltimore ,....0 04030010—8 12 

Batteries—Quinn. Wilhelm, Con 
and Smith; Russell and JackUtech.

Afternoon game—
Baltimore 
Buffalo 

Batter!

29 1 4 6'V':

RTAIr means fob
PEOPLE TO 6ET THIN

T"ïï?îi fToY-AL LE.OU., to 2.000000100—1
R.\ III t. 1,|:il

R.H.E 
0 1 6 0 0 0—8 13 0FAT At Indianapolis.—Chicago won the first 

game of the doubleheader and tied the 
second, which was called after seven In- 
nlngs because of darkness. Chicago got 
to Falkenberg in the late Innings of the 
opening contest Score»:

First game—

to >Afternoon game—
Washington Z .Î 0 0 0 1 3 2 0 0—7 10 1 

Batterie»—Bender, Plank and Schang; 
Ayres, Harper, Engel and Henry.

Lachapelle 
Gauthier.

sôatt, H. Scott; outside, .Cummins, in-

etReferee??RÔady Flnlayson. Judge of 

play—Charlie Hoerner.

ï

Without Diets, Exercises, Physics, Bath 
Salts, or Harmful Drugs.

R.H.
....1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 4—4 7 
....0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0—2 8 
Bailey and Jacklltec 

Schulz and Blair.

Failed In 
“Large forces of 

centrgted In the vie 
summary continue» 

renemy made an un 
assume the offenet* 
Ivangered. The Cw 
ed with having purs 
after its rout from 

•Declaring the R» 
*0 and 31 was of 
Russians said the i 
on the general situ 
public opinion In Rt 
ly patriotic and full

I
V- At Detroit.—Detroit and Chicago di

vided the Labor Day doubleheader. The 
first game, a twelve Inning contest, full 
of thrills, in which alx pitchers were 
used, was won by Chicago, 8 to 7. De
troit • won the second game, called In 
the fifth, 3 to 0. Scores:

You don’t need to stop eating to re
duce your weight, nor wear yourself out 
with tiresome exercises, weakening phy
sics, Irritating bath salts and poisonous 
drugs. Follow the advice of one who af
ter trying them all wae fatter than be
fore and then found a way to take o« 
over 40 pounds without the slightest In
convenience. Get today a box of simple, 
harmless reels tablets, which are agree
able to take, and ev^ry ounce .dissolves 
several pounds of useless fat. Soon you 
regain your own slim well-formed figure, 
your firm 
or flabbiness, and you will be astonish
ed at how much better you look and 
feel. You can procure the genuine resta 
tablets from Hennessey’s Drug Store, 117 
Yonge street, and Moore’», Ltd., 380 
Yonge street, or any other good drug 
store, and satisfactory weight reduction 
le guaranteed or the modest price you 
have - paid Is promptly refunded.

R.H.E.
Chicago .......«ft 0 1 0 0 0 1 3 1—4 10 3
Indianapolis ....20100011 0—5 8 6

Bktberlee—Hendrix. Pnendergast and 
Wilson; Falkenberg and Rarlden. FENCING.ti

amateur baseball.

City championships at Broadview field. 
Labor Day morning, in Junior een^-ftoAL

OMer (Spalding) .8 0 0 0 0 2 0— 4 6 6 
St Matthews (A.).2 0 0 0 0 3 5 1013 o 

Batteries—Mackey' and Burke; Finley

anThe second game, the senior semi-final 
between St Clair (Northern) and Federal 
(Y M C.A_), came to an abrupt ending in 

,, , , Jtl fifth with the score 13 to 2 In favor
of the Federal#. Umpire Mahoney put 
Shortstop Cameron of SL Clairs out of 

L / I ,lii Ilf | j i y,» game and St Claire withdrew their
teanv^ederale being awarded the game.

THE AMERICAN LEAGUE. The'Toronto Central Y.M.Ç.A.
Club will resume classes first ot 
In foil, sabre duelling, swords i 
bayonets. The club lçok forward to 
ictlve season.. Several of the memJb 
of the Fencing Club hgve left for 
front.

R.H.E 
0 0—3 10 1
0 0—3 4 3

Second game—
Chicago ........ ...............1 0 0
Indianapolis ............... 2 0 0

Called account darkness.
Batteries—Brennan, Hendrix and Block; 

Kaleerilng and Rarlden.

■i First game— R.H.E.
Chicago ..........000 003 020 003—8 16 2
DetreJt ...................... 000 004 010 002—7 11 2

a/teries—Benz, Scott Wolfgang and 
Schdlk; Coveleakle, Dubuc. Dauss and 
S ta nage and Baker.

Second game—
Chicago ............••••••
Detroit ....................... ..

Called account darkness.
Batteries—Faber and Mayer; Reynolds 

and Btanage.

At Cleveland.—Cleveland took botfe 
games from St. Louie, the first 4 to 3 in 
15 innings, the second, 6 to 2, In five in-

The Master Tire fills 
die bill by reducing the 
bill. You see "Tractions™

At New York.—New York and Boston 
broke even In their doubleheader, the 
Red Sox winning the first game, 6 to 1, 
and New York the second game. 7 to 1. 
The closing affair lasted only seven in
nings, being called on account of dark- 

Scorea :

■a . i.
B

I /
At St. Louis.—St. Louls-Kansas City 

doubleheader postponed, account rain.

At Brooklyn.—Brooklyn climbed to 
third place In the Federal League by de
feating Pittsburg twice, while Buffalo and 
Baltimore split even.

Morde cat Brown, former St Louie 
manager and Chicago National Leaguer, 
made his first appearance In a Brooklyn

R.H.E.
0 0 0 0 0—0 2 1 
3 0 0 0 »—3 4 1

flesh with no wrinkleson every style and make 
of car—on rear wheels, 

T |04

nese.
First gam 

Boston ....
TO OVERWHE

VIENNA, via Ho 
(leaver to overwhel* 
mended by General 
berg and Dankle. < 
Austrian armv of 
Poland, the Ru-"‘« 
attack between Hai 

, clan border. Germ 
raid to be on the w 
Thom.

R.H.E 
3—5 7 2 
0—1 4 1

0 0 0 2 0 0 0
New York ......... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0

Foster and Carrigan ; Mo- 
Hale, Cole and Nunamaker.

Second gam
Boston .............
New York ...

ISSUES APPEAL TO POLES.
PBTHOUHAD, Sept. 7, via London, I2.se l 

p.m.—Henryk Bienklewlcs, the Polish au- ? 
thor, has Issued an appeal to the Ans* ■ 
trlan Poles to fight with Russia. Hn 
Slenklewtcz Is the author of "Quo Vsdle."

H
Batteriefront wheels.

— R.H.E.
• • • • • • 0 0 0 1 0 0 G—1 2 2
............0 0 4 0 2 1 0—7 7 0

Called In 8th on account of darkneee.

POLLY AND HER PALS By STERREli3^.

m PROMINENT
Copyright, 1914, by Randolph Lewie. Greet Britain Rights Reserved. MMa

I
I Lytle Duncan f 
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BARRY HOLDS TITLE

LONDON. Sept 7.—Ernest 
Barry, the English holder of the 
title, today defeated James Pad
don. the Australian, by four 
lengths over the Thames cham
pionship course for the' world’s 
eculhng title and the stake of 
36000.
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.llü Iv>ziAll of Stronghold Would 
Clear Way for Advance to 
Junction of Forces in East 
Prussia — Further Russian 
Success at Kholm With 
Great Amount of Booty.

■Pathfinder Death List 246 : -i ■ -, '
Sh- •

• •
■ ■mm m .

3» : ; ;■Canadian Press Despatch.LONDON, Sept. 1—11.2» ____ ____________ ________ _____ _______ __________ -
flnder, which was sunk in striking a mine in the North Sea as officially given 
out tonight, shows that lour men were killed and thirteen wounded and that 
242 men are missing./

p.m.—The casualty list for the cruiser Path- : s*
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GERMAN MENACE IN| 
SOUTHWEST AFRICA

: :. IESpecial Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

ROME. Sept 7.—An official report from 
Russia says that Russian troops are 
rounding Przenysl, a very strongly for
tified town In Galicia, fifty miles west 

It is known that the town 
The fall of

eatsHU - s'' * / Hr- fr, |
to Vr* i$ sur-

■ - 1t.
61If

of Lemberg.
will be taken by storm.

i iâ$:;; %jII
IWenysl. It Is said, would mean the loss 

Austrian stronghold in Ga
lt would then clear the way to a 

Jobard advance
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- Russian
tlon of their forces on 
frontier.

Thirty Thousand German Troopg Are Stationed There 
and' Guns and Ammunition Are Being Stored— 

British Not Uneasy Over Situation.
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II EAUSTRIANS RETIRING. Itm. t
military forces at 
IS said to be well

«SSSÆÏ' "-T».

official communlca-

CaT"*?<»" Press Despateh, and with adequate
.Kr°AnX>N' Sept 7-—10-02 P.m.—That hand Great Britain 
tne Germans In aouthweet Africa, prepared for the situation. It is gen- 
wnere there are *0,900 German troops erally believed here that she will soon 
nave been storing guns and ammunl- seek to take control of all German 
tlon for some time preparing for mill- territory In Africa. 
î2Tye»ücîlon ha* been known to German East Africa Is bounded on
the British. It 1» said the Germans be- the north and southwest by British 
lieved the Boers -would aid them. territory and with the end of the Brlt- 
jAltho the Germans proceeded with lsh Island of Mozambique Just off the 

great secrecy the British officials Tiave coast It is thought here that It will 
been fully Informed concerning their be easy for the British to dominate the 
action and know the number of arms east coast with the , co-operation of 
in their possession and their military land and sea forces. ? •

It is said here that the Boer farmers 
With populous British territory on living In southwest Africa are all loy- 

two sides of German southwest Africa al to King George.

■ : :
: ■pwli

.-J I1 ■
general staff. In an 
Don, tonight says ;

>qn the sphere of operations 
Biwawa (32 miles northwest of Lemberg,
in Galicia), the Rua.lan forcee contlnue
. number of serious engagements. 1 
AMtrhm army which TTa. been operating 
inthe direction of Kholm Is refir 
pulsed by the Russian troops. which have 
taken numerous prisoners, tog 
artillery and ammunition train* w 

"Five hundred Austrian sol *e“ery, 
the hospitals suffering ranks of
which Is said to be rava^ng th^ra there
:;,Cyonh lnsîgniflrant skirmishes."
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HAMILTON UNIONS 
OBSERVE HOLIDAY

KAISER WILHELM 
SAVED CAPTIVES

ANNEXES GALICIA.RUSSIA
flIn all the churches ln Rî“?Laf0r°the

-Æh^ '-n Trfe a r^°r:

rince, with Count Bobrinsky as go
**Â*rLvoff the 
heels of the fugitives

\ e
V

Captain of Ill-Fated Steamer 
Ordered Prisoners to 

Leave.

;} ÜK WÊËËkm: • : i -wDay Crowded With Interesting 
Features Which Many 

Enjoyed

uc< ;

^ «... .-FriCEvsStrains ln the station with-team 
to take away the

&i Esther Brens, as Marsina/h, in “Kismet,•’ at the Princess.■t
rlr™lin a wayth e exceed In gly valable 

mlUuï? stores, all of. which wens cap
tured The Austrian army. whlcKWM

tied headlong, galloping th™ ôistlng^a 
remnants of the^_ Army, completing a 
scene of Indésirable borrow. „ ,

It was' ln Lvoff that Ivan the! Terrible 
nrlnted the first printing of books in 
Russia and Issued ln 1674 editions of the

*°LeUera of ofi leers written f 
Galicia theatre of war and read before 
the taking of Voff. describe Pathetic 
scenes of the meeting of the Russian, 
forces with natives of Galicia.

i ' “EXCUSE ME” IS 
ACLEVERFARCE

DANCE PLAY SHOWS 
DAZZLING VARIETY

}u^N£ON’ Sept, t.—Hubert Wilde,

sunk by the Kaiser Wilhelm der 
Grosse, before she suffered the same 
;®te *t the hands of the British cruiser 
Highflyer, tells this Interesting story;

“When the Kaiser hailed the Kai- 
para, the latter started to use her 
wireless. The German commander 
shouted ^thru the megaphone, ‘If you 
use your wireless I will use my guns.' 

“A boat then put off from the- Ger.

5&ÂÜ !f awed <v.ryon, to l«.v. lh- .hip.
rïîân campaigrf agalhBt'tha German and Courtesy Shown Prisoners,
i Austrian'armiee the Russian embassy de- “Once aboard the Kaiser Wilhelm 
I 5-red today that the spirit of the Czars the prisoners were treated with the 

people never was fired with more patrl- greatest courtesy.
otic fervor. The German, claims of aus- remarked it was painful for him to 
trtan and German victories and the ta - have to sink their vessel, 
log of Russian prisoners were p “When the Highflyer sighted the
ed "grossly *xa®r.te„at„ment the Rus- Kaiser Wilhelm she was coaling from 

Aerîmt1Sxtends in BMt Prussia, from a steamship alongside. A petty officer 
Th.ltf to \he fortified line of the River whispered to Wilde: ‘You will be all 
nllme to Taplan, Allenburg. Gerdanen right by and by. I think that’s an Eng- 
and Angersburg. The Russian cavalry Ush cruiser.'
hu destroyed the' Korchen and Hasten- “Later on a German lieutenant sa 
burg station. At the latter place a large tQ ,he prlgonerg;
amount of rolling stock was seizea, -Qent]emen, you will please go
was said. . . k aboard the collier at once. A British

Germans H®'^.-Ll,he une of Mazur cruiser Is going to open fire on us.’.”
hold me ne The last Wilde saw of the Kaiser

Wilhelm was the fight proceeding, the
German shells falling short of the 
cruiser, one of whose first shots dis
abled a gun and carried away part of 
'the bridge.

By a Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON, Tuesday, Sept. 8.—The 

Labor Day celebration yesterday was 
a huge success in every way. In the 
morning a soft ball tournament was 
held at Victoria Park, and a long 
program of sports was run off ln the 
afternoon, 
test was held at Dundum Park in the 
evening. Large crowds attended each 
entertainment. *

Injured by Bicycle.
Corbett Bryan, a lad- who resides on 

Roeslyn avenue, was injured about the 
head by being knocked down by a 
bicycle last evening. He was taken to 
the city hospital.

Death of Miss Smith.
Miss Fannie Smith died this morning 

atyer a lengthy Illness. She was the 
daughter of Sarah and the late James 
Smith. -

>

Gertrude Everett and Marion Moore, “Whirl of the World," at the 
- Alexandra this week. P f

-

CHARLES DALTON 
A STRIKING HAJJ

The prize-drawing con- Plenty of Laughs in the Offer
ing at the Grand Opera 

House

“Whirl of the World” a Med

ley of All Dramatic 
Flavor*

GRAND OPERA LEVEL

Is Reached by Chapine, Who 
Sings the Tuneful Part 

of Fifi.

Central Figure in "Kismet” 
Loses Nothing by New 

Interpretation

FUN IN A PULLMAN S'

$
Many Characters to Be.Found 

Traveling on Any Railway 
Are Presented.

The commander
. ROBUST AND VIRILE

inning»- MAY WARD AT THE STAR 
HAS A SHOW ABOVE PAR

1 lees than two 
ic. Scores:

IiB.
0 0 0 0 1 1 0—3 7 \flr 
1 0 1 0 0 2 *—4 10 
ir and Berry; Chap- 
id Land.

Brutal Egotism of the East is 
* Well Portrayed in Prin

cess Play.

R.H
“Excuse Me," the Rupert Hughes 

farce comedy. Is the offering at the 
Grand Opera House, and delighted two 
large audiences on the holiday. In
cessant laughter is the sum of "Ex
cuse Me.” Its aim is to make people 
laugh—Its purpose Is to amuse—and 
It does this without stint. It is merry 
and entertaining thruout. Tho while

si an 1 , ingenious scenery, brilliant costumes, 
sparkling music, novel dancing, clever 
comedy, excellent singing, undeniably 
pretty girls, and a general spirit of rol
licking gaiety, with, at one or two points, 
a dash of good hard 
which was 
make up "The Whirl of the World,” 
which opened yesterday at the Royal 
Alexandra before capacity holiday aud

it Is described as a delirious 
acts and twelve

Heads Her Own Company of 
îvl “Dresden Girls,’’ Assisted by 

Billie Morrissey.» 1 o 0 2 1 2 o—u« *1 «

12 0 0 2 3 6 •—12 18 5 
sr, Leclair, Camnltz and , 
omen. Bluejacket and ,

May Wa,rd, one of the stellar bur
lesque comediennes of the Progrès- 
slve circuit, Is at the Star this week 
at the head of her own company, “The 
Dresden Dolls,” with Billie Morrissey, 
Hebrew comedian as chief funmaker. 
The olio Is of high standard. Jack 
McAultffe, who claims to be the only 
undefeated lightweight champion in 
the world, gives a good boring exhibi
tion. Miss Ward, a former musical 
comedy stay, sings a number of the 
latest songs In a pleasing manner, while 
Morrissey, Beaudy and Romain, and" 
the two Romans and the Mad Doll, are 
well worth seeing. The show is in two 
nets, entitled “Mce Finkelstein’s De
partment Store,” and “The Garden of 
Ix»ve.” The chorus consists of about 
thirty good singing and dancing girls. 
From the present outlook the "Dres
den Dolls” will draw capacity houses 
at every performance.

> BKLVA MORRELL.
Leading lady, “Excuse Me” Co., at 

the Grand.

Kismet has come again to Toronto and 
still the number of admirers multiplies 
and will multiply. It is doubtful If a 
play has been written to combine at once 
so .much brilliance of sensuous appeal, 
so much of treachery and love, passion 
and tenderness, as this Knoblauch crea
tion.. And it is doubtful, too. If a greater 
temporary grip on the Imagination could 
be maintained than by a well-studied 
rendering of Kismet before an analytical , 
audience. If the seashell at the ear ■- 
gives one the roar of the surf so may 
this play be taken to return a concep
tion of eastern life and practice, the fi
delity of which Is partially substantiated ' r 
by history, and fully borne out In flc-- 
tlonal writings. The glamor and gla 
eastern market places, the falsity of 
character and the utter brutality of 
Moorish hatreds are emphasized as scene 
after scene rolls by.

Kismet Is not new to Toronto, but the 
conception of HelJ the Beggar, delineated 
by Chaa. Dalton, has moments of original
ity which come with a freshening effect.
Those who have seen the character of 
this guilty and yet admirable character 
worked out by Otis Skinner will note but 
few1 radical departures on the part of 

His deportment thruout Is 
excellent Whether It be ln the whine of 
the mendicant or the swagger of the 
braggart hie reading has a highly ap
preciable Inflection. • In the latter per
iods, however, he reaches hie best. The 
struttlnge of the tyrant are Invested with 
a spirit of unapproachable egotism, end 
unusual virility and robustness of 
pression are displayed. HU handling of 
the dramatic moments U also commend
able—passion but not tantrums.

The supporting cast U able and sym
pathetic In nearly every period. There 
are weaknesses now apparent which did 
not appear before, but the whole action 
moves along eatUfactorlly and the 
strength of the pivotal character of the 
Beggar ensures 1U success. In scenic 
e'fecta and general atmosphere nothing 
better could be desired.

common sense, 
tremendously applauded,"The Germans 

Lakes," the statement adds.
■ “To the west of the lakes 0U^Lnt,g^h.
■ from Johannesburg to Mlawa a^ N®*,h 

... on the left bank of the River > 
tula two German armored trains ran up toNe.h°awCa 8?pt. 1 and aft«r-heWng ne 
town retreated' to Alexandrow. The line further goes thru Kolna. Serik-

'Low and Radom to Juzefow on the VI.-

altimore and Buff ale 
er here, Baltimore wln- 
i game, 6 to 2. Scores:

r.h.a
I 3 1 2 2 0 0 *—11 10 1 
>4030010— 8 12 8 . 
l, Wilhelm, Conley Jj
II and Jacklitsch.
TîSîJSÏt.;,.«W.STSSî...™5

r ?1» J Ivangered. The Czar's troops are cred^t- 
Wk.rn f ed with having pursued the Austrlan army 

after Its rout from Galicia onward.
"Declaring the Russian revcrseofAW 

M and 31 was of a local character the 
Rttutans said the result had no bearing 
on the general situation. It 's 
public opinion In Russia >".ca’^. -
ly patriotic and full of unshakable fatt.i.

It Is farce, it Is niot horseplay or slap
stick clowning. It Is a genuine play 
with Incidents that might really hap
pen, characters whose counterparts; 
actually exist, and with crisp, brisk, 
snappy dialog and wit and comedy 
thruout. The plot is Ingenious, there
fore out of the ordinary. Its scenes all 
take place upon a fast moving train 
of the Overland Limited,' en route 
from Chicago to Reno, the settings be
ing the Pullman sleeper, and the 
blnation club and observation 
The characters are , passengers 
train crew, who, thrown together on 
a trip like this, - create Incidents of a 
oomic character. There Is a fond 
couple who fancy that they would be 
happier If separated, and are on the 
way, unknown to each other, to Reno; 
there is the dashing army officer, un
der order to report ln the Philippines 
who is eloping with his fiancee, be
lieved by other passengers to be bride 
and groom; an English tourist who 
finds It rather hard to engineer a 
sleeping berth, and who insists upon 
his “bawth"; a country minister and 
his wife, who try hard not to get found 
out; a woman hater who is converted 
to matrimony by a woman mission
ary; a Pullman porter who is a whole 
entertainment ln himself; a suave tra
veling salesman; a dog; a typical news 
butcher; In fact, all the amazing per
sons and episodes that go to make a 
railway trip memorable and Interest
ing. Etch couple has its own story 
of romance and adventures to lend 
zest to unlooked-for meetings and 
unforeseen sequels, Aut It all works 
Into a delightful comedy as enjoyable 
and amusing as can be Imagined. 
Jerry Hart, the Pullman porter has a 
difficult and hard working part, but he 
Is up to the character In every respect 
and gives a splendid performance. 
The balance of the cast Is exceptional
ly clever. “Excuse Me" Is T bright 
farce and should attract large audi
ences all week, especially at the mati- 

Wednesday and Saturday.

VIOLINISTS AMUSE 
LABOR DAY CROWD

lences.
dance craze In two
scenes, and the variety - Is dazzling and 
bewildering enough to satisfy the most 
critical There Is a blending of all the 
iilavors which does credit to the com
piler of such a medley, and the interest 
never lags for a moment for the very 
good reason that It never gets an oppor
tunity. This means that the principals 
In the action are first-class, whether in 
graceful dancing. In singing or In fun
making. Chapine, who appears as Fifi, 
has a much better voice than we are 
accustomed to hear In comic opera, and 
Is quite on the level of grand opera at 
times, and in the ensembles her clear 
tonea were heard with flue effect. The 
chorus was much sweeter than Is usual 
and sang with spirit. This was only a 
setting to the amusing features of the 
piece and for the dancing which occu
pied the greater portion of the program. 
The plot which unites the various scenes 
Is of the slenderest character. It opens 
ln the Maxlxe Restaurant In Paris, 
where some Americans are spending their 
money and their leisure ln the accustom
ed way. For no particular reason one 
of them Is Induced to be elected to a 
select mixed club under an assumed 
name. This done, he makes a heavy 
wager to get the names of thirty of the 
ladles signed ln his little red book to 
the avowal. "I love you madly." within 
thirty days. The first twenty-nine are 
easy, but the last Is Flfl, the opera 
singer, and she Is leaving for New York 
next day. Jack Phillips, alias Harrison 
Grayworth. decides to go on the same 
boat, and of course, after the fashion of 
comic opera, everybody concerned with 
the story gets on board also. Flfl turns 
him down, but a blood-curdling wireless 
signal for help scene brings out all kinds 
of heroism In Jack Phillips, and Flfl has 
no option under the rules of comic opera 
but to succumb to his heroic attractions. 
Willie Howard In Yiddish character finds 
himself quite at home In this eettlng. 
*nd with the co-operation of Eugene 
Howard provides heaps of laughter. HI* 
'avorlte flower, he says, is pancakes, and 
he serves them all hot. His song of the 
"Yiddish College Boy." college bred with 
a business head, may be commended to 
all and sundry. John T. Murray contri
buted several specialties which went 
home. Hie trip to hell was tn a nombre 
vein, but got the greatest amount of 
nlause o' any single Item. The arch
demon finishes up hts narrative by 
claiming. "I hare been noon 
they call this nlace hell!"

ROSE SYDELL’S BELLES
APPEAR AT THE GAYETY

Johnnie Weber is Featured in High 
Standard Burlesque—Hand

some Choristers.
Shea’s Audience Was Thrilled 

by Voice and String 
Ensemble

:i
iNCING. re of

It Is not very often patrons • of the 
Gayety Theatre have the opportunity 
of witnessing such an all-round good 
burlesque entertainment as Rose By- 
dell's “London Belles.” They present 
a new edition, the latest burlesque 
success, “The Rising Son,” In which 
Johnnie Weber, the eccentric come
dian who has been chief fun-maker 
In the Sydèll shows for some years, is 
featured. From the time thé curtain 
rises till its fall, Weber keeps the 
audlAce In a roar of laughter with 
his funny antics and witty sayings. 
Jesnon and Jesson give a fine exhibi
tion of the latest modern and whirl
wind dances. Clark and Turner, sing
ers and buck and wing dancers, are 
worthy of mention. Kathlyn Jesson, 
Will Nell, Lavender, Clara Stinton and 
Pearl Turner, In the leading feminine 
roles, assisted by a large and lavishly 
costumed chorus of winsome ^nd at
tractive girls, keep the singing and 
dancing going thruout. The stage pet- 
tings and scenic effects are elaborate 
and beautiful.

ntral* Y.M.Ç.A. Fonclaff 
classes first or OctobSPj 
dueUtng, swords and 
ub Içok forward to an 
everal of the members 
71ub have left for the

3 corn-
cars.
and A STRONG CUP OF TEA

LOEW’S THEATRE BILL
HAS EIGHT BIG ACTS

Music and New Slang Delight 
Audience at Yonge Street 

House.

t
TO OVERWHELM AUSTRIANS. Pleasant Comedy Adds to At

tractiveness of Vaudeville 
Bill This Week.

>EA4. TO POLES.

ept. 7, via London, 12 *9 
lklewlcz, the Polish au- 
an appeal to the All*» 
ght with Russia. Mh 
author of “Quo Vadls."

YUNNA, via Rome. Sept. 7.—Tn an isn- 
S (leaver to overwhelm -the Au-»rlan« eom- 

trended bv General» Moritz \ °h Au" 
■ berg and Hankie, constituting the main 

Auitrlan arfnv of Invasion >n Russian 
Poland the Ru«*'an« are forci.n*a 
attack between Harubtesrow end the Gali
cian border. German relnforcem-nts 
«Id to be on the way from Graudenz and 
Thorn.

Mr. Dalton.

An all-round program of first-class 
quality waa seen at the Labor Day 
matinee performance at Shea’s. The 
musical act of Frederick and Mrs. 
Voelker was everything It had been 
advertised and a good deal more. 
Rarely Is guch masterly playing heard 
in vaudeville as that which emanated 
from the Bergonzi violin under the 
skilful finger» of Mr. Voelker, and the 
ensemble of voices and instruments ln 
the selections from the Tales of Hoff
mann, which concluded the exquisite 
act. was pleasing In the extreme.

Specially featured were the highly 
humorous character sketches of Ju
liet, ln which Harry Lauder, Sarah 
Bernhardt, Ethel Barrymore and other 
celebrities appeared under the clever 
manipulation of the Impersonator.

“How Hubby Missed the Train,” 
played by Tim McMahon and Edythe 
Chappelle, Is one of the most laugh- 
provoking realistic comedies that 
could be Imagined, In the course of 
which a couple air their matrimonial

____ grievances In a word battle of reproach
earth n~i POLICE DOGS TRAINED and repartee, all. however, ending

, Robert ami Tfl crovr Dro happily. Expert dancing, funny skits
Lawrence Ward gave some canital re- RED CROSS and original comedy are the presents-
nre»*nt»tions of two English ”nut».” —— tlon of Morton and Austin two ecc»n-
Emlly I>a appeared In two fin- <j»tw PARIS, 8ept.-7.—Police dogs are be- trie comedians, and “Those Four En- 

■ Lucille Cavanaugh and Wycliffe tng used In this war In Red Cross tertalners” give a number of musical 
, ®,nx,y "nd ,îrKeîheruwer* mn,f work for the first time. They are re- quartet*.

Thta wi, S?r«teuSrti ported to beglving excellent results. The playlet “A Strong Cup of Tea,”
Iowa o*«rottn" Burrell Barbaret-jT®]^ They have been trained to discover In which a'number of laughable sltna- 
Grayworth. Robert and Lawrence the wounded man and to bring his cap tlons arise in the course of a court
aud others in the cast a-»l*ted the or an° ,r P‘*ce of his wearing ap- ship, when the father acting h ,e 
smoothness and perfection of the pro- Parel „back to , * headquarters of the suit of his son, finds himself almost 
2£nVon' The wreck spectacle was epten- ***** Cro**> an<* then to lead a nurse snared ln the bonde of Hymen against 
dldly managed. to the place. his will, Is a pleasant bit of comedy.

Eight big acts compose the bill at 
Loew’s this week and 
something that will 
average patron 0f a vaudeville show 
The Bower of Melody introduces eight 
musicians of real worth and their 
selections were heartily applauded. 
Vocal numbers were also added with 
good effect. Dolman and Neville 
an unlocked for number as they did 
not appear on the regular program, 
but their singing was far above the 
average. There was fine rhythm to 
their work which soon captured the 
audience. Jack Princeton and Agnes 
Yale had a skit entitled “600 miles 
from New York.” Their line of slang 
was very catchy and in masy 
original.

O’Neil and Dixon, the favorite 
baret artists of New York, received a 
warm welcome and should soon make 
a hit In the regular line. James T. 
Leonard and Clara Whitney ln Duffy’s 
Rise, a touch of nature In a big- 
hearted Irishman’s debut Into society, 
was mtrthprovoking tnd took well. 
Johny Morris and Eddy Parks intro
duced some fancy dancing while 
Burke and -Burke burlesqued a skit 
for many good laughs.

HUGE GERMAN LOSSES.
Canadian Press Oesostch.

COPENHAGEN, . Sept. 7—Private 
information received here says two Ger
man officers now imprisoned at Ant
werp estimate the total German losses 
up to two days ago as between 200,- 
000 arid 300,000.

everyone has 
appeal to the

77 •x-

I PROMINENT BUSINESS
MAN PASSES AWAY

were-Lytle Duncan Died Last Niefht in 
1 His Sixtv-Fifth Year—Tem

perance Worker.
i mu*
:R

:cT*tb
ICt «Al

Lytle Duncan nanwi^away la*t evening 
I at half-past eight o’clock at hl« home, 
j M3 Indian road. He wps born in County 
Leitrim. Ireland, in 1849. and came to

_______Canada in 1863. settling in Toronto
Mr. Duncan engaged in the drygoods 

, business %hen nulle a young man. and
continued until two years ngo. when fall
ing health caused his retirement.

He WA*t for J’ortv rears a orominent 
figure In the business Vfe of West Que»u 
ietreet. where evervbodv knew him.
Wes « man of honor and respected by all 
Hfio knew him.

Mr. Duncan was a member of Oue^n 
Street Methodist Church for fortv-aix 
•Tears, and actively Mentif’cd with all 
RemueraiW and moral reform move-
hnents 1n Toronto.
c Tn 1873 he married M*«s M. A. McTn- 
ttvre of Trxemdl. CW . still survh***
[r-rrl He survive i *»tco tiy nn» SOP. "W. 
J. Tork street a -I twi M-"
|fRev. DM G. T, Pe—*•/ w->rV'm«»r. N 
Y. and Mr* (Rev. T. T. Sharpe of
Klma. Washington. D.C 

Yunera1 «ervice* will ho held from his 
pon'a 293 Indian road. Wed
nesday, at r.70

DUKE OF WESTMINSTER 
AGAIN SHOWS COURAGELife Savers for

The Battle Line
cases

tr
ca-

Saluted Dying Man Under a 
Shower of Uhlan 

Bullets.
PARIS. Sept. 7.—The Duke of West

minster hdh again displayed his brav
ery. according to Le Gaulois.

This time the Duke, who had pre
viously saved the life of his friend. 
Captain Grenfell, in action, was car
rying military dispatches near Lille to 
Sir John French, who aide he Is, when 
he was attacked toy'Uhlans. They un
slung their carbines and showered the 
Duke’s motor with lead.

One bullet struck the Duke’s com
panion, who lay dying. As his com
rade collapsed he tried to struggle to 
hts feet and salute. But he could not, 
so the Duke stood up ln the car and 
saluted the dying man, saying;

"Good-by, boy; good-by!"

William Hill, who received 
a life-saver’s medal for res- 
cuintr I.’ Roth when an ice 
bridge collapsed at Niagara 
Falla in February, 1912, and 
Fred Preston, who received a 
similar medal for performing 
a rescue In the Whirlpool 
Rapids, brought the offqr of 
12 men’s services to Albert S. 
Dyke, whp Is organizing the 
British Legion of Life-Savers 
to go to the front. Those pos
sessing medals and wish to 
Join are requested to com. 
munlcaté with him at 56 West 
St. Clair avenue.
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THE TORONTO WORLD
••-"'S

S SEPTEMBER 8 1914

U TUESDAY MORNING
I t

.”1 are run in The Deny World art one cent per word; m The Sunday World at 
word for each Insertion; eeven Insertions, six times In The 

in The Sunday World (one week * continuelle advertising), for 6 cents per \ 
gives the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 145,000.

LINER 'ADS -
—■  ........................................ ■

:
1■ t;PiPHI

GUARD Q) 
FIRST MEETING

—2T =| FALL/FAIRS

Issued by the Agricultural **h«ue. ot "the
WHIDAYHelp Wanted.

GOOD OPENING for younT 
freight and r>as»6ng 
Canadian railways, 
tor such a position by study)] 
spare time. Free Book 5 
Day, evening and mail coure 
Dominion bcnool Railroading 
east, Toronto.

Farms for SaleFor Rent
1

PRAC$ ♦26—106 AMELIA street; six rooms, bet*,
furnace,

M—A—A—WE SPECIALISE <A N lager# 
Irait terme and St. Cathunnoa city pre- 

Gaymaii, LimUed^b-
er de12‘S

THE ONLY THROUGH SERVICE

QUEBEC CITY
VALCARTIER MILITARY CAMP

-AND-

Hotel Lake St. Joseph

I Toromo.
SSlrtn^r*

................ ; Oct. «
ïSî-âtSS

sms a;
......... sept- *•**♦!

................. Oct. S and »
...Sept. 30 and Oct. 1 
............Sept. 2» and 30
............... ................... Oct. «
......................... Sept. 2-4
.................Oct. 7 and 8
........................  Sept. 2a

sept. :teand m

Barrie ............................... Sept. llm*t

Bsysvttie ...............................    .....Oct. l
Beachburg................Sept. 80, Ocl 1 **** J!
Beams ville.........-,.............. t-Sept.

Beachbtfrg ............................... Sept. 22, 23. «
ueneville ......................... •••_•• ,1
Belwood ................................ Sept 39 and 36
Berwick ............................. • ■ ■ Sept. 24 and V>
dlnbrook ......................... " '6
ilackatock..................................Sept. 29 and 30
■lenhelm..................................... -Oct. 8 and 9
ijyth................................................ S*s 29 and 30
lobcaygeoo ................ ... v..VCL 2 end *
Bothwell's Corners..............Sept. 34 and 25
Jo wman ville............................Sept, 22 and 23
racebrldge .........................................Sept. 23-26

Bradford and West GwtUimbury. .Oct. 1-2
Brampton..................................Sept* 22 and -3
Brigden ....................... ................. Oct. 6 and «
Brighton..................................Sept. 10 and »
BrockviUe ...........................Aug. 30, Sept, -
Bruce Mines............................................Sept 23 |
Brussels............................. ;.............Oct. 1 and 2
Burk's Falls....................................Oct. 1 and 2
Burford.............................................Oct. 6 and 7
Burlington ..................................t. . -, - Oct. 8
Caledon ...........................................Oct. 8 and 9
Caledonia .................................. .. .oct. 3 and *
Campbellford........................... Sept. 29 and 30
Canboro ........................................ .. Sept. 24
Carp.............................................Sept. 30, Oct. 1
Caetleton............................ ..'.OcL 8 and 9
Cayuga..................................Oct. 1 and 2
Centrevllle (Addington Co.)
Charlton....................
Chatham ................
Chat* worth..............
Chesley.......................
Clarence Creek...
Clarksburg ..............
Cobdec...... .................
Cobourg......................
Cochrane..................
Colborne ......... ..
'"o.'dwater................
Collmgwood.............
Comb*r.....................
Cookeville 
Lov.e.vwn
Cornwall...........
Courtland ...
Delaware.........
Dflta ..............
Demorestvlllo 
Desboro ...
Dorchester 
Drayton....
Dresden....
Drumbo...
Dundalk...
Duncburch 
Dunnvllle..
Durham.,.. ™
Elmira. ..1.
Elmvale I.
Embro ...
Emo .....
Emedale .
Englehart 
grin..............
g“e.x...........
Exeter ...
Fairground ...
Fenelon Falls
Fenwick............
Fergus ..............
FeVersham ..
Flesherton....
Florence............
Fordwlch ....
Forest .........
Fort Erie ...
Fort William.
Frankford....
Frankville....
Freelton ....
Galetta..............
Celt ..................
Georgetown .
Uielivue...............
Goderich..........
Gooderham ..
Gordon Lake.
Gore Bay....
Grand Valley 
Gravenburst .
Guelph ............
Ha 11 burton ..
Hamilton ...
Hanover ....
Harriston ...
Harrow.........
Harrowsmit.h 
Hepworth ..
Highgate ...
Holstein ....

irpehootere Organize for 

Service in Toronto or 

Abroad

t, ' y
FOR NIAGARA DISTRICT fruit and

wma ». V. Guy
■ A

Limited Arm 
Vegetables

'1

$

•LATE, felt and tile 
work. Douglas 
Adelaide west.

&Alias Craig 
Alexandria ed-

GOOD proposition for hi
and commission. 783 DcONTARIO Land GRANTS—Locatad^ane

hoUaud A ëo-^^yMcKinnoB^ldt. ea7

AÙL KINDS OF FARMS For Sale—Nlag! 
ara district fruit farms and fat. Cath
erines prove -ly a specialty. It. W. 
Locke. St. CatnarSnes. ed-7

V M
t ieady at any time

!

ÎSKT::

ILADY advertising solicitor—E)i|
and reference required. Box lL

820 WEEKLY eârnêd~ât~!i^7
Incandescent mantles; r note a 
time; experience unnecessary;; 
Bennett and Co . Vine street. '] 
N.Y.

< M. C. SEWELL. Ontario Land Surveyor/ 
79 Adelaide East. Main ii417. fewpeacl

No Business 1 

Lawrence N 

Stand

I $ . 1,II Ppi .-I
Noted Rifle Shots of Canada 

Have Commenced Active 

Work.

Ashworth
Aetorvillo Farms to RentWestboundAtwood ....... 18,000.Baetboimd.

A.M.
We* mound

6 V A GOOD DAIRY AND STOCK FARM of
390 acres, 'Pickering Township, to rent 
for a term of years. About 15 miles 
from Toronto. -Rent moderate. Apply 
to Donald R. Beaton, Whltevale, On:.

ed7

H 11

ji 1
t . Ar. tie.ee17.16 Lv. .... OTTAWA ... 

lil 13.10 A r. .îf'jOUETT* Lv, 4.00
. AT. •9.18 Articles For Suis.•••TORONTO ... 

... POET HOPE ... 

.... COBOURG ....

... TRENTON 

.. BELLEVILLE ..

•1.2# Lv. 
11.26 
11.46 
P.M.

12.36 SOUTH
ROSEDALE

IS I !Hi IS F CHAUFFEURS’ war on auto .« 
high-grade olio, gasoline 17c; 
boat 22 feet, 30 li.p., is miles r 
Ç259; world beater metal end 
polish. 184 Logan avenue, hi 
below Queen street cart,

GRAMOPHONES for sale from 
/P: organs from eight; pii 

268 l'arllaroent street.

A meeting of the Toronto Home 
iuard Sharpshooters' Association was 
eld en Saturday afternoon, at room 
H, Confederation Life Chamber», for 
•ie purpose of organization. The spirit 

, . . the association can best Be estimat- 
i-1 by tne attendance, which was in 
.ie neighborhood of 10U, altho the mat- 

, »i hau only taken concrete shape two 
ays previously. Among those psesent 
.-era many of the noted rifle shots of 
aaada, many of whom have seen ser
ies in the Imperial as well as colonial 

. -'giments.
After a few words of explanation 

y the chairman, outlining the pur- 
i 4M of the association, Càpt. Stewart 

kve a short address, In which he em- 
hasized the necessity of efficiency in 
He drill and readiness for service 

■ tienever a call should be made. By a 
lanimous-vote Capt, Stewart .was 
hoaen captain of the organization 

and given authority to choose hisjown 
fleers from those 4n the association 

- .a considered most competent.
Five Hundred Expected.

The meeting adjourned subject tp 
all on short notice, when the organi- 
ation will be perfected. It is expect

ed that at least 500 will enrol as mem
us. The following Is a list of those 
vho have Joined to date; J. C. Cock- 
bum, F. W. Fisher, D. O. Cameron, 

f. Parker, W. H. Sheridan. John Bow- 
rs, A. Clayton, R. L. Sampson, M. W. 

McKenna, Thomas McMullen, Walter 
••lapbam, A. J. Burnett, L. Aerhart, 
terry Armstrong, James Harding, C. 
3 Weir, William Ayres, C. E. Hilliard. 
R. J. Argles, D„ W. Kippqn. W. P. Bar
rant, George J. Wilson, J. M. Scott, R. 
fl. Bell, Guy R. Argids. Charte» Jordan, 
rames Franme, L. Robertson, W. J. 
Hobson, Joseph Barrett, J. Sparks Dy- 
nond, Sydney A. Watson, M. W. Mc- 
fenna, Ernest Gordou, H. Jervis, M. 
P. Robertson, B. McCall, F. E. Abbs, 
Lome Crandall, H. Martin, W. S. Mav-i 
In, C. Vantier, F. H. Whetsel, George 

lllchards, James Knight, Fred J. 
Hawes, T. Lorton Raw bon, J. W. Kirby, 
8J. D. Rdngrove, D. S. Williams, W. H. 
Callaghan, A- J. Edwards, James 
Davenport, C. F. Ash. W. F. Stewart, 
EL A. Douglas. A. H. Crichton, J. Mont- 
barrs, B. A. Thompsonf^C? B. Williams, 
wT R. Williams. P. W. McCaffrey. G. 
H. Catton. G. M. Dunk. D. Snelling, 
W. H. Smith. A. E. Dunn, A. D. Burk
hart F. L. Nicholls, 8. G. Simpson. V. 
E Tapltn, H. W. Scardifleld. L. Sed- 
«on, E. W. D. Butler. F. McKenzie, G. 
F Smith, -J. E. Taget, Owen J. B. 
Yeareley, Arthur Lamacraft.

Secretary. E. Gillie, 705 Confedera- 
ttoa Life Chambers.

11.80 Lv. ... MONTREAL ... Ar. 0.8»1.30
6.16( The wholesale frt 

. get was practlcall 
ee the merchants 
nsra not to send t 
count of the holida 
I,-ht shipments ca 

gtronach & Son 
-h.« from Oei 

555m, oitnda, whi 
nuallty for thla l 

Whole*

1.00 AM.
1.16 Lv. .! II ! 1 < Real Estate Investments.S.4§.... JOL1BTTE .... Ar. 

.. GRAND MERE •• X
1.804.66 Ar. ... KINGSTON ... Lr. 

1.20 Lv. ... KINGSTON ... Ar. 1.21
;[ ;
f ,i;‘- ‘ t* V

t 1 ■

3.304.66& AM.
6.46 Ar... QUEBEC CITY . Lv. 10.10 
7.16 Lv... QUEBEC CITY ..Ar. 0.40

.. VALCARTIER .. 
f8.25 Ar; ...HOTEL LAKE... Lv. tM.

ST. JOSEPH P.M.

patachad residence on large lot, 
beautiful situation, convenient to 
either Tonge or Church street car, 
ten large rooms, the living room 
takes up full side of the house, 
large reception hall and dining- 
mom. ill handsomely finished, 
beamed ceilings, panelled walla 
hand-painted fresco and celling.

butler's pantry aid kitchen, 
first floor three bedrooms end den 
opening on to large balcony, three 
rooms epd bathroom on second floor, 
the baaiment Is beautifully divided 
for eo* von ion ce. The house through- 
out; *• exceptionally well finished, 
and well provided with cupboarda 
cloak rooms, clothes closets and 
«««rooms. Further particulars at

INVESTMENTS for profit, real estate, 
stock*, bonds, mortgage* and securities. 
Tne Lxenange, Hamilton. Canada, edi

FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan on 
good residential property at .current 
mten. Frank Bolt. 707 Kent Building, 
Adelaida 266.

WM. POSTLETHWAITE, Confederation
Life Building, specials In city and farm 
properties. Correspondence solicited

1.454.40 ..SMITH’S FALLS.. . .
.... OTTAWA .... Lv. •12.16 
(Central station) Noon.

1 Trr- 9.V02.14
a11 AM.Il PWiœ2~l5ïdei’he„nn’3'r'^*oîï

Ba.-nard, 35 Dundas. Teleohoni
!Sr • Service between Toronto and Ottawa dally, except Sunday. _ _ „

Dimïg'cîîr'partS^rrî ^d rt t̂trr^uib?ef°c«cb^ebetw.J.?*PToronto and

0tt*8tandard sleeping cars and flrat-olasi coaches between Ottawa and Montreal 
and Hotel Lake et. Joseph. ^

A la carte dining car service at Va!cartter,all Olay.
Double daily service, except Sunday, and convenient week-tad service between 

Toronto. Port Hope. Cobourg. Trenton. Plcton, Belleville. Deeeronto and Yarker.

HOTEL LAKE FT. JOSEPH—Nearest accommodation, for Valcartler Military Camp, 
only live miles disUnt; rates |2.r* per day. $16.(0 per week and up.

For reservations and further information apply to General Passenger Department, 6S Ktag Sroct Set. or. Manager. St. Catherine P. ,p„ Quebec.______________________

For Rail and Steamship Tickets and all Information, apply to City Ticket Office. 62 
King SLEj., Main MwT or Union Station, Adelaide 3488. \ 24«tf

ed:

il !

I: 1,
Bananas—$125 
Cantaloupes—11 - 

ITa, 16c to 40c;-L 
for the U> *nd 4(

Currants—Black,
basket; 6c per bo: 

Grapes—Tokay, 
tic to 36c per 
Limes—$1.26 per)

•IX-FOR-A.DOLLAR Exhlbl
_for sale. 95c. 140 Osslngtor. .21u

ed
EducationaL

Building Material. ■ K
1

; ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE 
and Charles streets, Toronto; a 
.-.netructlon : experienced teac* 
mcnce now; catalogues free.

LIME, CEMENT,ETC.—Crushed stone at 
cars , yards, bins or delivered ; best 
flbaUty; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited. Junction 4006. Main 4224. HIU- 
crest 870. Junction 4147

1i I 17

'JBFiSSsx'ûWrite for free catalogue. 
Business College, Brunswick 
lege. J, V. Mitchell. B. a., Prl

B t! ]

!. Il ediÏ1

111 .11)
U I

1 it

basket crates, $8.THE F, O. TERRY CO., Lime, Cement, 
Mortar. Sewer Pipe, etc., corner George 
and Front streets. Main 2191. 346

u>Main 7261*
76c: lenoe. 76c to 
|1; ordinary 6’e. 40 * Pears—ll’f, 30c 
60c; Bartletts. U’l 

Peara—Washlngt

quarts, 30c to 45c; 
Watermelons—26< 

Wholesali 
Beets—sn<- oer 1

..............Sept. 12

:;8ft8SS8

SepL 22 
• .Sept. 22 and 23 
..Sept. 24 and 26 
..Sept. 22 and 22 
......Oct. 1 and; 2
.. SepL 29 and 30 
. ,3ept. 29 and 30
............ Sept. 23-26
.......... Oct. 6

m Carpenters and Joiners.LONDONi ! ELECTRIC BODY MASSAGE t
given by expert operator. Sj 
tentlon given for nervousness s 
matlsm. 604 Tonge street (i

*3.40 *4.55 A. A F. FISHER, Store and Warehouse
Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone. ed7

RICHARD G. KIRBY, Carpenter, Con-
tractor, Jobbing, 539 Tonge street. ed7

CANADIAN NATION- 
AL teXHIBITlON 

TORONTO

Sept............. 16-16-17 Sept. 11-12-13-14-18
Return teres from Toronto, account 

, Western Fair.
Return limit, September 21st. Notice to Contractors M££SAiSfc-,,c-b*»h*’ superfluous

Mi & t i 
i E ! I

OTTAWA %
*7.70 *10.30

Sept. . .15-17-18 Sept 11 to 19, inclusive 
Above fares apply from Toronto, account 

Central Canada Exhibition.
Return limit September . 21st. 

Tickets and Information at City Ticket 
Office, northwest comer King and Tonge 
Sts. Phono Main 4209. ,

1 , \RE AND ONE-THIRD
Dally until September 11th. lnclterve. 

SINGLE FARE 
on Certain Dates.

Return limit: Original starting point 
must be reached not later than Sept. 
16th. 1914.

Tenders will be received by registered 
poet only, addressed to the Chairman of 
the Board of Control, City Hall, Toronto, 
up to. noon on Tuesday, September 15th. 
Iljl4, for the construction of the following 
sewers, viz.:

Armadale avenue, Bloor street to Col- 
beck street.

Danforth avenue, Main street to Dawes 
road.

Evelyn avenue. Annette street to 
Glendonwynne road.

Glehdonwynne road. Bloôr street to 
Glenholme drive.

West Toronto Sewer System, Div. No. 
2,eoutlet from 352 feet north of Conduit 
street, on Wcrodvllle avenue, to Blrtle ave
nue and Indian road, via lots Nos. 98, 134, 
133, Plan M., and 41 Blrtle avenue.

Windermere avenue, Bloor street to 
Annette strefet.

Envelopes containing tenders must be 
plainly marked on the outside as to con 
tents. Specifications may be seen, and 
forms of tenders obtained at the .office 
of the Commissioner of Works, Toronto. 
Tenderers shall submit their tender, the 
names of two sureties, approved of by 
the City Treasurer, or In lieu of said 
sureties, the bond of a guarantee com
pany approved of as aforesaid, 
lions relating to tendering, as prescribed 
by city bylaw, must be strictly complied 
with.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted. ____
< H. Cl HOCKBN (Mayor).

Chairman Board of Control.

House Moving. Bean»—80c per 
Cabbages—7«c- 1 to

.....................OcL 7
Sept 29 and 30

.............Sept. 3-5

.......................Oct. 8

. .............. Oct 44
.... dept. 28-80
................ Oct. 10 |
. Sept. 17 and 18

..................... Oçt. 7

.Sept. 29 and 30
......... Oct. 1 and “2
Sept. ”.9 and 30 

.'Jet. -8 and 9
............Obt..2

...Sept. 17 and 18 
• Sept. 24 and 25 
...Sept.

ease; bushel box. 
Carrot»—20c ll-i

^"celery—Canadlar 

American. 20c per 
Cauliflower—75e 
Cucumbers—16c 

basket.
Com—6c to 8c i 
Egg plant—10c 

baskets; a drug oi 
Gherkins—60c to 

ket. “
Onions—Spanish, 

green Canadian, 3i 
Canadian, dried. 31 
American, $2.50 p 

Onions—Pickling,

HOUSE MOVING and Raising dene. J. 
Nelson, 115 Jarvis street. edT Marriage L»■ •eeeseeeseeee»»

1 riueTrTC.DWU r̂HC' bWyiPlastering.

I
V

LONDON%
REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Decore-

tlorie. Wright & Co., 30 Mutual. ed Dancing.I *3.40 I *4.85
SEFT. 15-16-17) SEPT. 11-12-U-14-1S

Bound Trip Rates from Toronto 
ACCOUNT 

-‘WESTERN FARE”
Return Limit,1 September 21, 1^14.

i ed" *I1
attend S. T, Smith’s Schools for

ing. Facilities unequalled; ] 
class lessons.
Uerrard 3587.

MOSHER INSTITUTE OF DA
Bay Street Telephone Mali 
vate or class Instruction, i 
Monday evenings, 
rates.

H 1 REPAIRING—Roughcasting, and deacrlp-
tlon. Cambridge, 43 Berryman street. 
Phone N. 6963. ed7

1
I 1'hone for;

:

Whitewashing.OTTAWA From Bonaventure Union Depot, 
Montreal.

OCEAN LIMITED
Daily 740 p.m. Through Sleeping 
Cars, 8T. JOHN and HALIFAX.

MARITIME EXPRESS
Daily, except Saturday, 8.40 

’’ > for

Quebec, Moncton, *t. John, 
Halifax, The Sydney*, 
Prince Edward Island, 

Newfoundland.
ST. LAWRENCE SPECIAL

Monday, Wednesday; Friday, 8.30 
p.m. Murray Bay. Rlv. du Loup, 
Caeouna, Metis Beach, Etc.

E. TIFFIN, Gen'l Western Agent, ed 
King Edward Hotel Block, Toronto.

22 and 23 
. Oct. 6-7 

.... Oct. 1
................... Sept 23-36

Sept. 29 and 30
......... Sept. 17 and 18
..............Oct 15 and 18
.....................Sept. 23-25

......... Sept. 21 and 22
.............................. Oct. 6
.... Sept. 10 and 11
............Sept. 29 and 30
............Sept 23 and 24 .
...1......... Oct. 6 and 7
...... Sept. 29 and 36
............Oct. 12 and 13
....................... .. Oct. 3
.............. Oct 1 and 2
...... Sept. 23 and 24
.......................Sept. 16-18
.........u 1
......... Sept. 24 and

WHITEWASHING, Piaster repairing and
water painting. O. Torrence * Co., 177 
De Grass! street Phone Gerrard 424.

*10.30
SEPT. 11 te 1»

*7.70
SEPT. 15-17-18
Round Trip Rates from Toronto 

ACCOUNT
"Central Canada Exhibition.” 

Return Limit./ September 21, 1914. 
Particular» from any C. P. R. 

Ticket Agent, or write M. G. Murphy, 
DiP.A., Toronto. ed7

Spe
ket.------------------------ —1—

IP,, Dancing Master,
College 230», 7669.

11; Lettuce—50c per 
P»r dozen. 

Parsley—20c per 
Peppers—Green,

ed7 W. J. SHEPPAR
Manning Ave.i s

Art.
ket

: Gramophones. Peppers—Sweet, 
ket; 16‘s, 60c.j, w. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting, 

Rooms, 24 West Kl^g street, Toronto.
■ Pepper*—90o to 

Potatoes—Canadl 
quart basket; 96c 

Sweet potatoes—

Summer aquash- 
ket; 11.26 per bbl.

Tomatoes—Six-q 
flats, 16c to 25c; 1. 

Turnips—60c pei 
Vegetable i 

quart basket.

DANIELSON, headquarters tor Vi
_68(^Queen West; 1185 Bloor West. •

GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought,
and exchangea; amo records, 268 
llament street.

4 Condl- Coal and Wood.
per.

THE STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto. 
Telephone, Main 4103. edI

ATTACK WAS BLUFF. Music Rolls
Patents and Legal.7.—The AntwerpSept.LONDON.

corresponodent of The Post, In giving 
a description of the situation there, aays: 
•1% is dear that the Germans are ner
vous of a forward movement of the Bel
gian army, and their expedition north o' 
Brussels wae designed to keen that army 
at home, rather than to make any ser
ious attempt on Antwerp."

FIFTY to seventy per cent, 
during Exhibition, According 
tlty; all new music; twenty tin 
choose from. Bo water Com] 
Wilton avenue.

macro

se t ^s*and i|| Boston — Queenstown
..V.xicv ‘i “"a*21 — Liverpool.
Sept. 30 and Oct 1 
.. tiept. 2» and 30.
................Sept. 21-33
...................   Oct. 1
......................... Sept. 25
. i’.Bept. 29 and SO 
...‘.Oct ’1 and 2 
... Sept. 17 and IS
.............. Sept. 16-17
..................... Sept 24
............ Sept. 16-19
............ S ept 1,5-18

. • • Sept. 24 and 26
____ Oct 13 and 14
... Sept. 10 and 11 
.. Sept. 22 arid 23 
...... Oct. 2 and 3
... Seat 39 and <30

' City Hall, Toronto,
August 31st. 1914.i FETHERSTONHAUOH A CO., the eld- 

established firm; Parliamentary and 
Exchequer Court Counsel in Patents 
and Trade Marks. Head office. Royal 
Bank Bldg., 10 King BL East, Toronto. 
Head office branch, Canada Lite Bldg., 

Offices throughout Can-

I
•T. LAW RE.1

Roseneath..............
Boseeau ...................

............Sept. 24 and 25

............................ Bent, lg
Sarnia........................................  Sept. 29 find 30
Sauit Ste. Marie.. .Sept. 30, Oct. 1 and 2 
Scarboro l(Aglncourt) .......... Sept. 23
Bchoroberg.............................. .. Oct 15 and 16 'pateNT6 obtained and .sold. Models
fleaforth ................... Sept. Stand 25 ^ullt, designed and perfected. Advice
Shannonvlue ......................................... & , i, free. The Patent Selling A Manufac-
ih«utendih":;:;:i:::::::"6«. rSnd” A<ency-206 81mcf< etreet- To-
Shefburne................................  8ept. 29 and 80 ronto-
Sinlcoe .................................................. Oct. 18-16
Srolthvllle.......................................Oct 1 and 2
fcouth Mountain................... Sept. 10 and 11
South River ................ Sept. 3« and Oct 1
f-penCervi le............................ ijept. 2» and 39
Springfield Sept. 24 and 26
bvruceuale.............. .. Sept 24 and 26
Si Mary’».................................. kept. 22 and 23
Stella .............................   Sept. 29
Stirling .................................. S«Pt «and ?”
Straffordvllle ....................................   Sept. 16
Strathroy #»•••#•#••»•••••••• Sept» 21-23
Streetavllle ............................................  Sept. 30
Sturgeon Falls ................................... Sept. 24
Sundridge....................................... Oct. 6 and 7
Sunderland ............................ Sept. 23 and 24
Sutton ....................................... Sept. 24 and 25
Tamworth .............................................. Sept. 10
Tara ..................................................  Oct. 6 and 7
Tavistock ................................ Sept. 21 and 22
Teeswater ...........  Oct 7 and 8
Thameevllle ..................   Oct. 7
Thedford................................... Sept. 29 and 30
Thessalon ................................ Sept. 23 and .24
Thorndale................................. Sept. 28 and 29
Thorold ....................................... Sept 22 and 23
Tllleonbur^...............................Sept. 29 and 30
Tiverton ............................................................ Oct. 6
Toronto (Can. National). - Aug. 28-Sept. 12
Tweed................................ Sept. 80 and Oct. 1

.................................... Oct. 2

................:........... Sept. 29 -

............ .. Sept. 29 and 30
....................... sept. 81-23
............ Sept. 16 and 16
............ Sept. 29 and 30
......... Oct. 1 an* 2
............ Sept. 29 and 30
................ Oct. 1 and 2
............ Sept 16 and 17
................................ Oct 6
.................................. Oct. 8
................  Oct 5 and 6
................ ' Oct 6 and 7
............ Sept. 16 and 16

..................  Oct. 8 and 9
..............Sept 18 and 19
.................. Oct. 6 and 6
.............. Oct 18 and 14

.7.77.7.Sept.’ lf*and 17 FLAGS, lanterne, canes, confettlendcon.
................ .ept. 8 uia * fettl dusters, parasols, etc. Write for
..............f................. Oct. 8 catalogue. Celebration Supply Co., 512
............ Aug. 31-Sept. 3 Queen St W.. Toronto.
................ Sept. 24 and 25
................Sept. 22 and 23
................ Oct. 18 and 14
.......................Oct. 6 and 8
.............. Sept 16 and 16
................  Tient 3 and 4
.............. .. Oct. 7 and 8
................Sept » and 24

Farm Fr<
Live Birds.J Grain-

Wheat. fall, bu 
Barley, bushel . 
Peaa, bushel .. 
Oats, bushel ... 
Rye, bushel .... 
Buckwheat, bual 
w and Stra 
Hay, per ton.... 
Hay, new, per 
Hay, mixed, per 
Hay, cattle, per 
Straw, rye, per 
Straw, loose, to 
Straw, oats, bum

Hamilton.LACONIA Sept. 15 
FRANCONIA Sept.29 
LACONIA Oci. 13

246ada.I? j CAMPION’S Bird Store; also taxi 
176 Dundaa. Park 76.TRIPLE PACT IMPORTANT.w ROME, Sept. 7. by wav of Parla, 2.40 

p.m—The Corriere d'ltalta, commenting 
today on the undertaking signed by the 
powers of the triple entente. In which it 
was agreed that none of the three would 
accept term* of peace without the pre
vious consent of the other two, aays the* 
the undertaking will have enormous Im
portance. In addition to It* effect "on 
Germany, it will serve as a warning to 
certain Balkan states, the paper declares.

HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Gi_
Bird Store, 109 Queen street 1 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

I iei
HedSubject to delay and cancellation.l I

HERBERT J. S. DENNISON, Registered
Attorney, 18 King street west, Toronto. 
Patents. Trade Marks. Designs. Copy
rights procured everywhere. Eighteen 
years’ experience. Write fop/, book-

Butchers.
Tks Canard Steamship Ce., Ltd.

126 State St., Bestoa 
Apply to A. F. WEBSTER A. SONS, 
General Agents, 63 Yonge Street. 246

THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432
West. John Goebel, College 806.

I

ed-7let.' HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE Razor Sharpening.A . tonu Dairy Produce— 
TXm, new, doi 

Bulk selling a 
Eggs, ducks, do 
Butter, farmers’

lb..............................
Bulk going

New Twin tkrew^ Steamer», from 13,4w

New York — Plymouth, Boulogne and 
Rotterdam.

Legal Cards.f. MEN—Don't threw away safety Mai 
We sharpen them better than 1 
■end them to us. We sharpen tri 

Toronto Keen Edge Co., 
east.

r Summer Resorts Summer Resortsl . Huntsville .............................. sept. "22 and 23
Hymers......................................................... Sept. 23
lngereoll ..................................  Sept. 23 and 24
Inverary ............................................., Sept. I

i Iron Bridge ...............................    Sept. 22
Jarvis ..................................... .. Oct. 7 and 8
Kagawong ..................................... Oct. S and 9
Keen* .............................................. Oct, 6 and 7
Kemble .................... ...............  Sept. 29 and 30
Kemptville .............................. Sept. 24 and 25
Kilsyth.........................................Oct. 1 and 2
Kincardine......... •...................Sept. 17 and 18
Kingston ....................... Sept. 3u and Oct. 1
Klnmount.............................. Se:-.. 14 and 15
Kiikion ..................................... dept. 24 and 35
Lakefleld..................................  Sept. 15 and 16
Lakesid.................................................. .. Sept. 24
Lambeth ....................................................... Oct. 6
Lanark ..................................... Sept. 10 and 11
Langton ................ ................................. .... Oct. 10
Lanedowne ............................ Sept. 17 and IS
Leamington ........................................... Oct. 7-9
Linasay .............................................. Sept. 17-19
Lion’s Head..................................Oct. 1 and 2
L.stowel ..........................................................Sept. 7
Lombardy ................................................ Sept. 13
London (Western Fair)....... Sept. 11-19
Lorlng ............................................................ Oct. 3
Lyndhurst .............................. Sept. 16 and 16
Mabeny ....................................  Sept. 29 and 30
Madoc .............................................. Oct. 6 and 7
Mag ne ta wan .........................  Sept. 28 and 29
Manltowanlng ............................ Oct. 1 and 2
Markdale .................................. Oct. 18 and 14
Markham .................................................  OcL 7-9
Marmora............................ .. SepL 21 and 22
Marshvllle............................. .. Sept.-24 and 86

_ Massey ........ ............................................ SepL 26
- Matbeson ........................... .................... OcL 10

“attawa .................................................... Sept. 24
Maxvllle.................................... 8opt. 16 and .18

- Maynooth ...............................  bv.pt. 29 and 80
I McDonald’s Corners ....... .... Sept. 26
! McKellar............................. sept. 22 and 23
Meaford ......................... .......... Oct. 1 and 2
Melbourne ................................................. Oct. 6
Merlin ...................................... Sept. 24 and 25
Merrickville ........................... Sept. 17 and 18
Metcaife ....................................Sept. 22 and 28
M ddlevllle ............................................. •.. OcL 3
Midland .................................... Sept. 24 and 26
Mtldroay .................................................... SepL 29
Millbrook .................................... OCL 1 find 2
Milton........................................ .. OcL 6 and 7
Mitchell .................................... Sept. 23 and 14
Milverton ................................ SepL 24 and 25
Minden ...................................................... Sept. 19
Morrieburg .................................. Aug. 4 and 6
Mount Brydge................................... OcL 2
Mount Forest...........................bepi 17 and 11
Murillo ...1.................................... Vit. 6 and 7
Napanee .............................  SepL it and 16

Newboro.........................................Dept. 33 and 23
New namburg........................kept. (7 and 18
Newiisgion ............................ Sept. 2* and 80
New Llekeard........................ SwL 10 and 11
Newmarket.......................................vet. 6 and 8
^'»*M.-oa-tht-Uiko .... SepL 16 and 16

Norwich .................................. SepL 31 and 21
Norw®?4.........................................OcL 13 and 14
OakvlUe...................................... .. . Oct. 1 and 2
Oskwood .................................. Sept. 31 and 22
Odessa ............................... . ..................... OcL 2
Ohsweken.................. SepL 80, Oct. 1 and 3
Onondaga......................................  Oct. 6 and 6
Oransirvm® ............................... Sept. 17 and 18
Orillia .................................................  SepL 17-19
OTO . e e ##••••• e e e e e * eee e e *gpt, X*
Orono.............................................. Sept. 24 and 36
Orrvltie .................................. .. Se-L 17
Ottawa (Central Cen.cs ;.... '.fâffî'u?m

RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers, 
solicitors. Sterling Bank Cbambene, 

King and Wf street#SI From New Yorki
NewdAm»térd»m" 7.7.7.7.*. .777777 *Aug.' 23
Noordam .................................................... Sept. 1
Ryndam .......J............................   Sept. 3
Rotterdam .....................................................Sept. IS
Potsdam ..•».. »#»»» •••••# *...<8fpt, 22 

N«w Trfple-Scrow Turmne Steamer of 
16,000 tons <egl«ter Sc course of con
struction.

\

For a real rest go now to

MuskoRa
I corner

Ft
lb. e

. Dentistry. springMedieeLI
ARTtFICtAL TEETH—We SXM

Plates; Bridge and Croefn work 
traction with cas Our charge 
reasonable. Consult us. Advice 
C. H, Riggs, Temple Building.

RAINLESS Teeth Extraction epeeli
Dr. Knight, 360 Yonge, over » 
Gough.

DR. DEAN, Speclallet, piles, fistulas urln- 
ary blood and nervous diseases, 5 Col- 
lege street.________________

DrTELLIOTT, ’ Speclallet, 
eases. Fay when cured.

81 Queen etreet east.

edt
z R. M. MELVILLE & SON.

Ten Passenger Ae.nts,
24 TORONTO STREET ed7

Private dja- 
Consultation THE IThe quiet charm of these golden September days will never 

be forgotten if you take*a holiday NOW on Lakes Roaseau, 
Muskoka or Joseph. The days are full of an exquisite 
sunny stillness, the lakes are like glass, the whole pine
laden atmosphere is redolent of that mystic region of rest 
the poet named “a land where it is always afternoon.” 
The hotels will remain open until on in October. They 
are not crowded as at the height of the season, and can 
give you every comfort and attention. Come up, if for a 
week-end only. Folder, with full information, free, from 
Muskoka Navigation Co., Gravenburst.

edfree.
1

OSTEOPATHS, 63 Grenville, successfully 
treats rheumatism, sciatica, spins and 
nerve trouble. Demonstrations free.

l
- Ottervllle ..... 

Owen bound ..
Paisley ..............
Pakenham ....

. Oct. 2 and 3
.............. Oct. 7-9
Sept. 29 and 30 
Sent. 21 and 22

Palmerston ,,..X................ Sept. 22 and 23
Sept. 22 ana 33 
Sept. 24 and 26 
Sept. 24 and 25 

. Sept. 15 and 16
............ Sept. 2-4
..........Sept. 17-19
Sept. 24 and 25

......... Sept. 22-24

................  Sept. 26

' ed7 CiUdora .....................i
Underwood ............
Utterson ..................
Vankleek Hill ... 
Walkerton ....
Wallaceburg .. 
Wallace town .. 
Walter's Falls 
Warkworth ... 
Warren .......
Waterdown ... 
Waterford ....
Watford ............
Welland ............
Wellesley ....» 
Wellandport ..
Weston..............
Wheatley «...
V, a. ton ......
Wllkeeport ... 
Willlametown .
V . .UL.iLBiBi . . f ^*#
Windham Centre
Windsor ................
Wlngham................
Wolfe Island ....
Wood bridge ...........
Woodstock..............
Wood ville................
Wooler ..................... .
Wyoming ................
Zurich.......................

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, 
■wod, 295 Jarvis street; central; 
lng; phone.____________ l

RtI Herbalists.Parham ..............
Par's.....................
Farkhiil ..............
Parry Sound ...
Perth ...................
Peterboro ......
Petrolea ..............
Plcton ...................
Plnxerton ..........
Port Carling
Port Elgin.........
Port Hope.........
Port Perry ....
Powaesan..........
Prescott ..............
Pricevllle............
Providence Bay
Queensvllle............
Ralnham Centre .
Renfrew ................
Ricevtlle ................ .
Richard’s Landing .... ... 
Richmond 
Riagetown
Ripley..............................
Roblln’s Mills............
Rocklyn.........
Rockton.........
Rock wood ...
Rodney..........;

. | SAVIN <PILES—Cure for PH*»7 Yes. Alverie 
Cream Ointment makes a quick and 
sure cure. City Hall Druggtet, 84 Queen 
west. ■■■■■■■■

Detective Agencies.
7 OneDol

JOINT
.. EXPERT Detective Service, res 

rates. Over twenty years ex 
Consultation free. Holland L 
Bureau, Kent Building, Toronto. 
Adelaide 851, Parkdale 5472.

ed

Box Lanches... .. Sept. 17
bept. 24 and 25

.................. '">0* 6 and 7

............Sept. 24 and 26

...........  Sept. 23 and 24
..................... Aug. 36-27
......................Oct. 1 and 2
.................... Oct. 6 and 7
..............Oct. 13 and 14
............Sept. 22 and 23
.......... Sept. 29-Oct. 1

......... Sept. 29

..........Sept. 29
. Sept. 28-30 
... Oct. 13-16

......... Sept. 39 and 30
..............Oct. 2 and 8

.....................Oct. 6 and T

...................Oct. 13 and 14

.....................Oct. 1 and 2
......... ... OcL 6 and 6

ed convenu
PHONE 3027—IDEAL. Prompt; delivery 

assured everybody.
-v

Bicycle Repairing.edIin' ' 1 HI

ThatALL WORK GUARANTEED. TRY 
Ingle, 421 Spadlns.

Intend Navigation Cartage end Express, é
PHONE HASTINGS, Coll. 179», f»f 

gage transfer.
246

*v • Sioe Repairing Hatters.-
4-i • SAGER, FIRST-CLASS WORK WHILE 

you wait. Opp. Shea's, Victoria 
•treeL “SWSIC

east. __ ,
246

A
£V

Collectors’ Agency.IfW , LOAN TO AUSTRIA IS
^ REFUSED BY GERMANY

THE TORONTO Cleaning, Pressing 
Repairing Co., 584 Tonge. Phone N 
6660.

and
ACCOUNTS and claims of every PI 

collected everywhere. Send for. 
booklet K and forms. Commercial 
lection Co., 77 Victoria street, T«g 
Ont. ___M

orth
246

s; Announcement is Made by News
papers of Zurich, Switzer

land.
Canadian Prase Despatch.

PAR*, SepL 7.—(6.20 pjn.)—A 
Hava» Agency despatch from Zurich, 
Switzerland, says that the newspa
pers there announce that Germany 
has rejected Austria’s request for a 
loan and that the bankers have taken 
similar action.

V | by the American minister as secretary 
of the American legation. This has 
•been done because the German» tried 
several times to seize him as à host
age. He becomes unselzaMe 
member of the legation staff.

V

Ell |
Ml

: Metal Weatherstrip. 'I

as a
V

mill TO WORK OUN FACTORY.
1 .

LONDON, Sept. 7.—A despatch to The 
Chronicle from Amsterdam says that the 
Germane are preparing to reopen Imme
diately the gun factories at Cockerill, 
near Liege. These factories, covering 
378 acres, were among the richest prize* 
captured by the Germans In the war. 
The whole concern has been taken over 
by the Prussian War Office, which has 
offered the Belgian workmen fifty per 

la wages to remain In

SIGN AND WINDOW LETTERS.
and Shand, Main 741, 88 Church i. v 1

«xtVSj
BURGOMASTER IS PROTECTED.

AMSTERDAM, Sept 7/—A _ 
from Ghent states that Burgomaster 
Max of Brussels bee been appointed

’

nass-wK. «TUB WIprrss si
Places.

cent.
their

««
Toronto.

.V
1 1I /

l

Irr mm
JI 1

i

m

i

SSEUROPE?
North Atlantic «taamehip 

now renamed.

Steamship Tickets
by the various lines.

A. F. WEBSTER A SON
53 Yonge Street.

services

ed

DOWN THE 
ST. LAWRENCE

ACROSS THE LAKE

Niagara Falla and Ratura • - |Zjg 
Niagara Falls Icenia Salt Line - |LM 
Buffalo aad Return
Steamers leave Toronte 7.30 «.■„ 
11 ».m., s p.m., 3.06 p.m.

Dally, Incladlsg Sunday.

1,000 Islands and Return $13 
Montreal and Return . . $25

- SMS

Quebec and Return . . $34
OLCOTT 6TBAMBB 

Leaves Toronto 7.M a.m.. :.u p.m. 
op to 19th, conn retiens with later! a 
B. L. * B. Railways, tor Bnffaio. 
Rochester aad Intermediate petals.

Saguenay and Return < . $ 7
Inelndlng Meal* aad Berth.

s leave Toronto * p.m. 
daily, to aad Inelndlnr Sept. 9. No 
ealllag Sept. 10 and 11. Last sailing 

.Satnrday.Sept.lt. Chir 
lette, Leeo Islands, Rapide. Monti

HAMILTON 8TBAMBB8. 
Leave Toronto 8 a.m.. 11.13 a*.. 
Z.U p.m.. 7 pja.

Dally, except Sunday.

for

real, Quebec and Sacuesay.

‘Canada Steamship Lines, Limited
Ticket Office, 46-Yonge Street and at Yonp,e Street Dock

Exhibition Side Trips

CANADIAN GOVERN MfJNT !? frl WAVS "
INTERCOLON IAL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RY

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

GRAND TRUNK

NORTHERNCANADIA1 fftj 
Lll
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HOLIDAY TRADING 

PRACTICALLY NIL
"■MilSquab., each ..................<T20 0 26

ttàiffÿg-saiai-** »"
p®r basket .«..^ 0 25 ••••

c*r lou, per bag........OH

B#e* «

AT Esta te Noticest* mV anted. Wf*wThe Dominion Bank NOtlCE TO CREDITORS.—PURSUANT 
to R.S.O.. Chap. 121, Sec. 56.—In the 
Matte* of the Estate of Alice Richard- 
•on. Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Deceased.

YARDSfor young 
nger.depart 
=• Qualify ~™

I byi£oWUn
mail courses. 

Railroading, $g

•>/ •

Butchers' Stock Was Freely 
Supplied—Buying Power 

Seemed Limited.

i
NOTICE Is hereby given that all per- 

sons having any claims or demands 
•gainst the late Alice Rtchardaon. who 
dled on or about the 4th day of July. 1114, 
at Toronto. In the Provinc* of Ontario, 
are required to tend by poet, prepaid, or 
to deliver, to the undersigned Solicitors 
herein for Dr. Andrew 8. Moorhead. Ex
ecutor and Trustee under the will of the 
«add Alice Richardson, their names and 
addressee and full particulars In 
of their claim, and statements 
accounts, and the nature of the securt- 
t*es. if any, held by them.

And take notice that after the 14th day 
of September, 1914, the said Dr, Andrew

_____ _ ”• Moorhead will proceed to distribute the
Members Toronto Stork Exchange. *•»*'» of the said deceased among the

STOCKS AND BONDS FTS.K&.'ya.j'ÏÏMBS sramsTr'agfr ». SS 5 sxss— ■ -------—___________  tor the said assets, or any Dart thereof.
r- ' ■ _ ' to any person of whose claim be shall not

then have received notice. ■
Dated at Toronto, this 14th day of Au

gust. 1914.
McLAUOHLIN,

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three per cent has been 
declared upon the paid up Capital Stock of this Institution for the Quar
ter ending 30th Sept., 1914, being at the rate of twelve per cent per 
annum, and that the same will be payable at the Head Office of the 

•Bank and its Branches on and after Thursday, the 1st day of October 
191^*0 shareholders of record of 19th Sept., 1914.

By order of the Boat'd.
Toronto, 20th August 191<.

Large Volume of Business 
Transacted at Union Stock 

Yards on Holiday

Limited Arrival* of Fruit and 
Vegetables Recorded, on 

Market
: % ---------
FEW PEACHES RECEIVED

solicitor—Exp 
uired. Box lY, • - •- -------- I ■, .

OFFERINGS QUITE FRÉE

Best Steers and Heifers Quick
ly Bought—Top Pried 

Nine Dollars

0 15
ÔM MONTREAL, Sept. 7.—At the Mont

real Stock Tards west end market a 
weaker feeUng prevailed, and prices were 
fully 2Sc per 100 pounds lower than last 
Monday for butchers' stock, which was 
attributed to the increased offerings and 
the somewhat limited demand, as pack
ers' in most cases had carried over fair 
supplies of dressed beef from last week. 
Trade was rather slow, even at the low
er range, and demand was principally 
for good to choice steers, of which a few 
leads changed hands at $8.60 to <8.76, 
and the good stock at <8 to $8.25. Some 
Choice butchers’ cows went at $7.26 to 
$7.60 per 100 pounds. There was also a 
weaker feeling In the market for . canning 
stock, and prices declined 10c to 26c per 
109 pounds. Demand was not so keen, 
but a fair trade Was done at $6.60 to $6.76 
for bulls, and cows at $$.76 to $4.26 per 
100 pounds.

The market for hogs was unchanged 
from last week. The prospects are that 
vfclues will remain firm, owing to the 
fact that there- la a good export trade 
now doing In Canadian bacon at profit
able prices.
-The tone of the market for sheep and 

lambs was easy, but there was no fur
ther change to note in prices. Offerings 
were large, but the demand was only

The trade in. calves was fairly active, 
with tales of choice milk-fed stock at 6c, 
and of -grass-fed at 7c to Sc per pound, 
live weight.

Butchers’ cattle, .choice, $8;60- to- $8.76; 
do., medium, $8.76 to $7.76; do., common, 
$6.60 to $6; cannera, 66.75 to $6.60; but
chers’ cattle, choice cows. $7.26 to 67.60; 
do,, medium, *6.26 to $6.60; do., bulls. 
$5.76 to $7.60; milkers, choice, each, $80 
to $86; do., common and medium, each, 
$70 to $76; springers, $66 I

Sheep .ewes $4/75 to . $6; 
culls. $4.25 to $4.60.,

Hogs, off cars. $10.40.
Calves, $5 to ,$20.

C. A. Bqo 
General

Bfcgs, new-laid
Honey, new, lb 
Honey, comb, dogen.......... 2 60
gffr foreqtÏÏrtért!*ïwtlT$n^00 to $12 00

gâ&rs&Ns&ss il K
Beef, medium, cwt............u 60 12 50
Beef, common, cwt.
IAght mutton, cwt..
Heavy mutton, cwt..........7 00
tAmbAspring. dressed, lb. 0 16
veai. No. 1 ..............
Veal, common ....
Dressed hogs, cwt.
Hogs, over 160 lbs.

„ Poultry- Wholesale.
*. P- Mellon, wholesale poultry. 

Pves the following quotations :
C«fld Storage Prices—

Chickens, per lb...
Ducks, per to........
Geese, per lb.........
Turkeys, per lb...

Uve Weight Prices—
Spring chickens, to. ...$0 12 to
Hen. Per lb................... . 0 11
Ducklings, per lb..........o 11
Turkey», per lb.............. o 16 Ü

Hides and Skins.
r$£l8?d^!ly. by E T- Carter A 

Co.. 85 Bast Front street. Dealers in 
'Jfo*. Tam, Hides, Calfskins and Sheepskins, Raw Eurs, Tallow, etc. ; on,cP 
, —Hide»
Lambskins and pelts..
CTty hides, flat./............
Wool, washed, fine....
Calfskins, ’b.
Horsehair, per lb.........
Horeehldee, No. 1...;....
^llow. No. 1, per lb...
Woo , unwashed, coarse..

unwashed,‘fine.... o 20Wool, washed, coarse.... 0 28

EJIT,
Manager.

».* 0 26 
..Oil 0 12 writing 

of theirled at home, m
|tic's; x hole or 

unnecessary, 
i'lne street, Bi

3 00

e No Business Transacted on St. 
I Lawrence Market—Prices 

Stand as Given.
BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM A CO.WM. A. LEE & SON8 60 9 50For Sale. .11 00 • 14 00 Real Estate, Insurance and Financial 

Brokers.8 00
ar on auto su)
gasoline 17c; : 
p.^ IS miles per 

r metal and fun 
n avenue, half
oof cart.

0 17
MONEY TO LOANReceipts of live stock at the Union 

Stock Tarde yesterday were 140 care- 
2249 eattle, 1886 hogs, 861 sheep and 
lambs and 396 calves.

It will be seen by the sales given that 
there were a few cattle sold at $9; but, 
as usual lately, the bulk of those on sale 
were of common and medium quality. -

Trade was quite active,- considering 
that ft was a holiday and prices were 
steady, but firm. ,

There was one buyer from Montreal, 
but he said prices were too high for him 
to do any business.

In all the different classes of live stock 
there was little change In prices, except
ing for hogs, which ware' 26c pet cwt. 
lower'than at the close of last week.

Butcher»’ Cattle.
Choice heavy steers by the load sold at 

$8.60 to $9} loads of gdod, $8.25 to $8.60; 
medium to good, $7.76 to $$.16; medium, 
$7.60 to $7.76; common to medium. $7.25 
to $7.60; Inferior heflere, $6.60 to $7; 
choice cows, $6.76 to $7; good cows, $6.26 
to 18.60; medium Cows, $5,75. to $6; com
mon cows, $S to $4 60; choice bulls, $8.71 
to. $7.60; coromop bulls, $5 to $6.26.

Stockers and Feedsra.
to 900. lbs., are sell- 

$7.75; godd steers, <00 
$8.75 to. $7,26; stockera,

The wholesale fruit and vegetable mar- 
pradically deserted yesterday, 

merchants notified their shlp- 
, not to send the produce in, on ac-
! of the boUday, and only some very

light shipments came in.
Rtronach & Sons had a shipment of JaSSi from Geo. Whaley. Highvlew 

Kim, Olinda, which were of very good 
ooalltr for this year.

whooeasle Fruits.
Apples—20c to 30c per U-quart bas

ket • 1176 to $2.60 per bW- *8iueberrle*-41.25 to $1.60 per basket
Bananas—$125 to $1.76 per bunch.
Cantaloupes—11-quarta, 20c to 30c; 

* fit, 85c to 40c; Leamington», 26c to *5c 
for the U’e, and 40c to 60c for the 16’s.

Currants—Slack, 80c to 76c per 11-quart 
basket; 8c per box.

Grape»—Tokay, 82.50 per box; Can.. 
1714c to 26c per basket

Umes—$1.26 per hundred.
Lemons—$5 to $6.60, and $4.60 to $6

P^OraSes—$2.76 to $3 per box.
Peaches—Washington, $1 per box; six- 

basket crates. $3.
Peaches—Can., 11-quart flats, 60c to 

fie; lenoe, 76c to $1; choice 6's, 90c and 
, $1; ordinary 8’s, 40c to 60c. .

Pears—ll’f, 30c to 46c; extra choice, 
L 60c; Bartlett#, 11’#, 60c.

-Pears—Washington Bartlett#, $2.26 to 
$2.10 per box.

plume—Half-baskets, 20c to 26c; 11- 
quarts, 30c to 45c; a few choice, 60c.

Watermelons—26c to 40c each.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beets—80c oer bag.
Beans—20c per 11-quart basket.

76c to 85c per crate; 40c per

GENERAL AGENTS
ggrviffvff. u^îuïs
(Vire), Springfield Pire, German-Am
erican Tire, National Provincial Plate 
Glass Company, General Accident * 
Liability Co.. Ocean Accident * Plate 
Glaaa Co.. Lloyd's «ata Glas» insurance 
Company. London St Lancashire Guar
antee St Accident Co., and Liability In
surance «fleeted. Phones M. 612 and Parie

get was
as the

sale from five 
•om eight; pianos 
reel. -

___ JOHNSTON Sc MOOR
HEAD. 19 Melinda Street. Toronto, 
Solicitors for the Executor.-.$0 14 to $0 18 

•• • 15 0 20 
-..0 1* 0 14 
•• 0 18 0 28

A.26.S.1.8
envelopes, 
lundred’

Telephone.

AR Exhibition tic
Ossington avenue.

stats
one NOTICE TO CREDITORS__IN THE

Matter of the Estate of William Henry 
Brereton Evans, Late of Horrle Hill, 
Newton, Newbury, In the County of 
Berks, England, Esquire,- Deceased.

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
Section 66 of the Trustee Act, that all 
persons having claims against the Estate 
of the said William Henry Brereton 
Evan», who died on or about the seventh 
day of August. A.D. 1918. at Famborough, 
In the County of Hants, England, Intes
tate, are requested to send to or deliver 
to the undersigned, the Solicitors for The 
Union Trust Company, Limited, the Ad
ministrator* of the Estate within Ontario 
of the said deceased, on or before the 
twelfth day of September, AD. 1814, their 
names, addresses and fully particulars of 
their claims, and the baiture of the se
curity. If any. held by them, duly certi
fied, and that after said date the Admin
istrators will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they shall then have 
notice.
THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, LTD., 

Administrators of the Estate within 
Ontario of the said Deceased.

By their Solicitors, DUVBRNET, RAT- 
MOND, ROSS A ARDAOH, Tempi# 
Building, Toronto.

tfated at Toronto, this 28th day of Au
gust. 1914.

6*7. •6tf14
0 13 LOUIS J. WEST A CO.

«OH P *OERAT10NtLIFErBU 14.DIN a 
Phones—Day, M. 1801; Night. P. 2717.

E. R. C. Clarkson & Sons
y

0 13
—

TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS 

Established 1884.
SS COLLEGE. Yono, 
«its, Toronto; eui 
fenced teachers; 
logucs free.

edtffglr.
Clarkson, Gordon & Dilworth$0 60 to $0 , 80 

» 1« 0 1414 FLEMING & MARVIN
Members Standard Stock Exchange,

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING
Minins Stock a Bought and Sold 

fop Cash
.____ TELEPHONE M. 4028-9.

ed7
Chartered Accountants. 

—TORONTO—CHING IN STB 
eping, Civil 
ment. Matri 
catalogue, 
Brunswick and 

ILB. A, Princlp

0 28 II. 0 If
0 40 42
1 60 . 00• S0®*’- 07

• ? !Tt4 ....

Servi

Edwards, Morgan ft Co.
CHARTERED AC80BRTAITSChoice steers, 809 

lng at $7.60 to 
to\700 lb»., at 
$6.50 to $6.50.

ed7
20 VICTORIA BTRBCT, TORONTO.' 

Office» also at MontrealAWInnlpeg, Cal
gary and Vancouver. ' 241 Porcupine Legal CardsWAR WILL AID FISH INDUSTRY.MASSAGE treat» 

operator. Special 
nervousness and rl 
nge street (upatal

to $66.
bucks and Milkers sad Springers.

A few milkers and springers were of
fered. Prices for them were unchanged 
at from $60 to $90’each, the bulk going at 
$66 to $75.

COOK A MITCHELL, Barristers, Solici
tors, Notaries, Etc., Temple Building 
Toronto; Kennedy's Block, South Por
cupine.

(Special Correspondence.)

economical value of fish as a food, and 
vjrr shortly there is bound to be a 
great demand, provided there Is no in- 

6 ,in t^e pricee- at least in the 
proportion in which other lines have 
gone up. Salt and pickled fish will 
have a rise, as the salt used, being 
imported from Britain and Italy, has 
already risen in price, but smoked and 
canned fish will remain the same as 
before. A local fish dealer said speak- 
tag oh this subject: "As long as we 
have the ready money to pay the fish
ermen, and as long as the banks will 
have enough faith in the fish business 
to back us up, we will not raise the 
prices of fish, that is fresh, smoked 
ana canned flsh, to the consumer. The 
export business in salt flsh will be dif
ferent. We have to pay more for salt 
and as we have to depend on Europe, 
the West Indies and Brazil for our 
market we have several difficulties to 
contend with in the way of Insuring 
our cargoes and getting our money. 
With the competition in European 
sardines, salt mackerel, herring and 
other lines practically stopped the 
Maritime fishermen and dealers have 
the whole flsh business In their own 
hands. We can get the flsh right In 
our own waters—plenty of them—and 
the publtfe will not be long i-eallzlng 
that they will have to get more flsh 
to live at all In these days of rapidly 
advancing food prices.”

Established 1bo*.

J.P. LANGLEY & CO. ed
superfluous hair

;e street. North 4 Veal Calves.
Receipts moderate and' values practi

cally unchanged. Choice veal calves, $10 
to $10.60; good, $1.80 to $1.60; medium, 
$7.60 to $8.60; common, $8.60 to $7.60; 
Inferior at $6.60 to $6.60.

Sheep end Lambs.
Sheep, ewes, sold at $6.50 to $6.25; year

lings. $6.60 to $7; - heavy ewes and rams, 
84 to |6; lambs, $8 to 88.26, with a few 
choice at $8.60, the bulk going at $8.26; 
culls, $6.60 to $7.60.

ASSIGNEE’S SALE 
BY TENDER

Me lisses lifllhf,

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees -

Jas. F. Langley,F.C.4. G.8. Holmeeted

Teres toAGED GERMANS 
CALLED TO WAR

Cab bag 
case; bushel box, 80c.

Carrots—20c 11-quart basket; 80c per
Celery—Canadian,
American. 20c per dozen.

Cauliflower—76c to 81 per dozen. 
Cucumbers—16c to 25c per 11-quart 

basket.
Com—6c to 8c per dozen.
Egg plant—10c to 16c 

baskets; a drug on the mar 
Gherkins—60c to $1 per 11-quart bas-

e Licenses.
26c to 40c per dozen; A.26,8.1,8■ Uric, b02 uueen 

ker. TENDERS will be received by the un
dersigned up to noon on Tuesday, 15th 
September. 1914, for the purchase of 
assets belonging to the estate of jmi. Aanting. Apparently Every Man Able 

to Carry a Rifle Has Been 
Summoned

.

Jper U-quart 
•ket. GEO. 0. MERSOI t CO, MICHIGAN OPTICAL 

COMPANY, LIMITED,
ith’s Schools for Dano- 
iiitictuujiea: private and 
I’hone for prospectus.

ed7 '

Heea.------- -------
There were* 1936 bogs reported, but out 

of these there were 1200 shipped direct to 
the Swift Canadlaà ‘ Company, from, the 
northwest. Prices were lower, and should 
there be many more come from the 
northwest provinces prices will likely go 
lower still. Selects, fed and watered, sold 
at $9.76. and $9.40 Lo.fe. cars, and $10 
weighed off cars.

Represen
McDonald St Hall

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-' 
WEST LAND REGULATION*Chartered Accountants,

16 KING STREfcT WEST, TORONTO 
Calgary and Medicine Hat.

ket.
onions—Spanish, $4 per crate; large 

green Canadian, 30c per U-quart basket; 
Canadian, dried, 36c to 40c per 11 quarts; 
American, 82.50 per 100-lb. sack.

Onions—Pickling, 76c to $1.60 per bas-

The sola head of a family, or any mal* 
over II years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must amiear In per
son at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Stib-Agency for the District. Entry by 
proxy may be made at any Dominion 
Lands Agency (but cot Sub-Agency), on 
certain condition».

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine unies of hie homestead on a farm 
of at least 80 acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house is required ex
cept where residence Is performed In the 
vicinityi

In certain districts a homesteader Ir. 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead.
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ r

JTE OF DANCING, 146
ephone Main 1185. Pri- I 
structlon. Open class 

Special summer i

---------------------------------------- f--------------------- TORONTO,
3, 1140 lbs., at $7.36; 1, 980 lb»., at $6.76; as per Inventory, as follows ;
4. 1026 lbs., at $6.75; 1, 1100 lbs., at $6; 1, Parcel 1 — Spectacles, Eye
1280 lbs., at $6.60; 1, 910 toe., at $5.26; 1,1 Glaaeea, Goggles, etc...................... $<,$17 87
1210 lb»., at $6.66; 7, 1140 lb»., at $6.66; 1, i Parcel 2—Spectacle and Bye
970 lb»., at $3; 1, 970 lbs., at |4; 4, 1060 Glass Cases .......................
lbs., at $6; 7 890 lbs., at $4.10*,-1, 1200 Parcel. 3—Opera, Field and....Mi
ll*., at $6.80; 4. 1130 lb»., at $8.81; 4, 1120 croecoplc Glasses ....................
lbs., at $6.60; 1, 980 lbs., at $6; 1, 860 lbs.. Parcel 4—Lenses :...............
at $4.50; 2, 1080 lbs., at $6.90; 2, 890 lbs., Pàrce ^-Optical Materials ...
at 88.90; 6. 890 lbs., at $6.86; 1, 920 lbs., Parcel 6—Optical Sundries...........
at $4.25; 11, 930 lbs., at $4.26; 1, 980 lbs., Parcel 7—Optical Tool», Inetru-
at |7; 1, 810 lb... at $6; 11. 1180 lbs, at p<ments, Carinet^etc...

Milkers—4 at $87.60 each, 3 at $72.50 
each, 1 at $7.0. ..

Lambs—360 at $8 to $850.
Sh«*p-*0 -at 8*85 to r$6.58i ft 
Calves—35 at $T*"to $10.60.
The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company 

sold 18 carloads of live stock on Monday:
Choice heavÿ" steers, $8.75 to $8.90; choice 
butchers' steers and heifers, $8.20 to 
$8.50; good steers and heifers, $7.90 to 
$8.20; common to medium, $7.26 to $7.76; 
choice cows, $7 to $7.40; gdbd cows, $6.65 
to $6.90; cannera and cutters, $8.86 to 
$4.76; light bulls. $6.40 to 86; heavy buUs,
$7.25 to $7.80; butchers’ bulls, $6.26 to $7;

at $6.86 to 17.50;. 7

Canadian Frees Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 7.—A despatch to 

The Times from Ostend reports that 
arrlvtfls from Brussels state that 
many of the landsturm troops, drilling 
dally, are men with white hali^ which, 
the correspondent says, shows that 
Germany has called up every man 
able to bear a rifle. Similar state
ments are made by those who have 
seen German soldiers proceeding north 
to Antwerp.

The Germans have placed siege 
guns around Brussels. These are of 
heavy calibre and are sunk In con
crete.

“I learn from a-sure-source,” Thé: 
Times’ Ostend correspondent con
tinues, “that Emperor William was at 
Brussels Wednesday evening, staying 
at the Hotel Bellevue the same night. 
He appointed Gen. Von Luttwltz gov
ernor of Belgium.

"'Crown Prince Frederick William 
gave a banquet at*the royal palace at 
Laeken Wednesday evening.’’

es.
Lettuce—50c per box; Boston head, $1 

per dozen.
Pawley—20c per 11-quart basket. 
Peppers—Green, 30c per 11-quart bas

ed!
3, Dancing Master, 841
lollege 2309, 7669. ed tetlve Bale*.

. . lligan sold 10 cars of
stock at the Union (Stock Yards Mon
day: Best butchers’ Steers, 1200 to 1300 
lbs., $8.75 to $8.90 per cwt.; fair good 
butchers’ steers, $8.40 to $8.66; beet 
butcher heifers, $8.25 to $8.40; medium 

*7.76 to $8.1% beat heavy cows, 
*7 to $7.60; fair good eows, $6.25 to $6.75; 
™*>lunL °ow« $-6 60 to $8; best quality 
m -î° *7;60: butcher bulls,
$8.75 to $7; bologna lulls, $6.75 to $6; 
ifh«T butchere' 700 to 800 lbs.,
at $7 to 42.40; asst «taskers,- 800 to 800|vwss.rwa't.sr'.sri- gs
*~D;ArMcDonald ®°W: 204 hogs at tt.Yfi 
to $9.85 per cwt., fed and watered • 125 
koibs at $8.25 to $8.35 per cwt.; 16 eheeD 
per1 cwtP€r CWt,; 25 calv* at 16.50 to* $11 

Dunn A Levack sold :
Butchers—20, 1320 lbs., at $9: 19 1320 

lbs., at $9; 15, 1280 lbs., at $8 75- 18 1250 lbs., at $8.76: 22, 1240 lbs at $8 70- 12° 
1120 lb»., at $8.40 19, 980 »;. at $!»• 2 
M lb»., at $8.10; 21,’ 990 lb.', àt $810; i 

890 lbs., at 88.10; 2, 390 lbs., at $8 10; 10 
980 lbs., at $7.65; 21. 990 lbs., at $8-18 *70
L^e"i8a25,79K5’inin9?2 lbB” al **: 7, 1010 lb»., 
at $8*25' 26, 1020 lb8*’ at *7'80; 2' 950 lbs.,

Stockers—17, 680 lbs., at $6 90* 3 790 
66.85; 1, 770 lbs., at $7.25* 4 730 

bs.. at 86.86; 1. 610 lbs., at 86.60: 2. 890 
lbs., at $6; 1, 770 lbs., at $6* 2 950 lbs at $7.25; 1, 730 lbs., at $5.90 ' ^

..«3?lSli?£:Wÿ; i: gjjg
at $7, 1,1010 lbs., at $6.60; 2 890 lbs at 
85; 2, 780 lbs., at 84; 3. 1230 toa at |LS5

296 88

: Peppers—Sweet, 40c per 11-quart bas
ket; 16'*, 60c.

Peppers—90c to $1 per 11-quart basket
Potatoes—Canadian, new, 20c per 11- 

quart basket; 95c per bag.
Sweet potatoes—$1.76 to $2 per ham

per.
Summer squash—25c per 11-quart bas

ket; $1.25 per bbl.
Tomatoes—Six-quarts, 1214c; 11-quart 

flats, 15c to 28c; lenos, 26c to 35c.
Turnips—60c per bag.
Vegetable marrow—10c to 20c per 11- 

quart basket.

867 31 
7,284 26 

279 18 
481 78

nophoneg.
adquarters lor . Vji
; 1185 Bloor West.

1,068 19 

1,942 64 

782 56

Tools,
Electric Fixtures, etc........ .

Parcel 9—Office and Shop Fur
niture .............................................

repaired, bought,
also records, 268

isic Rolls Pries
118,640 48

Tender» will be received for one or 
more parcels, but tenders for more than 
one parcel should specify the amount 
tendered on each.

Terms : Parcels 2, 3, 6, 6, and 9—Cash. 
Parcels 1, 4. 7 and 8—25 per cent, cash, 
balance In two equal payments at 80 and 
SO days, bearing 7 per cent. Interest per 
annum, and secured to the satisfaction 
of the undersigned.

Bach tender should he at a rate In or 
on the dollar, and should be accompanied 
by a certified cheque for 10 per cent, of 
the amount of tender, which will be re
turned If tender Is not accepted.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

For Inspection of Inventory and assets, 
or for further Information, apply to 

J. P. LANGLEY, 
Assignee, McKinnon Bldg., Toronto.

pnïra«0
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
aooh as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler wb« has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home- 
stekd In certain districts. Pr.ce $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Muet reside six months 
tn each of the three years, cultivate 60 
acres and erect a house worth $800.

The area of cultivation is subject to 
reduction In case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be eub- 
atitutsd »°r cultivation under certain conditions.

ity per cent, reduetlen J 
ion, According to quan- J 
uaic; twenty thousand to ' 
Bowater Company. 5»

I
•T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

ed7
CAPTURED GERMAN FLAG.

Canadian Press Despatch.
BORDEAUX, via Parle, Sept. 7.—An 

official announcement says that In a 
recent combat two soldiers of the 
137th Infantry captured the flag of 
the 28th Regiment of German Infan
try, whose colonel was also made pris
oner. As a recompense President 
Poincare has signed a decree confer
ring the cross of the Legion of Honor 
on the flag of the 137th Regiment.

Farm Produce, Retail.
re Birds. GraliH-

V.heat, fall, bushel....$1 to $1 12
Barley, bushel ....... .
Peas, bushel ................
Oats, bushel ................ .
Rye, bushel ...................
Buckwheat, bushel ...

Hey and Straw—
Hay, per ton...:./.........
Hay, new, per ton.... 20 
Hay, mixed, per ton... 17 
Hay, cattle, per ton... 10 
Straw, rye, per ton... 18
Straw, loose, ton.......... 10
Btraw, oats, bundled.per

....... 16

■ 0Store ; al«o taxidermist.- 1ed RUSSIANS SURROUND
A FORTIFIED TOWN

-si o 0 60 Stockers and feeders
milkers and springers, $66 to $90; 40
lambs, at $8.26; 60 eastern calves at $6.76 
to $7.50; one deck of hogs at $9.76. fed 
and watered. Shipped three carloads of 
cattle on order.

Rice & Whaley sold twenty carloads :
Butchers—22, 1220 lbs., at $8.90; 16, 1330 

lbs , at $8.66; 20/ 1300 lbs., at $8.56; 8, 1170 
lbs., at $8.66; 8. 1040 lbs., at $8.66; 3, 1240 
lbs., at $8.60; 11, 1090 lbs., at $8.60; 4. 1030 
lbs., at $8.40; .12, 900 lbs., at 88-85; 2. 970 
lbs,, at $8.30; 3, 1140 lbs., at $8.25; 30, 940 
lbs. at $8.16; 9, 1010 lbs., at $8.16; 9, 890 
lbs., at $8.16: 20. 1080 lbs., at $8.10; 11,
950 lbs., at $8; 2, 860 lbs., at $8; 11, 940 
lbs., at $7.76; 2, 900 lbs., at $7.66; 17. 1130 
lbs., at $7.56; 3, 830 lbs., at $7.60.

Cows—4, 1080 lbs., at $7.3714; 2, 1020 
lbs., at $7-37(4; 6. 1620 lbs., at $7.28; 1,
1110 lbs., at $7; 2, 970 lbs., at $7; 2, 1070 
lbs., at $7; 6, 1250 lbs., at $6.76; 23. 1020 
lbs. at $6.76; 18, 1240 lbs., at $6.76; 7. 1140 
lbs." at $6.60; 4, 1060 lbs , at $6.

Stockers—16, 880 lbs., at $7.26; 8. 820 
lbs., at $7.10; 8, 790 lbs., at $6.80; 16, 690 
lbs., at $6.76; 27, 880 lbs., at $6.80; 2, 500 
lbs., at $6.10.

Bulls—1, 1470 lbs., at $7.76; 8, 1690 lbs., 
at $7.15; 1, 1500 lbs., at $6.26; 1, 1260
lbs.,- at $6.

Sheep and Lambs—One deck. Lambs,
$8 to $8.40; yearlings, $6 to $6.60; light,
$6.60 to $6.25.

Calves—Choice at $10.60 to $11: me- The v|Ctim was riding In a conveyance 
dlum, $8.50 to $9.50; common. $6.60 to ull two other partie* on Coleman

nrn. deck at 19 76 fed and wat- ' street when the bullet etruck him on
Hoge-One deck at 19.75, ted and .wat th<$ ]e(t Mde near the ,boulder and

Cre Representative Purchases. j Imbedded Itself in the shoulder. Cook
Alex. Levack bought for Gunns, Ltd., was later taken to Kingston to have 

280 cattle : Steers and heifers, $8.10 to the bullet extracted. The identity of 
$8 80; cows $6.60 to $7.26; bulls. $6.76 to the person who fired the rifle, evident
ly 76; 100 lambs at $8.25 to $8.40; 20 ly a .22 calibre, le not ItnOwn. ""
calves at $8.60 to $10. ( serious results dre anticipated.

j, H. Baker bought one load butchers’

6i’s Leader and Greatest ’
‘9 Queen street west, i 
•- 2573. ed7 j

e
Canadian Press Despatch.

ROME, via Paris, Sept. 7.------ A Rus
sian official report received here says 
that their troops arc gradually 
rounding Przemzyl, a strong fortified 
town In Galicia, 51 miles from Lem
berg, and that It will soon be surround
ed or taken by storm. Unofficial 
Which has reached here states that the 
Austrians still continue their fight 
southwest of Lemberg.

„ W. W. CORY. C.M.O.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for__64881.

21utchers. is
17MARKET, 432 Queen

lobe). College 806. ed?
■ur- ed

68Sharpening. SERVIA CAN PROVE VICTORIES.ton ........
Dairy Produc

Eggs, new, dozen..........$0
Bulk selling at, doz.. 0

Eggs, ducks, doz............ 0
Butter, farmers’ dairy,

17 00
news

ow away safety btadeel
hem better than new; 
us.- We sharpen every-

to $0 35 GENEVA, via Paris, Sept. 7.—Aus
tria having denied the announced Ser
vian successes, Nikola Pachitch, the 
foreign minister, telegraphed the Ser
vian consul at Geneva Sunday Invit
ing two members of the British press 
to come to Servia at Sgrvia’s expense 
to verify the victories.

steers. 1100 lbs. each, at $8.30, for Fear- 
man’s of Hamilton.

James Halil day bought one load of 
good steers, 1120 lbs., at $8-40.

Market Notes.
Dunn * Levack sold two carloads of 

choice steers at $9 per cwt., which was 
the" high,price yee'terdiy. '

ô'éô
to Keen Edge Co lb. fl 36Bulk going at, ib. ! 0

Poultry—
Chickens, spring, dressed, 

lb- ...................................$0 18 to $0 22

HEAVY GUNS SECURED
FOR DEFENCE OF PARIS

0 86
lentietry.

Voters’ List, 1914:TEETH—We excel
and Crown work; r 

eàs Our charges i 
inéult us. Advice 111 
ertip/e Building. 24

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 7.—(8.20 a.m.)— 

The correspondent of The Daily News 
In Paris, in a despatch under Satur
day's date, says he understands heavy 
guns from Calai», Boulogne and Cher
bourg -have been brought up to rein
force the defence of Paris.

Twenty-five thousand marine fusi
liers, he states, marched thru the city 
in the small hours yesterday

r Municipality of the Township of York, 
County of York.

Notice Is hereby given that I have 
transmitted or delivered to the persons 
mentioned In Section 9, of the Ontario 
Voters’ Lists Act, the copies required 
by said sections to be so transmitted or 
delivered of the list, made pursuant to 
said Act, of all persons appearing by the 
last revised Assessment Roll of the said 
municipality to be entitled to vote In the 
said municipality at Elections of Members 
of the Legislative Assembly and at Muni
cipal Elections; and that the said list was 
first posted up at my office at 40 Jarvis 
street, Toronto, on the 6th day of Sept., 
1914, and remains there for Inspection.

And I hereby call upon all voters to 
take Immediate proceedings to have any 
errors or omissions corrected according to 
law.

KINGSTON GUARD HURT
BY STRAY RIFLE SHOTS&3THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA »:h Extraction specialli

> Yonge, over Sell» Special to The Toronto World.
BELLEVILLE, Ont., Sept 7.—Wm. 

Cook, a guard of Kingston peniten
tiary, who wae visiting tn thtgeity, waa 
this afternoon shot by a stray bullet.

NOTICEINCORPORATED 1869Vjjand Board.
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Funds

morn- A$11,560,000
13,575,000

lng.

eersed should apply for 
tion to the (NBe*r C

inglePrivate Hotel, L- 
street; central; h

in Con
st Toronto, 
other»' eon- 

Informa-
XuS

j Canada.
making applications plesseIEnee. and hew soon. •«•■pec-

AUSTRIANS SHOOT ITALIANS.
LONDON, Sept. 7, 2.33 p.m__In a de

spatch from Rome the correspondent of 
The London Standard says that several 
Italians have been arrested and shot Just 
over the frontier in the Austrian Pro
vince of Istria. They were accused of 
trying to foment rebellion among - the 
Italian Inhabitants of that province 
against Austria, and they were executed 
without trial.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT Accounts may be opened
with an initial deposit ofAgencies.

Ive Service, 
x-nty years’ experiem 

Holland Detect!

One Dollar. Interest is credited half yearly.
JOINT ACCOUNTS An account in the names of two

members <rf a family will be found 
convenient. Either person (or the survivor) may operate the account.

*“«■ TrrjîtLrbeîirtüreasonab •tee

ree.
lulldlng, Toronto. Pho 
■arkdaie 5472. ed Dated Sept. 7th, 1914.

W. A. CLARKE,
Clerk of York Township.

No

e Repairing.

That Son-in-Law of Pa'sJARANTEED. TRY F,
line. By G. H. Wellington_ •

Copyright, 1S1S, fry FsatiUS Service. Great Britain Rtflhte Reserved.

• _ m • _ •
eand Express.e

yr1GS, Coll. 1799. for CÿOSH^ VJHAV’S ) 
TH* EXCtTEnENT 
I VtoNDER. ? J

COME ALDH^ PE A CABLE, 
HOW, OR I'LL WALL.OP f 
YA WITH Mg L.OCUST! )

hiNR HE'S GONE B1X5‘HOUSE I
OVER TH’ war! he wants T J 
UCR EVERY EhMi-USHMAN IN \

hey, officer! „ 
X HAT'S th' matter? 
tvhat^ he done?

HHY! officer.! JUSTAMINIÏFEÎ 
PLEASE, CAN'TCHA TAKE HtM VP 
^ m HOUSE BEFORE YA L>C|C.

------ ---- —n HIM UP? /— -------—y

Hatters.
cntlemcn’e hats eli 
i Fiske, 36 Rloll
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tors’ Agency. Yl!
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interest Write for particulars.
_ H. O’HARA A CO.
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Simpson Company, Limited
Tanner

Broker», T 
* Adelaide

Store Closes 
at 5.30 p.nu

For Warm Sleeping
Swte The Robert Med1-1

Gunmetal Mesh 
" Bag $1.29
50 only French Gun- 

metal Mesh Bags, S1^- 
inch frame, ring mesh, 
shirred at frame; extra 
deep bag. ' Wednesday; 
8.30 a.m.................  J,29

Rugs at $6.95Four Millinery Items For the 
Convenienceof 

Visitors
The Rest asyi Writing 

Room (3rd Floor). 
Restaurant and Palm 

Room (6th Floor). 
Package Checking Desk 

(Basement). "4 
Information Office (Main 

Floor).
Telephone Booths (All 

Floors to 4th). 
Tèlegraph Office (Base

ment).
Make the above your 

headquarters during your 
stay m the city.

The first skirmish line of the winter 
sweèps" over the city in, the small hoîlrs 1 
of the night—a warning to get your de
fences ready against more~serious invas
ion. These Blankets and Winter Sheets ' 
are of guaranteed qualities, at prices as ] 
low as we have ever quoted-
White Flannelette Blanket.,or Winter Sheets, 
beet Canadian quality; else 64 x 80; pink or 
blue borders. Sale price, Wednesday, pair, :
at........................................................... l»Cf|
THREE EXCEPTIONAL VALUES IN ALL-

WOOL. BLANKETS WEDNESDAY.
White All Wool Blankets, made from long 
staple Canadian wool weight, 7-lb., size 68 x 84 
inches. Regularly $6.00. Sale price Wednes
day, pair................ ..... .................................... 3.89
Beautiful Imported AM Wool Scotch Blanket», 
finished and whipped singly, with pink or Mue 
borders, size 68 x 86 inches. Regularly $7.00 

Guaranteed thoroughly unshrinkable. 
Sale price Wednesday, pair
White blankets, made in England, from a flee 
soit Saxony wool, closely woven and evenly 
napped, whipped singjy;- large size, 72 
inches. Sale price Wednesday, pair
White English Satin Bedspreads, splendid de
signs, good washing and wearing quality; size 
78 x 94 inches. Sale price Wednesday. 2.10
AM Wool Orey Flannel, plain weave, 27 inches 
wide. Regularly 27c and 28c yard. Sale price 
Wednesday, yard .
Heavy White English Saxony Flannelette, 31 
inches wide. Sale price Wednesday, yard .12 
Striped English Flannelette, 32 inches wide. 
Sale price Wednesday, yard ..........................It)

each1st—At $6.00—Trimmed Hats.
2nd—At $1.76—Black Velvet Hats.
3rd—At 76c—Fancy Ostrich Mounts.
4th—At $1.75—Ribbon Trimmed Hats.
Each one of these item's is big enough to supply 
a sensational sale value,.but the four together 
make this a unique day in our mid-week busi
ness. . .
Item 1—Black Velvet Shapes, trimmed on the 
newest styles with bands, feather mounts,
flowers and ribbons. Wednesday ..........  5.00

.Item 2—320 Black Velvet Shapes in-eight dif
ferent sailor styles,, all in glossy finish, made 
from superior black velvet Wednesday 1.75 
Item 8—1,000 Fancy Mofmts, Including samples 
and small lots from one of the best makers. 
Regularly $1.26 and $1.60. Wednesday.. .75 
Item 4—Velour Finished Hats, ribbon trimmed 
in black, navy, tan ana saxe; dressy and ser
viceable hate for misses and young women. 
Wednesday

VSome of them are nearly 
half-price ; all of them fxtra 
good values.
Axminster Rugs, 5.3 x 7:6, 
4.6 x 10.6 and 4.6 x. 11.3; 
Seamless Imported Hair 
Brussels Rugs, 5.4 x 7.8; 
English Brussels, 6.9 x 9.0; 
Serviceable Wool and Union 
Rugs, in size 9 x 12 ; twelve 
attractive Wool and Fibre 
Seamless Rugs, 7.6 x 10.6. 
Wednesday" at 8.30 
a.m., each

1
4

BRI}
-,

1

USTK

an Itat i!i ‘1111.75 )

GERI\ VNew Model Corsets Less 
Than Half Price

$1.75 Corsets 
at 75c

77T
z

pair.I Get these now before having your new tall 
drees or suit fitted. Every pair is of latest 
model, and made from excellent materials. 
Phone orders taken while they last 
300 Pairs “D. and A." Corsets, one of their 
very newest and fashionable models, finest 
white mercerized brocade, low bust long hip- 

I confining skirt, 4 garters, best rustproof boni de,
I silk embroidery and ribbon trim, bust draw 

cords, a very beautiful corset; sizes 20 to 26 
Inches. Regular price $4.00 pair. Wednesday,

I a pair
$1.00 AND $1.26 WOMEN'S UNDERWEAR, 6Sc.
Here’s a big clearance of first quality, hlgh- 

I grade underwear for to-morrow’s shoppers. The 
I weight is Just what you will want very soon 
1 now, and to-morrow’s price 19 considerably 
1 less than manufacturers’ cost. Phone orders 
1 filled only if received early, 
j Women’s Vests or Drawers, fine ribbed pure 
1 wool, white; vests have high neck, long sleeves, 
I buttoned front; drawers \are ankle length, 
1 closed style only; sizes 34 to 42 bust measure, 
j Regularly $1.00 and $1.26. Wednesday... .59

$1.60 AND $1.76 CHILDREN’S SWEATER 
COATS, $1.00.

Several lines we haVe decided to discontinue 
I are marked for quick clearance to-morrow 
I a time when the kiddies need these warm, co 
1 fortable garments most.
1 Children’s Sweater Coats, medium or heavy 
I fine pure wool, several styles of knit; cardinal,
I navy or white; patch pockets, pearl buttons,

high turn-down collars; sizes 2 to 12 years in 
I the lot, but not all sizes in each style." Regu- 
I larly $1.60 and $1.76. Wednesday to clear 1,00

Strong white batiste, low 
bust, very long hips a^id 
back; free hip bone; finest 
rustproof steels; four wide 
fine garters ; skirt hook ; fine 
embroidery and ribbon ; bow 
trim; sizes 19 to 25 inches. 
Regularly $1.75. Wed- 
nesday, 8.30 a.m.

5.75 AI;-V':
i

/it X 90
9.75

ii

pr-n-'v a

-•VV v «
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M I 1
1.75 2il Allies' Adrai 

Resolutely 
and Result 
Operations 
Satisfactory

/ $,/r-
\\ ...... .22-I : * 4l *

V» i*Ik
.

■Vi \
-.^1__ ;• Bleached Long- 

cloth 6|c3t. i -

: Men’s Wool Sweater 
Coats, $3.50

S ! 3 frI «
IS,1

Canadian Press U
LONDON, Sept. 

British official pr 
the following anr 

“The generalipo 
| tistactory. Thé

on their le 
of the Ourcq and 
The British have 
back t*n miles."

"Fighting liae b< 
tber to the right ; 
includes Montmlra 
ther aide gaining 

Further to the 
Vltry-le-Francoia

Ï
k\I / 3,000 yards, a mill clearance 

of ail odd pieces and odd 
lots; assorted weights; all 
good, clean, strong cloths; 
yard wide. Wednes- Cl 
day,' 8.30 a.m., yard... * "

No mail or phone orders.

4-—~ •**' Heavy weights, in splendid assortment; var- j
ious shape collars for fall and winter wear; H
fancy and plain weaves; all sizes 34 to 44. Wed- |jf 
nesday

MEN’S “BODY GUARD” UNDERWEAR.

T I L •

£ 3.50I i
! 2
it Made from pure wool, Australian yarns, woven 11 

in with silk; beautifullyy soft, it will not irrl- 11 
tate the skin; guaranteed unshrinkable; all 
sizes 34 to. 44. Wednesday

_________________  No Phone or Mail Orders for These Items
Before the Exhibition gates open on Wednesday, before the fountain begins to play, you can make the day mem- 

orable by availing yourself of Simpson Economies. Our buyers, with good courage, have made great provision for Exhi
bition business. Grouped around the fountain are a few sample items of the values which abound throughout the Store.

Let us all hear and take heed to the words of the Rti Hon. Winston Spencer Churchill, First Lord of the Ad
miralty, in the Guildhall, London, September 4:

"You tpay rely with good confidence upon the strength and efficiency of our naval força». That defence will enable 
you to live and work and draw die mean» of life and power from thî uttermost ends of the earth.’

I 2.5011 1
COMBINATIONS.

Men’s Silk and Wool Combinations,
shade; splendid quality; closed crotch: 
fashioned; all sizes 34 to 44. Special Wednes-
SBBe ad ‘üü' ' 1 l;oo

Sale of Imported Lingerie 
Blouses at $2.50

y
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Oupoq, has been t 
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1 REGULARLY $3.95, $5.00 AND $6.50
All taken frôm stock, and consisting of 
broken sizes, styles we are not repeating, 
and all table goods that have become 
slightly soiled through showing. These 
are all up-to-the-minute blousés. Wed
nesday ... ... ... ... ... .... 2.60

day
1 V GREY FLANNEL SHIRTS, $1.00.

Of heavy grey twill flanneR attached collar; 
absolutely all pure wool; has double sewn 

pocket, and is full size; all sizes 14 to
1.00

K
i

I seams, a 
1$. Special Wednesday

f
The Lareer Items of Your I To Meet the Men’s Clothing Needs :1 lie L,drgCi âlClll» va a vw* 0vereoats_No better or more extensive range of men’s fall weight over- |J

■ 17-11 * I coats can be assembled. They form our stock for autumn. Good style, reliable ma- f™
A ctii 111L I terlals. and closest prices are here to recommend them to your notice.

4 ^ I Men's 810 00 Fall Walflht Overcoats, made from good English cheviot cloth, in dark
Oxford grey, cut single-breasted, fly front Chesterfield style, llnlàgs of fine twill mohair.
at'/pa to 44 Price « .................. ............................................. ; ... I • HI*W
At" $13.60—The cloth is rich English cheviot, in dark Oxford grey. C« Is el”8le- 
breasted, fly front, Chesterfield style, twill mohair linings; sizes 35 to 44. Price 18.50 
Durward’s Encllsh-made Fall Weight Overcoats, of peasant-made Donegal tweed in 
light grey, with a few color threads. Cut in splendid fitting semi-Balmacaan style.
Have cults on sleeves, patch pockets, and silk sleeve linings; sizes 34 to 46... -25.00 
English Motor Coate—Here Is a special provision for your comfort when motoring and
of unusual vnltfo to chauffeurs. . .
A Chauffeur’s Winter Coat, made in two good cloths and colors, an English heavy beaver,

Ttie coat is 60 inches long, in double-breasted
It is lined

, Boots and Shoes at Reduced Prices
Men’s $4.00 Knee Rubber Boots, $2.95. Highest grade, dull finished gum rub
ber Knee Boots ; “made in Granby” ; strongly reinforced, corrugated soles, and 
non-slip solid rubber heels. Sizes 6 to 12. Regularly $4.00. Wednesday 300 
pairs at ...... ... ... ... ... ... ••• ■... ..t. ... ... ... ... •• 2.95
Family Rubber», bright finish; fresh from the "Granby” factory; every pair perfect. 
Men’s, sizes 6 to 12, 79c; boys’, sizes 1 to 5, 69c; youths', sizes 8 to 18, 69c; women’s, 
sizes 214 to 8, 59c; misses’, sizes 11 to 2, 49c; children’s, sizes 3 to 1(>14, 39c. Telephone 
orders filled.
Men’s Goodyear Welted Boots, $2.96. 2,000 pairs men’s box calf, gunmetal, dongola kid, 
patent colt and tan calf button and laced boots; single or double Goodyear welted soles;
high or low heels; sizes 6 to 11. $4.00 and $4.60 boots. Wednesday at............. 2.95
The “Doctors’ ” Favorite Boot, $4.29. A full-fitting, waterproof boot; made from strong 
winter calf, with double Goodyear welted soles; either tan or black; sizes 6 to 11. Wed
nesday .|Z............ , .
Womens’ Boots, $1.99. 800 pairs women’s patent colt, tan calf, gunmetal, velours calf 
and dongola kid button and laced Boots, in sizes 214 to 7. Regularly $2.60 and $3.00.
Wednesday.............'...................................................................................................... ........... »^1.99
$2.60 and $3.00 Shoes, In email elzea, 96c. 240 pairs, in sizes 2, 2%. 3, 3% and 4 only; 
thev are pump, strap and lace styles; all leathers. Regularly $2.60 and $3.00. Wed-

.95

I I

Smart suits, pretty dresses, becoming coats ; all must undergo a 
price revision to qualify for a sale such as we outline fot W ed
nesday. In every case the valut/ is the first considération. 
Come early for these specials.

• A Special in Suits at $7.96. For misse» and-women. Suits of serges, 
cheviots, diagonals and tweeds. The coals silk lined, and tail°r*^r 
trimmed handsomely; a variety of tunic style skirts is offered . colors 
are na*y, black, grey, Copenhagen and purple. An 8.30 value W ane._-
day, At :..........— ........................... ...................... ..
Half-price and Leas on Coats Wednesday at S»-66. Manufacturers 
samples of the beat bigb-class; made in the very latest styles, l 
tweeds, plaids, zibelines, Teddy bear cloth; curs cic.a and broadcloth. 
There are cape, redingote and Cossack coats; oacn one new and etrr •
tive. Wednesday rush price ... ............ ■ ••• ■••• w^.,2£2
A Clearance of Sample Dresses, Values $10.00 and $15.00, Wednesday 
$7.65. This collection includes a splendid assortment of manufa. 
turera’ samples, in new fabrics and styles; lmnorted sergea. wool bro- 
cades, velvets In plain or figured patterns, crepes and mesaalmesilks, 
becoming styles, with long tunics and crushed girdles, trimmings to 
match or In contrasting shades. To clear Wednesday ... • ••■7.0» 
Sample Skirts, $2.86. We have Just received from the.m^utactur* 
75 Sample Skirts, in a variety of smart styles, including longtunics, 
materials are serges, crepes, diagonals, black and white cheeksApnd 
cords, In black, navy, tan, Copenhagen and grey. Usually lo.OO to 
$7.50. Wednesday .................. .................................................. >e.»u

. t
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i in plain dark blue and plain dark green. .

ulster (chaulfeur's design), to button to the chin, with close fitting collai, 
throughout with heavy tweed, has wind cuffs in sleeves, belt at the bock and silver- 
plated buttons. Sizes 36 to 44. Price .............................. 18.50
A Leather-shell Coat for Motoring Is made from pliable soft leather in the natural 
color, with reinforced fronts and wind protector, finished sleeves. This leather shell 
can be worn under any overccat independent of any other. It gives absolute protection
against wind, rain or cold. Price ................................................................................... 15*00
Youths' Long Trousered Suite, $10.00—Single-breasted coat and vest, with long trousers, 
small check and stripe patterns English tweeds in cheviot finishes, serge linings; sizes
32 to 36. Wednesday .............................. .............................................................. *........  10.00
Boys' Fawn Covert Çloth Reefers, $4.60—Double-breasted style, pearl buttons and fancy 
emblem on sleeve, twilled linings; sizes 2 to 9 years. Wednesday.......................... 4.50

.... 4.29
11

SEVi needay
■

C(Wash Goods on 
Sale Wednesday

* i Stair Oilcloth 12ic and 23c
Big new shipments just received in all the new 
designs of this serviceable stair covering:
Canvas Back, 18 inches wide, 12i/ac; 2214 inches 
wide, 17c.
Painted Back Quality, 18 inches wide, 17c; 2214
inches wide. 20c; 27 Inches wide, 23c a yard.

7.6 x 9.0 AXMINSTER RUGS AT $10.96. 
Mixed shadee of tans, greens and browns; a mot
tled or hit-and-raies centre, with Oriental border; 
size 7.6 x 9.0. Special, each ....

u A jobber’s stock of Prints, Ging
hams, Wrapperette, Cotton Suit
ings, and some odd lengths In 
Kimono Clothe. Wednesday sell-

.9'/=
A clearance of 28-Inch and 40- 
Inch Crepee and Ratines, in a 
good assortment of plain shades. 
Wednesday selling .... ,12'/2
28-inch Eiderdown; a nice heavy 
cloth, in shades of blue, pink, tan 
and red, with fancy stripes and 
dots. Wednesday selling.. .23

Men’s Soft Hats 
at 75c

Half Price Sale of Sample"1 V
::.yK ____

New Dress Fabrics For Fall
FOR PARTY OR RECEPTION GOWNS, SUITS. CAPES,

ETC.
The autumn openings have brought us a magnificent and com
prehensive assortment of the newest weaves and colorings; 
beautiful silk and'wool weaves and all-wool fabrics, in superb 

shades, featuring the rich deep tones in evidence in
all the new models. , .
Silk and Wool Crepee de Chine, Crepe Eolienne, Cord dc 
Crepe, Fleur-de-Poplin, French Moire Crepe, Moire V clour,-

Fruit Jars Specially Priced SlSSS &
dZ?i.’ro;.d”“’ Tics for pariy or street dresses, in ripple, erowsfoot and metal 

Perfect Seal—Pints, per dozen, 80c; quarts, per I weaves, in crepes, creponaise oners exquisite colorings and 
dozen, 90c; half-gallon, per dozen, $1.00. I choice designs; richly creped, with an assortment of new tints
si* eX t?n“^ptr dozIn,tl2n4ctoP’ *" d°Zen 24c: 6'°Z" I and Oriental, flora* and spray designs. A special display is ar-

Bcst ' Quality Red Rubber Fruit Jar Rings, per
dozen ........................................J.............................
Metal ‘Crown” Jar Rings, i^er dozen............
Glass ‘Crown” Jar Covers, per dozen.,........ .
Grey Rubber Fruit Jar Rings, per dozen....................

Furniture
Settee, well upholstered all-over; plain seat and 
tufted back. Regularly $61.00. Wednesday1 half-
price ............ ’ ... ..............................................
Rocking Chair, all-over upholstered, and covered In 
tapestry. Regularly $30.00. Wednesday, half-
price ........................... ’......................................... 15.00
Arm Chair and Rocker, in mahogany, "Colonial" 
design, well upholstered. Regularly $33.00. Wed
nesday half-price, each.......... ....................... 16.50
Three Rocking Chairs, In mahogany, upholstered 
seats, backs and arms. Regularly $15.60. Wednes
day half-price ... .
Extension Dining Table, “Colonial” design; made of 
solid quarter-cut oak, in early English finish; 62- 
inch top, extending to 10 feet. Regularly $60.00. 
Wednesday half-price 
Dinner Waggon, in solid quarter-cut oak, in fumed 
finish; has one long and two small drawers. Regu
larly $20.00. Wednesday half-price .. .. 15.00 
Dlnlng-reem Chairs, in selected mahogany; five side 
and one arm chair; upholstered backs; loose slip 
seats; are well upholstered, and covered in genu
ine leather. Regularly $92.60. Wednesday half- 
price ..........
China Cabinet, "Colonial” design; made of selected 
mahogany; has bent glass door and ends. Regu
larly $66.00. Wednesday half-price .. .. 33.50 
Dinner Waggon, made of solid mahogany, "Colon
ial" design. Regularly $46.00. Wednesday half-

22.50

f ’/
I i In fine grade imported felts; 

rough, mixed and smooth fin
ishes, in a variety of fashionable 
styles, and good range of col
ors. $1.00, $1.60 and a quantity 
of $2.00 hats. Wednesday .75 
Men’s Derby Hate; dressy fall 
1914 shapes; medium or full/ 
crowns; fine quality fur felt, 
and specially well trimmed.
Wednesday....................... 1.50
Men’s Extra Fine Quality Tweed 
Cape; medium or large crowds ; 
in checks, stripes, plaids and 
fancies. Special............ 1,00

ing1
j Hundreds <.... 10.95

GRASS RUGS AT REDUCED PRICES.
Closely woven; several good designs; in size 9 x 
10. Special value, each ... .
Quite Plain Rugs, in shades of green and red; size 
9 x 12. Special value, each ... .

30.50

HMt .. 8.8»
1

... 5.09
SCOTCH TAPESTRY STAIR CARPET AT 66c 

A YARD.
A splendid selection of new designs and colors just 
received, in these popular low-prioed carpets; 27 
Inches wide. A yard

.
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1,500 dozen Women’s Swiss 
Handkerchiefs, to clear 
Wednesday morning at. 
each
1,500 Plauen Lace Jabots, in
white and Paris shades, for 
less than half-price. Wed
nesday, each...................10

Grocery List
TELEPHONE DIRECT TO GROC

ERY DEPT A. «100.
2.000 stone Fresh Rolled Oats, per 
stone 
Choice
each, per lb.................
Choice Apricots, per lb. . 
Eaelflrst, 3-lb. pall......, ... —
Telfer’s Cream Soda Biscuits, 31b.
Pure"Pickiing Spice, per lb... 
Mustard. In bulk, per lb....
Pure Cider Vinegar, XXX, per
gallon ............. - {................ .. • • -Fresh Buttermilk, per gallon .1» 
Choice Pink Salmon, per tin .11 
Cowan’s Cocoa. 14-lb. tin .... 
Fancy Japan Rice. 3 lbs.... -
Choice Red Lentils for soup.^3
Eagle" Brand Milk,' per tin .. .16
Quaker Puffed Wheat, 3 pack-
ages ..................... ..
Choice Lima Beans. 2 lbs.... M 
Heather Brand Extracts assorted. 
214-os. bottle, 3 bottles .... -2» 
Finest Canned Corn or Peas,^3
Wagetaffe’e Pure Orange Marma
lade, 20-oz. jar ..............”
Finest White Sago. 3.)be.... »
600 packages Redpath e Sugar In 
5-lb. packages, special pkg..

I; 1 .10 rin 1
ranged for Wednsday.

picnic Hams, 6 to Î lbs.
: J»

i .8
- .15 Silk Buying Opportunities ......... 46.25

.15 .42
A few seasonable items of Silks and Velvet» much under-priced.
700 yards of Colored Satin Paillette; a firm quality. In a big range of 
day and evening shades. This is a special purchase. Usually $1.25. 

_ Wednesday
200 Yards of 27-Inch Black Dreae Velveteen; a twill back; deep raven 
black; stamped “Simpson’s Fast Pile.” Usually $1.25. Wednesday,

1.00
Trimming Silks and Velvets, Roman striped satins, paillettes, coteles 
and Ottomans; figured silks of all sorts, with printed velvets and vel
veteens; also every wanted color in Panne, couche and erect pile vel
vets, for millinery and trimmings generally. Wednerday, yard 1.00 
Velvet Suiting Cords; a bard-wearing woven cord; clear and distinct 
in effect; in all colors, Alice and navy blues, tans, browns, greens, wine, 
grey, fawn, etc., etc., also ivory and black; 27 inches wide. On sale
Wednesday ....................................... .. . ..............................................................
Black Duchesse Satina, Paillettes. Meeealine* and Taffetas; odd num
bers left from the August Sale. On sale ............ ... ...
Intrcclv.'-ig the new “Satin Brilliant," a duchesse cf remarkable finish, 
znd ext write colorings. $1.50 qualities. On sale ... ... ... I.33

Jabots and Collars 
for Women

45c Granite Teapots 29c
Globa-shaped Tea Pots, in colors, with white linings.
Regularly 45c. Wednesday......................... .

ALUMINUM COOKING WARE.
Seamless Aluminum Preserving Kettles, with bail 
handle. Wednesday, 98c, $1.11, $1.29, $1.73. 
Seamless Aluminum Lip Saucepans, with front 
handles. Wednesday 71c, 80c, 98c.
Seamless Aluminum Berlin Saucepans, with ball 
handles and covers. Wednesday, $1.86, $2.22, $2.70. 
Seamless Aluminum Straight Saucepans, with alum
inum cover. Wednesday, $1.28, $1.48.
Seamless Aluminum Fry Pans, with front handle, 
according to size. Wednesday, 62c, 74c, 89c. 
Seamless Aluminum Deep Pudding Dishes. Wed- 

_ nesday, 41c, 47c.
Seamless Aluminum Pie Plates. Wednesday, 15c, 
34c.

.17
4'I 20

96 price
29' ! A Sale Day in the ChintzGuipure Lace Jabots and 

Lace Stock Jabots. Regu
larly 25c, for ..
NEW SLEEVE PLEATINGS.

New lace, chiffon, plain and 
floral; lace comes in white, ecru, 
black and real shade; widths 1, 
114. 2, 3, 4 and 6 inches; price 
according to quality and width. 
Per yard. 26c, 35c. 40c, 50c, 75c, 
$1.00, $1.26 and $2.00. 262 doz. 
Wednesday at, per yard .. .15
3,200 Cellars for Women at half 
regular value; every style as 
now worn represented. One 
price

.22per yard .Z3A new consignment of Printed Cretonnes, Chintzes 
and Shadow Printed Repps, from Europe, perhaps 
the last shipment we will have for many months. 
The prices are not increased—they are actually re
duced below regular prices. There are many not
able values for loose covers, for curtains and for 
furniture.
Shadow Printed Repps, Wednesday, yard .. .39 
English Chintzes, bine, yellow, rose, grey and lav
ender. Wednesday, yard ... .

. .5
IV

I

I J$
European Warp Printed Chadow Cloth; single
width. Wednesday, yard ......................................... 95

_ Double Width Shadow Clothe.. Per yard ... l.So

The Robert Simpson Company» Limited

......... 1264 arc no

fresh boasted coffee PER
LB. 37c.

1,000 lbs. Fresh Roasted Coffee, 
tn the bean, ground pure or wftn 
chicory, Wednesday, per lb .37

4

,25t T

l.x
ftP
3-h*

9

Shirts at 50c
300 Shirts. In the lot are 
several odd lines of summer 
outing shirts, with reversible 
or separate collar ; soft, dou
ble cuffs, or starched cuffs; 
good designs ; serviceable 
materials. Regularly $1.00, 
$1.25 and $1.50. Wed- gQ 
nesday, 8.30 a.m...........

33c Neckwear 
for 15c

Nottingham Net Yokes with 
sleeves; m»de of fancy Not
tingham net; the yoke is 
square back and front, with 
collar ; the edge of collar and 
sleeves are finished with
fold of plain net; comes in 
ecru. Regularly 33c. 1Ç 
Wednesday, 8.30 a.m. *

$1.50 Petticoats
79c

Of cotton messaline, and ex
tra quality imported sateen, 
in black, emerald, tango, 
king’s blue, Copenhagen 
and mahogany; knife and 
box pleated flounce ; all sizes 
in the lot. Regularly $1.50. 
On sale Wednesday, JQ 
8JO a.m..
No phone or mail orders.
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